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1The Doctor: "This Woman is very weak, but I think at a pinch she could stand 

another twenty-five minutes."

The Prime Administer: " Twenty-five minutes! Ah, well, never let it be said we do 
not temper our injustice with mercy, let her cut in twenty! ”
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naked and unashamed. It is a sign of the 1 
utter contempt in which the Government 1 
hold the men of the country, because it : 
expresses the view that they are so utterly 
brutalised that cruelty of this kind does not : 
appal them. The treatment of Miss Marion 
is outdone by the treatment of Mrs. Baines. 
She, after a twelve days' hunger and thirst 
strike, at the beginning of which she was 
seriously ill, was released on June 20 for the 
period of one day!

Charges at the Police Court.
As a result of attempting to prevent the 

rearrest of Mrs. Pankhurst on Monday at the 
Pavilion five women arid one man were 
arrested, and charged at Marylebone Police 
Court on the following day with obstructing 
and assaulting the police. Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. Rogers were fined 20s. or 14 days, 
Miss Rock and Miss West were bound over 
for six months in two sureties. Major Fisher 
(who charged the police with assaulting him) 
was remanded until Monday in order to. 
bring further evidence, and Miss Graham 
(who went into the witness-box) was dis- 
charged. We give her evidence in another 
part of the paper, from which it will be seen 
that the police were guilty of most-unheard- 
of conduct She witnessed the assault on 
Major Fisher and the violent conduct of the 
police-inspector to Mrs. Pankhurst.

Urgent Questions for the Government.
In view of the danger to life now being 

incurred by Suffragist prisoners the follow
ing questions call for reply by the Govern- 
ment. . It is hoped that they will be asked 
in the House of Commons in the course of 
the next few days :
Who receives the doctor’s report as to the 

health of these prisoners ?
Who decides upon the date of their release? 
Is the order for release absolutely dependent 

on the doctor’s report ?
Is reliance placed upon a final report that 

continued imprisonment is dangerous to 
life?

What is the procedure before the order of 
release reaches the governor ?

Supposing that at some time during the 
night the doctor suddenly finds it is 
dangerous to keep the prisoner any 
longer, what steps can he take to secure 
her release ? What is the procedure 
exacted by, the Home Office in such a 

: case ?
Who advises as to the number of days during

Mrs. Pankhurst Arrested.
Mrs. Pankhurst has again been arrested. 

This act of cruelty the Government com- 
mittedon Monday last at the London 
Pavilion, whither she had gone for the pur- 
pose of addressing the weekly meeting of 
the W.S.P.U. The audience made vigorous 
efforts to prevent her arrest, and owing to 
the violence of the police some of them 
were injured, Major Fisher, in particular, 
being badly hurt. Several of the women 
who attempted to defend Mrs. Pankhurst 
were arrested. On the previous Saturday, 
their prisoner had escaped them, and the 
whole police force had been held up to ridi- 
cule in the Press, and this was perhaps the 
reason for the brutality which was shown by 
the police at the Pavilion on Monday. The 
Pavilion audience responded to the Govern- 
meat’s challenge by giving $300 to the 
W.S.P.U. funds. The “Daily Mail," realis- 
ing the significance of this meeting and of 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s arrest, adopted the policy 
of boycott, and gave no report whatever.

Mrs. Pankhurst’s release is expected early, 
but no news of her had been received before 

we went to press.

Fighting the Cat-and-Mouse-Act.
Although she had only been released from 

prison three days, Miss Annie Kenney 
addressed the Pavilion meeting She was
not arrested owing to the fact that her licence 
was not due to expire until July 25. On 
another page appears an account by Miss 
Kenney of the sufferings she has endured in 
prison, and those who read this account will 
marvel the more at the extraordinary courage 
which prompted her to take her stand on the 
platform on Monday last Another “ Cat- 
and-Mouse” prisoner who has endured 
veritable torture is Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. 
Miss Pankhurst was reduced to such a critical 
condition of health during her imprisonment 
that site was unable to stand up without 
fainting, and when at length the order came 
for her release she was found lying in a dead 
faint upon the floor of her cell. She has 
taken shelter from the Government’s 
brutality in the East End of London,, where 
the people to a man and to a woman are sup
porting her. Miss Rachel Barrett, one of the 
conspiracy prisoners, was released on 
Monday night after a four days’ hunger 
strike, and under a licence covering not a 
week, as is usually the case, but four days 

only.

Torture Naked and Unashamed.
Even worse than this is the two days’ 

licence given in the case of Miss Kitty 
Marion. Toissue a licence for two days 
only is a most impudent confession of sin 
on the Government’s part. It is torture

which a “ Cat-and-Mouse ” prisoner 
shall remain at liberty, and why does 
this vary? ,.

How is the work of the Home Office organised 
on Sundays as regards the release of 
Suffragette prisoners under the " Cat-

_ and-Mouse Act’’?

The Birmingham Incidents.
There have been many incidents in Birming

ham this week in connection with the visit of 
the Prime Minister to that city. Windows 
have been broken, false fire alarms given, 
while a fire attributed by the Press to Suffra- 
gettes occurred in an empty house at Perry 
Bar. In addition to this Mr. Asquith was 
twice questioned on the subject of women’s 
enfranchisement by men supporters of the 
movement These demonstrations, which 

'were made as a protest against “Cat-and- 
Mouse” torture and the denial of votes to 
women, resulted in the arrest of eight Suf
fragists, one of whom was ultimately dis- 
charged, one committed to the sessions, and 
the remaining six sentenced to a fine of 40s. 
or one month’s imprisonment.

The Scottish Bailies and Mr. Asquith.
A " Peaceful Invasion of Downing Street ” 

is the description given by the newspapers to 
the Scottish bailies’ endeavour to interview 
the Prime Minister. When women belonging 
to 1 the W.S.P.U. took precisely the same 
action the newspapers accused them not of 
making a peaceful invasion, but of adopting 
violent, unwomanly, and lawless tactics. 
Disgraceful as was the Prime Minister’s

The Piccadilly Fait.
We publish in this issue an article on the 

truth about the Piccadilly Flat Case. In 
this we draw attention to the youth of the 
girls-—mere children—found in the flat, to 
the loathsome nature of the treatment to 
which they were subjected, and to the in- 
fluential position held by the men who fre- 
quented the flat. The general belief is that 
the woman who was imprisoned is a figure- 
head, and behind her were certain highly- 
placed men. In any case, the political and 
social importance of the male customers at 
the flat is not questioned. The “Daily 
Sketch," in an article called “The Truth 
About the White Slave,” says :

" Not long ago the police raided a house and arrested the 
woman in charge.
: The woman was sentenced. That was all the publicheard 
of the affair. Letters had been found sigued by men of 
high position, revealing an organisation for procuring young 
girls and little children.
e That evidence was not produced in the case because the 
men concerned were persons of importance.

The “Daily Sketch” adds:

: The law of libel makes it impossible to give names, but 
the ′′ Daily Sketch. knows the names of the people 
mentioned in this article.

— Other persons also know the names. Some would speak 
if the law of England could protect them for telling the 
truth ; others are silent because they are guilty. .

A Political Scandal.
It is persistently rumoured that the 

Government intend to take the extraordinary 
step of making Sir Rufus Isaacs Lord Chief 
Justice. In many quarters strong objection 
is raised to this appointment, on the ground 
that Sir Rufus Isaacs’ conduct in connection 
with the Marconi affair has unfitted him to 
hold this high judicial office. The Militant 
Suffragists have their own special protest to 
make, and it is based upon the fact that Sir 
Rufus Isaacs’ share as a Cabinet Minister in 
the coercion and torture of women has com
pletely disqualified him from dealing im
partially with any Suffrage case which might 
come before him as Lord Chief Justice. His 
appointment to this office will be one of the 
greatest political scandals of modern times.

The Militancy of Men.
Sir Edward Carson’s militant career goes 

on unchecked. The reviewing of troops, the 
crossing of swords, the uttering of incitement 
to violence—all these things the Government 
calmly disregard. It is only women’s incite- 
meat and women’s militancy that they have 
eyes to see. Another militant has come upon

Vicious interests all over the country 
oppose Woman Suffrage, and the public 
is given many, fictitious stories. These 
are shown up and riddled in “ The 
Woman’s. Journal. It makes spicy 
reading. .
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refusal to receive the Scottish bailies, he did 
not, as he has so often done where women’s 
deputations are concerned, order their arrest. 
The “Daily News,” with that unctuous 
hypocrisy which is the characteristic of all 
Liberal newspapers, says of the Prime 
Minister’s unconstitutional refusal to see the 
bailies that "if they had met as many Suf- 
fragist deputations as Mr. Asquith, and 
repeated the same reply as often, they would 
sympathise with the Premier rather than 
blame him.” What of the famous pledge 
to women, the breaking of which the Primo 
Minister has never explained ? A statement 
from the Prime Minister is urgently neces- 
sary in view of this and other facts of the 
situation.

A Punishment in Store.
The “Daily Citizen,” which is hardly 

distinguishable from a Liberal paper, unless 
in being even more servile, refers with dis- 
graceful flippancy to the Prime Minister s 
action. While sharing to the full the indig
nation which the Scottish bailies feel at the 
insolent treatment accorded to them, we think 
it as well that these staunch men supporters 
of the Woman’s Cause should have seen for 
themselves the sort of Liberalism purveyed 
by this so-called Liberal Government. The 
facts of the case have not been lost upon 
them. They have given the Prime Minister 
to understand that the conduct of himself 
and his Government will be visited with well- 
merited punishment when next they are on 
trial at the polling booth in Scotland. The 
militant women tender their appreciative 
thanks to these Scottish champions of their 

cause.
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Why Were No Men Punished?
These are the questions which women are 

asking: Why were women kept out of the 
police court when this case was being more 
fully investigated than it was in the final.

given to the m: 
were announced.

the political scene in the person of Mr J. R. 
MacDonald. He said at Morpeth the other 
day that the workers must now arm with 
13.5in. guns. How is it that he has not been 
arrested for giving this very militant advice? 
Some people are astonished at Mr. 
MacDonald’s use of such words, but the 
truth of the matter obviously is that before 
he used them he had satisfied himself that, 
being a man, he would be allowed by the 
Government to speak thus with impunity.

because there is truth in the rumour that a 
man very prominent in political and social 
life is implicated? Why was the defendant 
in this case put in the second division, while 
Miss Annie Kenney and her fellow-conspira-

venture to ask the Prime Minister to receive 
their representatives.

While appreciating the great educational 
effort which these Pilgrims have made, we 
should like to ask them one question. It is 
this : Having proved anew that the country 
supports the Enfranchisement of Women, 
what do you propose as the next step towards 
getting this favourable public opinion regis- 
tered in the shape of an Act of Parliament 
giving Votes to Women ?

length accepted it the next thing to be done 
by himself and the Government to which he 
belongs is to give women the vote, so that 
they can exercise for the national benefit 
their acknowledged gift for domestic 
management. The figures given by Colonel 
Seely with respect to the physical condition 
of the people are a stern reproach to the men 
of the country, who have not only failed 
themselves to safeguard the people’s health, 
but have refused to allow women to under- 
take this task.

Another Victory for Militancy.
The Government attempted to cut down 

the wages of the women in the Army Cloth- 
ing Factory at Pimlico. The women 
responded to this scandalous act of robbery 
on the Government’s part by going on strike. 
The Government have surrendered! Their 
statement made in the House of Commons is 
that certain charges by way of reduction were 
proposed, and that after full consideration 
it has been decided to withdraw all the 
reductions proposed. It is not “full con- 
sideration ” that has led to this surrender.

successful in getting the assent of the 
authorities to hush up this case. And even 
then, unless it had been a whole system, and 

not an isolated and exceptional matter that 
was involved, this hushing up could not have 
been achieved. Everybody knows that 
important men were supporting the Piccadilly 
flat. A great many people know who i^^k

render was caused by the militancy of the 
women workers concerned, and by the 
Government’s knowledge that these women 
would have the support of Suffragist mili- 
tants in their fight for a fair wage.

the Anti-Suffragists, because some men, at 
any rate, may decide to have a home and 
family. Prostitutes are needed because of. 
that exaggerated development of the Sex 
instinct which is supposed to be natural 
where men are concerned. For the rest of 
womankind the Anti-Suffragist sees no use at 
all. • In fact, he has a peculiar fear and 

horror of them.

A Revolt Against this Evil System.
The demand for Votes for Women means 

a revolt against wrongs of many kinds. 
against social injustice and political mis- 
management as they affect both men and 
women But more than all it is a revolt 
against the evil system under which women 
are regarded as sub-human and as the sex 
slaves of men. In short, as we have already 
stated, the demand for Votes for Women is 
an attack upon everything that is represented 
by the Piccadilly Flat Case, i c V

The facts in that case , are not rare and 
exceptional. — There are many such hats.

There are many such women as those who 

were its inmates. There are thousands upon 
thousands of men such as those who fre- 
quented it. Numbers of these men are 
respectable husbands and fathers. They 
pretend that after visiting such places they 
are morally and physically fit to return to 
their homes and to associate with their clean- 
minded and clean-living wife and daughters.

Let us take the facts as disclosed in the 
well-nigh secret proceedings at the Clerken- 
well Sessions. The girls who were found in 
the flat were little more than children. If 
the age of consent were 21—as it ought to 
be, seeing that a girl’s property is protected 

till she is 21—if it were even 18, the very 
fact of having immoral intercourse with them 
would have made the men visiting the flat 
liable to imprisonment. One of the girls is 
now only 17 years of age, and it is several 
months since her. connection with the flat 
first began. Another is not much more than 
18. Their “extreme obvious youth," as it 
was described in court, was, however, a posi-

of men by women. . .
We repeat that the Anti-Suffragists see in 

. man, sex and nothing more. Women they 

hold to be solely and simply females a 
sub-human species useful in so far as female, 
but not otherwise. These females they 

divide into two classes. Those belonging to 
lire first class are expected to give birth to 

intimate children. They are not rccog- 
.led by the law as “ persons, and they are 
lot recognised as legal parents of their own 

children. They are called "wives., The 
second class inhabit Piccadilly Flats and 
other similar resorts. They are, called 
"prostitutes.” They are used for the 

physical satisfaction of men. In a short 
time they become diseased and ugly and 
unfit for use, and that is the end of them 
Their ranks are constantly recruited as a 
result of the starvation wages paid for honest 
work, and by means of fraudulent advertise- 
ments, bogus marriages, kidnapping: and 

other tricks. 0 i
In addition to the wives who are neither 

persons nor parents, and in addition to the 
prostitutes, there are other women who are 
described by the Anti-Suffragists as "super- 
lluous women.” Wives are needed, think

The men patrons of the Piccadilly El'at; 
after their share indegrading young girls, 
after wading through physical and moral ‘ 
filth, went home, and doubtless forbade any 
“meddling with the Suffrage question.’ 

This prohibition, we may be sure, was sup- - 
plemented by an attack upon the methods of 
the Suffragettes; and a statement concerning 
the means that ought to be adopted to 
suppress these militant women Heaven help. | 
and pity the wife of such a man! She is 
put in danger of acquiring loathsome disease, 
and the marriage into which she entered in, : 

love and trust is desecrated'.
The majority of women do not want the 

vote, people say. - If that be true it is because 
so many women do not even yet know the 
facts about their own position. But day by 
day they are learning the truth, and the 

number of Suffragists is growing in conse
quence. The Anti-Suffragist forces have 
done their best to keep the truth hidden, but 
now they are, in spite of themselves, helping 
to make it known. The Piccadilly Flat Case 
is an instance of this.' The conniving of 
men with men to keep the facts of this case 
concealed from them—that has been to 
women a great revelation Here, they 
plainly see, is a matter which concerns a 
great many men, and concerns also some 
who hold very high positions. Only men of 
great influence and power would have been
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In the Piccadilly Flat Case, with its foul 

revelations and its still fouler conceal- 

ments, is summed up the whole case against 
Votes’for Women.

The Anti-Suffragist theory of life and ot 
position of women leads straight to the 

hideous state of affairs of which the Flat 

Case is an illustration.
The Anti-Suffragist believes that women 

are of value only because of their sex func
tions which functions he also believes are 
. be used at the orders and in the service of 
Ten To state the same thing in other 
Words, the Anti-Suffragist man regards 
woman as a subject sex created entirely for 
". uses.* Incidentally he expects woman to 
act as unpaid domestic servant. Or if he is 

rich to promote his individual interests in 
clety or politics; and he is not unwilling 

she shall work in his factory at a starva
tion wage, unless he can find machinery to 

do the same work more cheaply.
As lie does not hesitate to tell her, the 

Anti-Suffragist is of opinion that apart from 
her sex activity the world would get on quite 
WeI without her. He does not realise that 
the same thing might at least as truly be said

The Piccadilly Flat Case shows the 
enemies of Women's Emancipation hiding, 
like the ostrich, with their heads in the sand. 
If this case had been fairly and squarely 
fought out before the public women's sus
picions would have been less aroused. As 

it is, they have been put thoroughly on the 
alert. They are wanting to know how many 

more of these plague spots London contains 
—for plague spots they are, spiritually and 

physically. '
1 In these places men’s ideas about women 
become tainted, and there arise diseases 
which are handed on to healthy and unsus
pecting wives and innocent children.

Why should this be, and what is 
justification of it? As we have said, 

women’s suspicions are aroused. The venom 
and obstinacy with which their demand for 
the vote is being resisted isto them a 
ing that there is more in this question than 
even diey themselves suspected at the begin- 
nine. All over the world it is vice that finds 
itsinterest in the subjection of women, and 
this is so in our own country no less than in 

EVeX, Ofevomen who want to see humanity 

no longer degraded by impure thought and 
physical disease come into the ranks of the 
Women’s Social arid Political Union, and

) help to win the Vote 1

Miss G. Vaughan ... - ... !.. t “ 
Miss G. Vaughan (saved at Holloway in board 

and lodging ... ... ...1.
Miss Surry .... s... " "•
Mies A. M. Clifford .............. t "
Miss Fricker ... ... ... "
Anon. (S.D. coll.) ... ... ...
Are, and Miss Swift (Poster Fund) ... p

Miss Winifred Field” S " ""
Wallasey W.S.P.U. ( A Protest”) T -

M. Burke (Leicester by-election) "
Sabina Branch

Mrs. Fiddian ................   ... "
Miss C. L. Collier (Poster Fund) t 
Miss Powell (household savings) .0. 
Miss Williams ...
M. H. 0. ......-
Per Miss Bartels (coll, for sunshades) 
Miss Eveline Wattley... 1 
Mrs. Diplock (Poster Fund) ... 
Mics Stannus ,2, 
Per Miss A. Kelly ...
Mies I. Dallas ... ... ...
Mrs. D. A. Thomas ... , ’
A. W..................... ... . !.- t. -
Princess Sophia Duleep Singh ... ... - :

was sent to three, years’ imprisonment ?
The leniency shown to this woman, who 

has not merely destroyed property, but has 
trafficked in flesh and blood, is very remark- 
able when contrasted with the severity shown 
to Suffragettes. It is easy to see how 
Queenie Gerald and all others engaged in 
the same dreadful trade will interpret this 
leniency. They will believe that men wish 

them to read into it the following message:

« We must for the sake of appearances 
send you to prison occasionally. But you 
shall not stay there very long, and you 
shall not be too uncomfortable while you 
are there. This little interlude in the 
pursuit of your lucrative occupation will 
not, we hope, deter you, or. discourage you 
and your fellow-traders from carrying on 
the business in future. We regard you

tive advantage from the point of view of the 
" gentlemen " (gentlemen was the term em- 
ployed throughout the case) who were cus
tomers at the flat These British husbands 
and fathers had, some of them, asked in 

writing that their victims should be innocent 

young girls!
All the evidence as to how and when these 

unhappy children were ruined in the first 
instance was withheld from the court. But 
the inference is that a male frequenter of the 
flat was responsible, at any rate in one case.

A Veritable Den of Iniquity.
The newspaper accounts of the matter, 

scanty as these were, are enough to show 
that this flat was a veritable den of iniquity, 
and one of the lawyers admitted as much 
when he said “that all sorts of practices were 
carried on there, and indeed the girlssay

parts of the land are now converging upon 
London. They report that during their pil- 
grimage they have met with no hostility save 
from unthinking hooligans, and that the 
mass of the people whom they have encoun- 
tered have been friendly in their attitude, 
and have shown themselves strongly favour- 
able to the Suffrage Cause. Why is it that 
the Pilgrims cannot bring these tidings to the 
Prime Minister himself ? It is an outrage 
that these women, who have come so many 
miles on foot, should not be able (since they
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Readers are asked to note that two meet

ings will be held at the London Pavilion 
during August— on Tuesday, 5 th, and on 
Monday, 11 th—as the W.S.P.U. means to 
continue in full activity so long as Parlia- 
ment is in session.

Treasurer’s Note.
At this critical time, when the Government, 

afraid lest the whole world should learn the 
truth, is making such great endeavours to 
put down the splendid constitutional work 
of this Union, all members feel compelled to 
make a special effort. One advantage of this 
movement is that there is work to suit every 
kind of helper. Some women at the present 
time are making every endeavour that it is 
possible to make. They have given up home, 
friends, health, and are facing death itself 
for the sake of their faith. But there are 
other kinds of help that are necessary to 
ensure the success of our movement. Many 
members are unable or are unprepared to 
take active part in the heroic struggle which 
these other women are making, and it is to 
these members in particular that we appeal 
for financial aid to help us to carry on our 
campaign.

The splendid collection at the Pavilion 
last Monday shows that friends realise very 
clearly that a strong financial position is a 
most important weapon in our fight against 
the Government, and faced as we are with all 
the forces of coercion, injustice, and tyranny, 
it is necessary that everyone should do their 
share. We have no hesitation in asking you 
to give, and to give generously, for it is an 
honour to be able to help in such a cause as 
ours. Emmeline Pankhurst.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE PICCADILLY FLAT 
By CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

Another Woman’s Victory.
The success of Mile. Juliette Cure, a girl 

of fourteen years of age, who beat several 
men in the swim across Paris, is a reminder 
of the way in which women of the present 
day are transcending all the old limits which 
people used to think Nature had put upon 
their physical activities. Nothing was at 
one time so firmly accepted as the physical 
inferiority of women to men. Now we Ind 
a child of fourteen showing more physical 
endurance and capacity than full-grown men. 
In every form of sport and physical exercise 
women are advancing, and the end of this 
advance is not yet The truth is that women 
in bygone times were kept back, both physi
cally and intellectually, not by natural 
weakness or defect, but by the artificial 
standards which were created for them and 
accepted by them. After all, mind is 
supreme over matter, and both men and 
women, if they set themselves a high 
standard, whether moral, intellectual, or 
physical, can attain to that standard. We 
should attach less importance to this ques
tion of women’s physical strength were it not 
that it is in the opinion of men a decisive 
factor where the question of women’s right to 
ote is concerned. Women have alreadyproved 

their intellectual equality with men, and 
physical equality is in comparison a matter 
of trifling importance.

Doctors and a Royal Commission.
In the "Morning Post” of July 22 there 

appeared under the heading, “The Public 
Health,” a letter signed by eminent physi
cians demanding the appointment of a Royal 
Commission to inquire into and to take steps 
to cope with the ever-growing evil of venereal 
diseases. We have for a very long time 
constantly and persistently in the pages of 
the Suffragette called attention to the evil 
in question, and, though welcoming this 
suggested inquiry as valuable from the point 
of view of gaining information, we know 
that nothing effective will be done to 
deal with the question until women become 
voters. We are able to announce that an 
article on this subject by Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst will appear in the next issue of 

our paper.
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THE DEPUTATION FROM SCOTLAND WE ARE FIGHTING THAT ACT!
BAILIES REFUSED THE PAVILION MEETING.SCOTTISH A Speech delivered by Miss BARRETT at the Memorial Hall, July 17, 1913,
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From Carlton House Terrace the 
following message was sent to Mrs. 
Pankhurst:

" The Scottish delegates and guests 
at luncheon with Lady Cowdray unite 
in sending to Mrs. Pankhurst a 
message of most sympathetic remem-

know the "Cat-and-Mouse Act ” is going to 
We are going to break it down.

Three times the deputation of 
bailies and town councillors from 

Edinburgh and Glasgow . had 
written to Mr. Asquith claiming 
their right to an interview with 
him on the subject of woman 
Suffrage* and three times the 
Prime Minister had intimated 
that he would not receive them. 
Nothing deterred, they announced 
that they were going to fulfil their 
intention of presenting themselves 
at Downing Street, and their last 
word to Mr. Asquith was contained 
in the following telegram: " The 
deputation has been grossly in- 
sulted by Mr. Asquith’s attitude, 
and is determined to present itse} 
on constitutional lines as arranged.

few years’ time this will be a 
of the folly of a Liberal Govern-

they won’t succeed. The movement has got how 
to a stage at which it is quite unbreakable. Yon, 
I know, will go on working in any way that 
appeals to you most, outside; meanwhile, I can 
assure you that we women who have got into the 
clutches of this abominable law, we shall do our

pear 
gethe the repeal of the " Cat-and-Mouse 

Act," which, unless it were removed 
from the statute book, he declared, 
in all seriousness, would mean the 
loss of every Liberal seat in Scotland.

"Again on Monday they attempted, 
though in vain, to see Mr. Asquith 
and Mr. McKenna, and were eventu- 
ally received at the House of Com- 
mons in the evening by the Secretary

Mouse Act.” . ' - 
Ladies and gentlemen.

Message to Mrs. Pankhurst
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whom they asked for a repeal of the 
‘Cat-and-Mouse Act,’ and for an 
assurance that nothing of the kind 
should be done in Scotland.Coun- 
cillor Crawford said that Mr. Asquith 
was steering the Liberal Party on to 
the rocks of destruction. In this part 
of the world the electors at the next 
election would vote either Unionist
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reason. -Wo have driven this Government of ours : 
point by point through the suffering of our women , 
into a corner. It is either coercion, more coercion, 
and more coercion or else the vote. —
’ Verywell, what happens when we have broken 
down method after method of coercion? McKenna 
may say what he likes, but we have broken down 
forcible, feeding. Now he has brought in another 
method of coercion—the " Cat-and-Mouse Bill.” 
Weare going to break down that method’ of 
coercion too." And when we have done that we, 
shall be bringing the Government face to facet 
we shall have pushed them up against the only, 
alternative that is left: that is, to do justice to 

the women of this country.

One of Our Greatest Triumphs.
Before I sit down—I am not going to speak for 

long—I must just say, on behalf of all these 
women who have been going in and out of prison, 
how delighted we have been. It is not easy to 
express how proud we have been of the way in 
which everything has been carried on during our 
absence. It has been perfectly marvellous. This 
Government, in a great conspiracy to destroy and 
crush out a movement which was inconvenient to 
them, leagued themselves with the magistrates of 
London1, leagued themselves with the judges of 
this country, leagued themselves with the police," 
they exploited all those forces which are supposed 
to maintain law and order in this country, in 
order to crush out a movement which is incon- 
venient to them, and they have failed. Here am 
I, sentenced to nine months, and going in and out 
of prison for producing a paper. The paper goes 
on still. Not one single number has been missed.

ote d forWoman -Sufra

so that while they are in prison they are inspiring 
us more than they do on a public platform. " ’

What the Government Would Like.
Then this article went on to say that militants 

have escaped. Now let us go into that. I may 
say that I andthe rest of the “conspirators ” have 
no intention of escaping. There is nothing the 
Government would like so much as for us to

when she is on the platform? Is there any woman 

who is in the habit of selling the? Suffragette who 
does not make up her mind to sell twice as many 
because Mrs. Pankhurst is in prison? Is there 
any woman who is engaged in the constitutional 
work of our movement who does not make up her 
mind to do twice as much work because Mrs. 
Pankhurst and Annie Kenney aresuffering - in 
prison ? You know that whereas a woman may 
give, say one day-a week to working for the Union, 
when Mrs. Pankhurst and Annie Kenney and other 
women are in prison, they will give two days 
in the week. That is the sort of spirit; that is 
the sort of effect that the imprisonment of these 
leaders has upon the women in our movement. 
Therefore the effect is not less; their inspiration 

is twice as great.
We grieve to see them suffer, and we vent our 

grief not in useless repining, not in slacking of 
our work, but by doing twice as much work and

conspiracy in order to take away the right of free 
speech, in order to destroy, if they dare do so, 
a free press in this country, and in order to destroy, 
and stamp out altogether, our movement for the 

enfranchisement of women.
I do not need to tell you-
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absence, enforced by the enactment 
of a childish and anti-social law."

whether he was so pig-headed that 
he would not listen to any argu
ment,• it was impossible to say, but 
he had fled ! People must re- 
member that in Scotland, just 
looking across the Firth of Forth 
from the Cityof Edinburgh, 
they gazed upon the constituency of 
East Fife | And if, as he hoped, the 
miners and the fishermen in that 
constituency were going to. take the 
same firm stand as he believed the 
electors of his city were going to 
take, then he did not think that

The Movement is Unbreakable.
Then with regard to the work in Lincoln’s Inn 

House, those of you who are in and out know

It is most amusing, the little drama that goes on 
outside the place where I have been staying. In 
the morning perhaps at 10 o’clock, or at 9, you 
look out and there is nobody about. At 10 o’clock 
at the corner over there, there are two well-known 
figures, quite unmistakable. We watch them with 

a little interest. You look out again, say at three 
o’clock, and they are no longer there; they are 
not anywhere about. And then at about 7 o’clock

when next he seeks election in East 
Fife. There, appears to have been 
some plain speaking at the interview 
which the delegates had with the 
Scottish Whip, and judgingfrom the 
speeches intended to have been made 
to Mr. Asquith, and which have been 
printed as a pamphlet, there would 
have been even plainer speaking had 
theinterview taken place.
- The following, resolution was then 

put and .curried .unanimously :
- " That this meeting considers that 
Mr. Asquith has violated theprin- 
ciples of democracy, and it calls upon 
him to resign the great office that he 
holds." ‘
" The evening closed with. a delight- 
ful—entertainment by the Actresses’ 
Franchise League. 5 o

and would 
could not-gi 
theoperat 
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he treat militant Suffragists as poli 
tical prisoners.” De "‘-15 bunmi

Before I went to prison I think f might have 
been getting a little bit conceited over the paper , 

I thought it had got to be so splendid and so 
good, but any conceit I might have had has quite 
vanished, because the paper you see is as good as 
ever, and I think the continued existence of this 

paper has been one of the greatest triumphs our 
movement has ever known.
I think every Suffragette, every member of the 

Union, ought to love the SUFFRAGETTE, because its 
continual production has been one of the greatest 
feats that has ever been put to the credit of our 
Union, or to any organisation, because the action 
of the Government with regard to this paper has 
been so completely illegal. First of all we have Mr. 
Bodkin saying in Bow Street that they were going 

to suppress the Suffragette. Well, you know it is 
all very well Mr. McKenna denying it. It is a 

very dreadful thing for a Liberal Government to 
have lent itself to. But he did say it. He was 
going to suppress the paper. What did they do?. 
They went down to the printers, and without 
having the faintest idea whether the forthcoming 
number was going to contain anything inciting or 
illegal or not, they went to the printers, they 
seized the galleys, they seized all the type that 
was set up, they seized every bit of material for 
producing that paper without any examination 
whatever as to whether that number was going 

to contain anything illegal or not: a distinctly 
unlawful action on the part of the Government. 
Well, what happened? The very next day the 

paper came out as usual. It has come out every 
week since then.
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.,“ Something is Going to Happen." 

. Standing on the doorstep of the 
Prime - Minister’s residence, Bailie 
Alston/ made a short speech. "We 
are now leaving behind us a protest 
at not being received by the Prime 
Minister, as we ought to have been, 
he said. "‘ We claim our rights, and 
will insist upon them in that direc- 
tion. We intend to go to the House 
ofCommons and seeour representa
tives, and urge upon them that it is 
not a question of hundreds, but of 
thousands of Liberals who have been 
converted to theother side by the 
‘Cat-and-Mouse Act, and we sin
cerely hope that the Government will 
awakenin time and repeal it, be- 
cause, unless they do, something is 
going to happen.”

The delegates then made their way 
to the House of Commons, and sub- 
soquently were entertained a j toj 
luncheon by Lady Cowdray, at 16, 
Carlton Terrace. 0 - 4

I am here to-night 
of one of the " mice ”

abide by a single word of it; neither are we— 
if we can possibly help it—going to keep out of 
this movement. So long as we can get strength to 
crawl about, we will come to these meetings, and 
we will speak at them, and we will take our part 
in this splendid movement of ours.

The Effect of the Act
Since I have come out of prison I have been 

very much amused reading those obviously inspired 
articles in the " Daily Mail." You find they are 
congratulating the Government upon the success 
of the “ Cat-and-Mouse Act," and they say that 
the Suffragettes are either in prison or in bed, 
and therefore useless, or else they have escaped. 
Well, Mrs. Pankhurst and Annie Kenney I daresay 
ought to have been in bed on Monday, but they 
were not; they were at the Pavilion. I am not in 
bed to-night, so that that part is not quite true. 
Certainly we are spending part of our time in 
prison, but that is not to say that we are not 
active when we are in prison. Now when Mrs. 
Pankhurst is being slowly killed in prison by this
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Men’s League for Woman Suffrage at 
the Knightsbridge Palace Hotel on 
Friday, July 18, in honour of the 
deputation, and these gentlemen 
were accorded a most hearty welcome 
from a very large and enthusiastic 
audience.

Mrs. Arncliffe Sennett, who organ- 
ised the deputation, and to whom all 
the Scottish visitors paid a warm

As we go to press we learn that Mr. 
Harry Johnson of Leeds has been 
sentenced to twelve months hard 
labour. We understand that he is 
hungerstriking.

come to think of it: Miss Kerr, Mrs. Sanders, 

Miss Lake, all supposed to be serving sentences 
for doing our work at Lincoln’s Inn House, and 
there is Lincoln’s Inn House going on just the 
same. Somebody is doing Miss Kerr’s work; 
somebody is doing Miss Sanders’ work, somebody 
is doing Miss Lake’s work, and yet there are no 
further proceedings taken. ‘
i You see the situation is perfectly ridiculous, and 
everybody knows that it is not the W.S.P.U., not 
the women who were arrested and tried at the Old 
Bailey, it is not they who are the conspirators; 
itis this Government that has entered into a

continue to do 
ve, any pledge r

ion of the
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On Saturday members of the 
deputation had the great pleasure of 
paying a visit to Mrs. Pankhurst. 
Speaking of this visit at the Pavilion 
on Monday, Councillor Crawford said 
that previously he might possibly 
have regarded her as something of a 
firebrand, but when he went and saw 
her lying on her couch, he saw then 
not a wicked firebrand, but a noble 
spirit—the spirit that always ap- 
pealed to a Scotsman.

that they do. At about 8 o’clock they are gone 
again. Well, what does that all mean? Why, we 
could escape a thousand times in the day if we 

wanted to.
The Government simply wants us "conspirators 

to get away. Why? Because, of course, its object 
is perfectly served that we are no longer able to 
do our constitutional work at Lincoln’s Inn House. 
That is what the Government wants. There was I 

in charge of the Suffragette. Now they think 
that if I am in prison or if I escape I can be no 
longer in charge of the SUFFRAGETTE. Well, I may 
be in prison part of the time, but I am not going 
to escape, and my not being in charge of the 

SUFFRAGETTE does not seem to matter, does it?

It Does Not Suit Me to Escape.

i is take at all about that. I did not tear 

licence when it was given to me, because

places, arrived in London on the 
morning of July 18, and at 11 o’clock 
duly presented itself at 10, Downing 
Street. . A large crowd had assembled 
to welcome them, and their arrival 
was hailed with cheers. . 0

A contingent of ten gained admit- 
tance to the Premier’s residence, but 
it was stated that Mr. Asquith had 
left some time previously. (The 
following ten composed the deputa- 
tion: Ex-Provost Perry (Glasgow), 
Bailie Alston (Glasgow),Dr. Andrew 
Wilson (Glasgow), Mr. j- M. Serym- 
geour, — M.A.(Glasgow), Mr. W. 
Thomson, B.A. (Glasgow), Bailie 
Murray ■ (Edinburgh), Councillor 
Crawford (Edinburgh), Mr. W. Cuth-. 
bertson, J. P. (Edinburgh), Councillor, 
Barrie (Edinburgh), Mr. M. Mae- 
lp sen (Edinburgh).

Bailie Murray, the father of, the 
Edinburgh Council, headed the depu- 
tation, which was receivedby Mr. 
J. W. Gul la nd, M.P., the Scottish 
Whip, and by Mr. Bonham Carter, 
the Prime i Minister’s secretary.

Bailie Alston, Councillor Crawford, 
Mr. W. Cuthbertson, J P.. Mr.. Lau- 

rence Housman, and others. :
— Mr. Laurence Housman said that 
in coming to face a refusal, a ‘rebuff, 
the - delegates had done ias poetic 
thing, a thing of imagination. It 
was a fine thing to have come all the 
way from Scotland to face a "No. 

— The Bailies and Councillors then, 
in the course of very interesting and 
amusing speeches, which we regret 
lack of space doos not permit us 
to give fully, recounted their, ex-

Mr. W. Cuthbertson, J.P., said 
that though Scotsmen were famed 
for being Liberals, they did not hold 
Liberalism simply as a political cult 
but carried it into everything they 
touched. In justice to himself, he 
would say that all his life he had 
been a Suffragist, and now it had 
brought him and the other gentlemen 
on the platform from their homes— 
and "Scotsmen dearly loved ‘their 
homes to do what little they could 
to forward the cause.

WC MEN WOULD PURIFY POLITICS
Mr. Reading said that there was 

no putting back a force like that 
movement. It wasgoing on • 
and as women _ had been edu- 
cated and. enlightened to ’ see the 
possibilities of it, he was certain that 
it would go on untilvictory would 
be the result. Speaking of the refin- 
ing influence of woman, he said he 
was satisfied that they would purify 
politics so. much that some of their ■ 
Parties would not like it, and not 
only that, but they would purify 

asocial life so well . that some men i 
very high positions might not like 
that either. In conclusion, Mr. 
Reading said, amid- loud and pro- 
longed . applause, that ■ he had .con- 
sistently voted Liberal all along, but 
he - was not, going to vote Liberal 
again until womengot the vote. 
. Councillor Barrie said that he, 
andhe , believed all ; the members 
of - the deputation, would return to 
Scotland filled with the spirit of 
their forefathers. They had listened 
to the address of Miss Kenney, and 
he could not cay how. they sympa- 
th ised with her. They . sympathised. 
with those people whom they con- 
sidered martyrs in a just cause. Pre- 
vious to his going to that meeting 
he had been to St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
and over the portals of a door there 
there was something that conveyed to • 
his mind the spirit that animated the 
Suffragette in prison or anywhere 
else. It was, “ Through the gates of 
death we pass to our joyful resur- 
rection." If, continued the speaker, 
"we cannot get justice,if we can- 
not get righteousness, letus fight 
with all the vigour and all the energy 
that lies in our being and in our 
heart. . If we do that we shall come 
to our reward. That is assured.” 1
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Incidents at Birmingham.

MR. ASQUITH REMINDED OF HIS

Windows Smashed.

False Fire-Alarms.

DUTY.

Eight Suffragists Arrested.

Various Suffragist protests were 
made at Birmingham on Monday 
in connection with the Prime 

Minister’s visit to that city.
In the course of the evening 

several windows of the hotel where 
Mr. Asquith was dining, were 
broken, and eight women were 
arrested. False fire alarms were 
given, and Mr. Asquith was 
questioned on his attitude to 
Woman Suffrage by men sym- 

pathisers with the movement.

THE GRAND HOTEL 
BESIEGED.

THE PRIME MINISTER HECKLED
The visit of the Prime Minister to 

Birmingham on Monday evening was 
marked by a number of Suffrage 
incidents. ,

‘ ‘ The pillar-box outrages on Satur- 
day," says the "Birmingham Daily 
Mail," " had suggested the possi- 
bility of another outbreak of mili- 
tancy, and the expectations were 
realised, for the activities of the 
women took the form of window 
breaking, a false fire alarm, and 
disorderly conduct which led to the 
arrest of eight Suffragettes."

Mr. Asquith arrived in Birming- 
ham at 6 o’clock, elaborate precau- 
tions having been taken for his pro- 
tection.
-Shortly after six o’clock the Grand 

Hotel was besieged with an immense 
and excited crowd. A sudden crash 
of glass indicated that the attack had 
commenced. It was discovered that 
one of the lower windows on the 
right-hand side of the hotel entrance 
had been broken by a Suffragist, who 
used the bolt of a door wrapped up 
in paper bearing the legend " Votes 
for Women‘‘ as a missile. Another 
woman was seen standing on the 
corner of Church Street and Colmore 
Row. Two policemen went to her, and I 
were escorting her away, when another 
Suffragist, who was nearer the 
hotel, took that as a signal for action, 
and two stones were sent through 
two of the windows in Church Street. 
She was arrested. Yet another woman 
was arrested after having made her 
way through the crowd and sent a 
stone through the large plate-glass 
window of Messrs. Fyshe and Horton, 
Colmore Row. .

The police then took measures to 
guard all the approaches to the hotel, 
and the crowd were kept back by a 
force of constables over a hundred 
strong, while only vehicles con- 
taining guests were allowed to pass 
the cordon -

1 Fire Brigade Called Out. 1
.. Shortly before seven o’clock 1 the 
fire brigade received a call of fire to 
the . Grand Hutel, and the chief 
officer, with the turbine, tender, and 
turn-table, were qu ickly on the spot. 
The alarm was a false one, but the

appearance of the brigade so soon 
after the stone-throwing caused great 
excitement. A few minutes after- 
wards two Suffragists attempted to 
break through thecordon at the 
Temple Row junction with Colmore 
Row.

Later on windows of the London 
and Lancashire Assurance Company 
in Colmore Row and the Inland 
Revenue Office in Paradise Street 
were smashed, and in both cases 
the women were arrested. The 
last incident associated with the 
demonstration was that at about 
eight o’clock a false alarm was 
given, which summoned the fire 
brigade to the Reservoir pavilion.

The prisoners arrested were Miss 
Mary Gray, Miss Florence Ward, 
Mrs. Lot-Isa Shepherd, Miss Mary 
Hawkeslev, ‘ieu Nellie Hall, and 
Miss Kutheen Nicholson.

A Suffragist, who gave the name of 
"Eliza," and another —ho declined 
to give her name and ad ress, were 
also arrested.

Miss Hawkesley is charged with 
disorderly conduct and attempting to 
break a window, while the Suffragist 
who refused both her name and ad- 
dress is charged only with obstruc- 
tion. The others were arrested for 
breaking windows.

Notwithstanding all the measures 
taken to prevent Mr. Asquith being 
molested, aman in evening “dress 
succeeded in accosting, the Premier 
just as he entered the ante-room near 
the banqueting hall, and asked why 
he did not give women the vote, and 
why he allowel them to be tyrannised 
over. Deteetires immediately pounced 
upon him and dragged him away, or 
he was detained at the hotel until 
after the banquet.1

EXCITING SCENES.^
Many Arrests.

(By Our Special Corresponde.nt,)
On Monday evening at Birming- 

ham, Mr. Asquith was again 1 ■ well 
reminded of his duty with regard to 
the question of Votes for Women. 
The proceedings began with a huge 
meeting held in the Bull Ring at 
5.30. This was addressed until six 
o’clock by Mrs. Bessie Smith, and 
she was followed by Miss Mary 
Hawkesley, who spoke until 6.15 to 
an attentive and appreciative audi- 
ence. Miss Hawkesley concluded a 
fighting speech by requesting the 
crowd (about 500 strong) * to follow 
her to the Grand Hotel, where Mr. 
Asquith was speaking.

Arrived there, she attempted to 
break a window, but was immediately 
seized by several detectives and con- 
veyed to the police station, followed 
by a large crowd. $ The police then 
drew a cordon round the hotel. In 
spite of this, however, six women suc- 
ceeded in -breaking windows, and 
were promptly, and in some cases 
violently f arrested, each time collect- 
ing '' enormous 1 crowds and > causing, 
riotous scenes..

One lady, who merely asked if she 
might stand on the pavement as she 
wanted to see Asquith, was immedi- 
ately arrested and charged with 
obstruction.

All the prisoners spent the night in 
the cells, with the exception of Miss 
Hawkesley, who was bailed out at 
midnight.

The next morning the women were 
all brought up before the stipendiary 
magistrate (Lord Ilkeston).

" Representative of Thousands of 
Women. "

Mary Hawkesley was the first; she 
was charged with disorderly conduct. 
In consequence of her not having 
effected any damage, she was dis- 
charged. Mary Gray was charged 
with window breaking; fined 40s., 
with damages £3 10s. ; or one month 
in the second division. She declared 
that she was representative of thou- 
sands of other women, and she spoke 
of the purity of her motive. Nellie 
Hall (also window breaking) was fined 
40s., or 21 days. She protested 
against violence used in her arrest.

Mrs. Louisa Sheppard received the 
same sentence, and declared that her 
action was a protest against the 
“Cat^and-Mouse Act." Kathleen 
Nicholson was also fined 40s., or one 
month. Florence Ward used the 
heater of a box-iron to break her 
window with. She asked the magi- 
strate whether she ought to go to 
prison for breaking a little glass—or 
Mr. Asquith for breaking his pledges. 
She was fined 40s., or one month.

The next case was that of a 
Suffragist who gave her name as 
Eliza and her age as 95. Although 
only about 4 ft. 6 in. in height, a 
burly caretaker who saw her break 
her window with a hammer, had to 
summon two constables before he 
dared tackle her. Her window being 
valued at £7 19s. 6d., she was com- 
mitted for trial at the Sessions and 
refused to have any bail. - The last 
prisoner, who refused her name and 
address, was fined 5s., or seven days, 
and her fine was paid by a lady in 
court. All the prisoners declared that 
they would do both the hunger and 
thirst strike.

" Failed In Its Object."
It is noteworthy that the sentences 

were very lenient, in order to induce 
the prisoners to serve them instead 
of inconveniencing the Government 
by hunger-striking I and perhaps 
dying, but this course of procedure 
has failed of its object.

They were all taken to Winson 
Green. Neither the organiser, Miss 
Mitchell, nor any other known Suf- 
fragettes, were admitted to the 
court, and when they remonstrated 
with the inspector outside the build- 
ing he pushed them across the street 
into the midst of a mob of hooligans 
and then withdrew the police, re- 
marking that they ought to be made 
to stay in the road and be run over !

The court was packed with men in 
order to crowd out the women, and 
the proceedings generally afforded 
one more instance of so-called justice 
as administered in this ‘‘ freo ‘ coun- 
try of ours.

SCENES OUTSIDE THE 
HOTEL.

AN ACCOUNT BY ONE WHO WAS 
PRESENT.

“ The speakers in the Bull Ring were 
listened to by an interested crowd.
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“WHAT IS THERE TO FEAR?”
ANNIE KENNEY’S PRISON EXPERIENCES.

and when the last speaker invited 
them to come and protest against 
Mr. Asquith’s treatment of women 
they followed in a body to the Grand 
Hotel where Mr. Asquith was. A 
strong force of police had been on 
guard since early morning, in spite 
of which several windows were 
smashed before they were aware that 
the Suffragettes were upon them. 
The huge crowd was hustled back 
into the churchyard and into Temple 
Row West. Cordons of police were 
stretched across Colmore Row at both 
ends of the churchyard and at both 
entrances to the hotel. The mounted 
police were then called out and there 
was much uproar and confusion, 
though the crowd was sympathetic 
and cheered those arrested. The 
crowd steadily increased, • and there 
was further uproar when three fire 
engines dashed up to the Grand 
Hotel. More windows were broken 
in the neighbourhood, and eight 
arrests were made in all.

THE RECEPTION. 
Suffragist Ejected.

It was the original intention of the 
Birmingham Chamber of Commerce 
to throw open their reception in 
honour of the Premier to women and 
also to hold it in the Town Hall, but 
courage seems to have failed ■ them 
and it was' eventually open only to 
men and held in an hotel, the very 
offices and shops surrounding which 
were in the hands of the police. In 
fact, no member of the general pub- 
lic was allowed to approach within a 
considerable distance of the building 
in which the leader of the people’s 
house" was to speak.
I was fortunate enough to have a 

ticket for the dinner, and so obtained 
admission without difficulty. After 
a short while another member of the 
M.P.U. and myself entered the room 
in which we were to dine, but waited 
on the threshold as a flashlight photo 
was about to be taken. This being 
over, I looked round at the company, 
only to find that my neighbour was 
none other than Mr. Asquith. I at 
once turned on him and asked him 
how he dared to torture women 
rather than give them justice. The 
incitement of his smile had no serious 
effect owing to the fact that a small 
army of diners and detectives closed 
upon me and took me down to the 
lounge. There a high police official, 
whose zeal had completely overcome 
his emotions, searched me with very 
disappointing results.

Detained for Five Hours

I was detained there for about five 
hours, during which time I was 
shown some of the missiles which had 
come through the hotel windows dur- 
ing the evening, and made the ac- 
quaintance of many officials of vary- 
ing quality. In the end I was told 
that I must either leave Birmingham 
without delay or spend the night in 
the cells, to be charged in the morn- 
ing with obtaining a ticket under 
false pretences. Seeing no special 
attraction in playing into the hands 
of the police, I resolved to leave the 
town, and was taken to the station 
by a couple of detectives, a circum- 
stance which made me fearful of 
being mistaken for a Cabinet Mini- 
ster. Many of those who spoke to me 
were completely mystified atmy hav- 
ing made my protest so early in the 
evening and ,so having missed the 
banquet.

I have been asked to write an account of 

my last two prison experiences.

The first time I was rearrested was on a 
Wednesday afternoon, and I was released 

on the following Saturday morning. When 
I arrived at the prison I refused medical 

examination. I had to take the risk, and it 

seemed right that the Government should 
take the risk also—because there is no ques- 
tion but that every woman and every man who 

does the hunger strike or the hunger and 

thirst strike faces death. Therefore the 

Government, who through their coercion have 

driven women to adopt these extreme 

measures, will be held absolutely responsible 
by the public should one of our women die 

as a result of the hunger strike. They alone 

are responsible, and they must accept the 

great responsibility they have taken upon 

themselves.
Therefore I refused to be medically 

examined. I was weighed, but I made it 

clear that I would not be weighed if I 

returned. It seems so futile to be weighed 

when one goes into prison, and then to be 

turned out so weak and exhausted that it is 

impossible to weigh one on one’s release.

Like a Catacomb.
My great trouble was sleeplessness, head- 

ache, and dry retching—which, of course, 

caused considerable pain. How long the 

nights were! They seemed never-ending. 
The cell at night, when sleeplessness is your 

companion, looks like a catacomb. Your 

mind wanders over the prison, and you peep 

into each small catacomb, and look, not only 

at the person enclosed, but in the heart of 

the girl or woman—and you feel a sudden 

chill creep over you, because you know that 

most of them are more dead than, alive— 

that some of them will be entombed practi- 

cally all their lives.
The second time I was arrested was on a 

Monday, after having spoken at the Pavilion. 

How I admired the women for the fight they 

made when the detectives seized me! I knew 

the Home Secretary would torture me as long 

as he dared, because I had defied him and 

the Government.

Pacing Up and Down My Cell.
The first night I felt fearfully exhausted. 

I had not tasted food since noon. I slept 

but little. The second day I had a dreadful 
headache, and to make matters worse, I had 

also a raging toothache. All-night I was 

pacing up and down my cell. I would lie 

down every now and then-—perhaps doze for 

a short time, then jump up with pain, and 

pace backwards and forwards, backwards 

and forwards. The third day, to add to the 
headache and the toothache—which grew 

worse—I felt fearfully sick. By midnight 

I was in agony. I accepted a hot-water 

bottle from the wardress, and a little cotton 

wool soaked in cocaine, to put in my 

tooth, which eased it a little, but I suffered

absolute torture. Another sleepless night; 

my legs ached from pacing the cell. I was 

a suitable person for the catacomb, as I felt 

more dead than alive. Day broke at last—* 

the fourth day of my imprisonment. The 

doctor and the governor came to see me, but 

there was no order for my release.

One Great Consolation.
I had one great consolation, and it was this 

—whatever I suffered during my imprison- 

meat, the Home Secretary could not take 

from me the joy of having seen members and 

friends at the Pavilion. Neither could he 

take the £12 for the two licences sold!
Another night had to be faced. Never 

shall I forget it! My head ached; my face 

throbbed with pain; I kept dry retching. I 

felt as if a physical civil war were being 

waged in my body, and a hand seemed to be 

clutching at my heart—which made it diffi- 

cult for me to breathe. My throat was dry, 

and my lips were parched. For a few 

seconds—or minutes—everything seemed to 

be leaving me; then I recovered, and burst 

into tears. The night wardress—I felt sorry 

for her, because she was so troubled at my 

refusing to have hot bran bags and all the 

things which would help .to relieve me. I 

stuck to my resolution that they must kill 

me or give me my freedom. I accepted a hot- 

water bottle for my face-ache, because that 

was quite independent of the hunger and 

thirst strike. I lay down; a great calm came 

over me, and—strangely enough, I fell 

asleep. I must have slept quite a long time, 

for when I awoke the first sign of day had 

appeared.

“Another Hunger Strike Nearer the Vote."
At about 9.30 or 10 o’clock the doctor came 

to tell me that the governor had received an 

order for my release. My first thought was, 

“Ano titer hunger strike nearer the Vote." 
Then I accepted stimulants, because I had 

won my way out of prison, and had once 

more gained my freedom.
When I got outside the prison I found two 

detectives waiting to follow me home. The 
following thoughts came to me: “ What is 

the worst that could happen to me ? They 

can rearrest me for some other petty offence; 

but I have been arrested before, so that does 
not frighten me. Then police-court proceed- 

ings. Well, I have been through a few 

farces called trials; they do not awe me in 

the least They only rouse within me a 

great contempt for law, and for the silly, 

old-fashioned court regulations that men 

cling to—just as some men and women cling 

to the idea that to have, your windows open 

means eoid in the head and a stiff neck. 

And suppose they found me guilty, and sen- 

tenced me to a term of imprisonment? It 

would not be the first or the sixth time I had 

been in prison. That would not make me 

afraid, or less enthusiastic in the movement 
It only rouses my pity, and makes my heart

ache, and fires my indignation, when I think 

of the thousands of unfortunate men and 

women who suffer the horrors of imprison- 

meat, not for a great cause, but as a result 

(in most cases) of their bad and unhealthy 

environment.

Suppose I were to Die ?
" But suppose I were to die? . Well, what 

of that ? Death comes to all people sooner 

or later—whether they be poor or rich, wise 

or foolish, clever or ignorant. Some people 

die a terrible and painful death; others die 

a lingering death. Women die in the pangs 

of child-birth—some women die in a Lock 

hospital. Thousands die because life has 

been too hard, has pressed too heavily upon 

them. They have been poorly housed, 

shamefully underfed, and cruelly wronged. 
Some people welcome death because all hope 

in life has become extinguished. So why, 

should I be afraid to die—when I am dying 

for a cause in which I believe ? The great, 

mysterious silence of death will some day 

gradually creep over all of us. We shall all 

lie, cold and calm; and a deep stillness will 

surround us, which we have not known while 

the forces of life had possession of us.

And What is Death ?
“And what is death that it should make 

me afraid? People differ in their ideas of 

death. Some people believe that when death 

has taken possession of you all is over, and 

you are just part of the earth. Well, if that 

is true, there is no need to fear; for in the 

earth there is quiet and peace—and perhaps 

you may be a part of the earth which is 

covered with wild roses in the spring, and 

wild thyme in the summer. Or near the 

sea, which thunders and roars in the winter, 

and comes in softly and gently when the 

skies are blue, and the sun is warm, and it is 

summertime.

The Spirit Lives Eternally.
" Others—of whom I am one—believe that 

the body returns to the earth, but the spirit 

lives eternally. If that is true, what have 

we to fear? We have at least made the 

effort. If we have had an ideal in life for 
which we were striving, and have not 

reached tne goal—at least we made the 
effort. Surely the spirit burns with a purer 
flame for the effort made! Whatever our 
beliefs are, it matters not. The end is peact 

| and rest for all of us.

Because We Have Dared o Fight.
“So, Mr. McKenna and the Liberal 

Government, you can wreak your vengeance 
upon us; not because we have done you an 
injury, but because we have dared to fight 

for our beliefs and speak,the truth; and in 
. so doing expose the hollowness and hypo- 
crisy which is rampant in the House of 
Commons! ‘ From envy, hatred, malice, and 

all uncharitableness ‘ towards women deliver 
the Liberal Government I The Government 
must choose which course to take—to grant 
to women their citizen rights; r to kill 
women for daring to fight for them."
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5 DOORS FROM LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE.

THE

Women Taxpayers Agency
(Mrs. E. AYRES PURDIE, A.L.A.A)

Recovers all Income-Tax Overpaid since April 5, 1909.
Secures Abatements and Exemptions.
Prenares Accounts for Super-Tax and Income-Tax.
Conducts Appeals before the Commissioners.
Advices on Investments in regard to Income-Tax.
Refer nces to Dr. Eiizabeth Wilks, Hon. Mrs.

Haver field, Miss Deci ma Moore, 
and many others.

WRITE, ‘PHONE, OR CALL.
HAMPDEN HOUSE, KINGSWAY, W.C.

TEL. 6049 Central.

THE SUFFRAGE CLUB,
3, YORK STREET, ST. JAMES'S, s.w.

The Club has been formed for

MEN and WOMEN
interested in the Suffrage Movement.

CONSTANT LECTURES ARRANGED.

Bedrooms can be reserved for Lady Members 
economical terms.

Table d’hote Lunch 1/6, and Linnr 2/’ 
Light Refreshments al ary fine.

All Partic t’ars, SECRETAR)

SUFFRAGE ATELIER.
HEAD OFFICE:

2, Robert Street, Adelphi, Strand.
(Ground Floor. Room 12.)

JFFICE HOURS: 11 to 5 daily (except Saturday), 
Wednesday, 11 to 9 p.m.

Suffrage Posters and Pictorial Postcards, Processional 
and Platform Banners on View and on Sale.

Information concerning " All Suffrage Societies Poster Parades." 
SPECIAL SALE for 14 days from Thursday. July 24, to Thursday.

6. Stanlake Villas, Shepherd’s Bush, London. W

FUNERALS
Ring up 2163 Central 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
WILLIAM RODGERS, 

high Class Undertaker and 
Complete Funeral Director.

Distance no Object. Terms Moderate.
Artificial Wreaths a Speciality.

CORY BROTHERS,
54, MORTIMER TREET, LONDON, W., 

supply Invalid Furniture and Nursing 
Requisites of every description, including. 
Rubber, Glass, and Accouchement. Sundries

WOOL, BANDAGES, LINT, ETC.

LOWEST NET PRICES. PROMPT ATTENTION. 
Phone: Gerrard 4423. , I

THE SURGICAL STORES
54, Mortimer Street, London, W.

The Suffragette
LINCOLN’S INN HOUSE, 

KINGSWAY.

riilDAY, JULY 25, 1013.

To Labour Men.
— The " Cat-and-Mouse" torture practised 
by the Government upon women has filled 
every decent man with shame and loathing 
Individual men of special worth and in- 
fluence have without distinction of party

taken a leading part in the campaign against 
the “ Cat-and-Mouse Act.” The greatest 
volume of protest against this Act comes, 
however, from the Labour men, and the 
Government and the Suffragettes themselves 
have received innumerable resolutions and 
letters in which men belonging to Labour 
organisations express their detestation of 
“ Cat-and-Mouse h torture.

So far so good. But words must be fol- 
lowed up by deeds. Meetings and resolu- 
tions of protest are all very well, but the 
Liberal Government’s motto . is: " Hard 
words break no bones.” The important 
question therefore is not, what have Labour 
men to say about the question of "Cat-and- 
Mouse” torture, but what are Labour men 
going to do I There is only one effective 
thing for them to do, and that is to hound 
this Liberal Government from office by voting 
against the Liberal nominees at every by- 
election and at the General Election.

This anti-Government policy the SUFFRA
GETTE has already suggested in previous 
issues as a desirable one for Labour men. 
According to this policy, the Labour vote in 
the constituencies would be used in order to 
play off one political party against the other, 
and to compel the party in power to grant 
certain reforms.

So far, no one connected with the Labour 
movement has been able to make any real 
objection to the Parnell or anti-Government 
policy indicated in the SUFFRAGETTE as a 
desirable one for Labour. According to this 
policy, the Labour vote in the constituencies 
would be used in order to play off one poli- 
tieal party against another.

One argument only has been raised against 
the policy of voting Liberal to coerce the 
Tories and voting Tory to coerce the 
Liberals. This argument is to the effect that 
any temporary good to be achieved by this 
policy would be counterbalanced by evil in 
the long run. This is utterly unconvincing, 
because, after all, the anti-Government policy 
that we suggest is only the same policy, but 
in a far more effective form, as that which 
the Labour Party now professes to employ. 
That is to say, the present Labour policy 
consists in sending representatives to the 
House of Commons to defeat the Govern- 
ment of the day unless that Government con- 
cede at least a minimum of Labour’s 
demands. As a matter of fact, the Labour 
M.P.’s in the House of Commons have 
departed from this 'policy, and are keeping 
the Liberal Government in office, in spite of 

-the fact that Labour’s demands are flouted. 
In other words, the Labour representatives 
in the House of Commons are playing the 
part of Labour misrepresentatives.

The anti-Government policy that we have 
suggested would dispense with all Labour 
M.P.’s, or, at any rate, would dispense with 
all who, are not elected by a pure Labour 
vote. Instead of having Labour misrepre- 
sentatives in the House of Commons, the 
Labour electors would do for themselves the 
necessary work of forcing the Government 
of the day to concede the reforms they want

To say that evil would result from this 
plain and simple policy is a negation of the 
principles of democracy and representative 
government The very object and purpose 
of the vote is to enable the electors to compel 
the politicians, whatever the party label these 
politicians may have hung round their necks, 
to concede certain reforms as the price of 
remaining in office.

Searching to the bottom of this strange 
argument against anti-Government policy 
that it would do more, harm than good, one 
finds shyly lurking the old fallacy that the 
Liberal Party is better than the Tory Party, 
and that though it is perfectly legitimate for 
Labour men to vote Liberal—as so many of 
them .do in Leicester—it can never, under 
any circumstances, be right for them to vote 
Tory, even though, as the result of doing so, 
the Liberal Government would be compelled 
to pass some urgently needed reform.

Until those connected with the Labour 
Party have finally cast out this prejudice in

favour of the Liberal Party, the Labour 
Party will make no further progress. And 
as we all know, the parties that do not go 
forward go backward.

The Labour Party was created as a protest 
against the idea that wrong and injustice at 
the hands of Liberalism are more acceptable 
than the same wrong and the same injustice 
at the hands of Toryism. Official Liberalism 
is chiefly devoted to exploiting this preju
dice in its favour—a prejudice which is felt 
by some even of the most rational Labour 
men No party in revolt, whether it be a 
Suffragist party or a Labour party or any 
other, can ever achieve success until it has 
freed itself entirely from the delusion that 
injustice ticketed "Liberal" is less hideous 
than the same injustice ticketed “ Tory.”

Labour men are naturally afraid of losing 
their. political independence, but what has 
now happened is that the reality of inde- 
pendence has been lost, and hardly the 
shadow of it remains. The Parliamentary 
alliance between Labour Members and the 
Government has convinced the Liberal Party 
and the public generally that Liberalism and 
Labourism are the same thing under different 
names, and that the Labour Party is an 
annexe of the Liberal Party. It is, as we have 
said before, Liberal-Labourism over again.

The objection which some Labour men 
evidently feel to the anti-Government policy 
is, as we have said above, that they do not 
wish to be seen voting Tory. As a matter of 
fact, it is far more dangerous, far more com- 
promising to their reputation for political 
independence, for Labour men to vote 
Liberal than it is for Labour men to vote 
Tory. If they vote Tory it is perfectly easy 
for. them to make it clear that they do so 
in order to coerce the Liberal Government 
If they vote Liberal, Liberal newspapers and 
wirepullers assiduousiv try to strengthen the 
impression that they do so because they arc 
convinced that the Liberal Party is striving 
to give effect to Labour views and demands. 
‘ Whatever may be said by Labour critics 
of the proposed anti-Government policy, it 
is undoubtedly a fact that the present policy 
of the Labour Party is utterly unsatisfactory 
to the great body of Labour men. The 
presence of the Labour misrepresentatives in 
the House of Commons is the outcome of many 
years of effort and financial sacrifice on the 
part of the Labour rank and file. Yet no 
practical result has been achieved in the 
shape of reform measures, and the reputation 
of Labour as a political force never stood so 
low as it does to-day.

Everywhere working men whose hopes were 
raised by promises of the benefits to come from 
direct Labour Representation in the. House of 
Commons have had these hopes cruelly disappointed 
by the ineptitude of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party. As a result these working men are now in 
revolt against the whole method of political action, 
and are resorting to industrial militancy in the 
shape of strikes and even of destructive violence.

The way to restore their faith in political 
methods is to adopt the sane and simple policy of 
opposing the Government in order to secure one 
definite reform after another.

Discontent with the existing state of affairs is 
being vigorously declared in the columns of the 
Labour Press. It is true that some of this criticism 
of the action of the official Labour Party and its 
policy is not very practical. Thus one critic says, 
" Something must be done to put the fear of 
Labour into the heart of the Government, and 
then goes on to explain that the Government ought 
not to be put in danger of defeat. Now, the truth 
is that the only way in which the Labour Party 
can frighten the Government is by bringing them 
face to face with defeat. This the Labour Members 
in Parliament refuse to do. They care more for 
the life of this Government than they do for the 
measures on their Labour programme. That is 
why the time has come when the Labour voters in 
the constituencies ought themselves to attack the 
Government by voting at the ballot-box against 
Liberal nominees.

Here, then, is what the women say to the 
Labour electors: We call upon you to vote at 
every by-election and at the General Election 
against this Liberal Government of Women Tor- 
turers. If you are not prepared to do even that to 
help us, then your sympathy is an affair of empty 
words, and we will work out our own salvation at 
the price of our life, —

CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.

ARRESTING “MRS. PANKHURST”?
DRAMATIC SCENE IN A 
WESTMINSTER STREET.

Mystery of the Veiled Lady.

WHERE WAS MRS. PANKHURST?

On Saturday night an amusing 
little drama was enacted in Little 
Smith Street, Westminster, the 
heroine of which was a mysterious 

veiled lady.

The police, in their eagerness to" 

seize Mrs. Pankhurst, pounced upon 
a lady who resembled her, pushed 
her, in spite of the resistance of a 

large number of bystanders, into a 
taxi-cab, and drove off with her.

They relinquished her very 

hastily, however, when she raised

at the corner of the main street fell 
on her features, and the detectives 
saw to their dismay that they were 
conveying the wrong woman to
prison, 
stopped, 
her own 
sprinted 
deserted 
could.

The cab was immediately 
the unveiled woman left to 
devices, and the detectives 
back to the flat they had 
as swiftly as they possibly

up.
journey down the stairs when I sud- 
denly found myself firmly clasped by 
a woman, and tenderly assisted down 
the remaining steps. Other men and 
women surged forward from the pave- 
ment, and in a few seconds I was in 
the midst of a swaying, struggling 
crowd of men, women, detectives, 
and police. ‘Whistles blew, there
were shrieks of "Oh! Mrs. 
hurst. They are killing her! " 
her alone 1 ‘‘ “ Brutes !7 ‘

Pank- 
‘ “Let 
“Don’t

“Matter?” he replied, eyeing me 
with great suspicion. "Nothing, that 

I know of.’ .
I found thepeople were" turn-

cold

the street- whrca the 
were sitting on the

stone step.

her veil: they realised they 
arrested the wrong woman, 
rushed back to the flat they 

been watching.

had 
and 
had

Exciting Struggle at Midnight.
Little Smith Street, Westminster, 

was settling down for the night last 
Saturday: the Scottish bailies had 
duly paid their visit to Mrs. Pank- 
hurst, and other callers had also left . 
the flat. The street was compara- 

,ively deserted, savo for the two detec- 
. ■ tives who kept an incessant watch" 

outside the mansions containing the 
flat occupied by the Suffragist leader.. 
Shortly after eleven o’clock, however, 
the suspicions of the police watchers 

- were aroused by the constant arrival 
. of men and women, and when, a : 
little later, a taxi-cab was driven up, 
to within a few yards of the entrance, 
they were thoroughly on the alert. .

• After some time their vigil was 
rewarded by the appearance of 
several women, one of them heavily 
veiled. This, and the fact that the 
dress of the latter resembled that of

■ Mrs. ■ Pankhurst, was apparently 
enough for the detectives, who at. 
once stopped her.

“‘ Tumult and Confusion?’ •
Her companions attempted to draw ‘ 

, her away, and a large crowd of. 
sympathisers, both men and women, 
closed round and struggled with the 
officers. Police whistles were blown, 
and the unusual sound brought on 
the scene not only some dozens of 
constables but also scores of the 
general public. Cheers and counter- 
cheers were given; angry cries of 
protest at the rough handling by the 

- police were raised, and the street 
was filled with tumult and confu- 
sion. Throughout the scuffle the 
officers kept hold of their quarry, the 

‘ veiled 1 lady, who nevertheless man- 
aged to enter the waiting taxi-cab. 
the detectives, however, sprang in 
after her and told the driver to take 

1 them to Holloway. In the taxi-cab 
the prisoner rearranged her hat and 

■ . removed her veil, in order to remove 
all traces of the struggle through 
which she had just / passed. |As she 
did so, the light from a gas standard

But they arrived too late. They 
were greeted by the ironical laughter 
of the rapidly dispersing crowd, who 
vociferously assured them that the 
real Mrs. Pankhurst had in the 
meantime gone, having escaped in a 
private motor which, it was stated, 
had been waiting in a neighbouring 
side street. On this point, however, 
no one was certain, and the detec- 
tives continued to keep the flat under 
observation.

" The Greatest Englishwoman 
of Her Time.”

Inquiries made on Sunday showed 
that the police had not the slightest 
idea of the whereabouts of Mrs. 
Pankhurst. Visitors who called at 
the flat on Sunday night were unable 
to obtain any response. to their re- 
peeated knocking and ringing, and 
no lights appeared at the windows.

In the meanwhile the no-longer- 
veiled occupant of the taxi-cab was 
the recipient of a great deal of sym- 
pathy from a crowd which speedily: 

| gathered : round the vehicle after the 
hasty disappearance of the detectives. 
They were under the impression that: 
they were gazing at Mrs. Pankhurst, 

(and their exclamations - of compas- 
sion left no doubt as to where were 
their sympathies and as to what they! 
thought of the treatment meted lout i 
by ; the present Government to the 
greatest Englishwoman of her time. 
P Then the friends of the erstwhile 
"veiled lady rejoined her, and the taxi 
man drove them’away from the scene 
of their exciting nocturnal adventure.

let them take her I" I clung to my 
supporter (one arm was being firmly 
held by a detective), and collapsed in 
proper “womanly” (past era) 
" Where’s Nurce Price?" "Oh, 
dear Mrs. Pankhurst.” "It’s your 
own friends that are doing it, 
madam," expostulated a burly police- 
man, who was vainly endeavouring to 
reach the other side of me—but, like 
a limpet, I clung to my supporter.

" We Swayed To and Fro."
For a few seconds we swayed to 

and fro on the pavement, and then 
finally the crowd parted, and I was 
forced into the waiting taxi, closely 
grasped by one of the detectives. 
The other one hopped up in front, 
beside the driver, and of we started 
for Holloway! I fell back upon the 
arm of my companion. "Oh, officer, 
what is it? What has happened? ” 
I fumbled weakly with my hatpins 
and veil, and finally got of the 
latter, and opened my eyes, half- 
dazed.

Tableau 1
" It’s not her,’ said the man by 

my side, and in less time than it 
takes me to tell you they had stopped 
the taxi, which had only gone about 
half-way down Great | Smith Street, 
and cruelly, deserted me. They i 
literally, “streaked" back to that 
flat. .

In the meantime I sat in the taxi, 
’ dishevelled,' breathless, and— sur: 
rounded by a crowd of people, who 
seemed most sympathetic; so" much | 
so that when I attempted to get out 
and walk to where I hoped to find 
my esrtwhile companions, they cried 
rout, “Oh, poor lady, she’s fainting. 
"Don’t let her walk.” " Poor thing!" 
" Is it Mrs. Pankhurst? " -(This last 
in an awed tone of voice.) . 
, However, my friends came up, and 
this most -patient and useful taxi 

i man—-may • he • live.for ever—again 
took up his fares and drove us safely 

, home. 0* , -1. , : :

interest seemed to be the entrance 
to some flats directly opposite. I in- 
quired of some ladies what the ex- 
citement was about, ■ but none of 
them could tell me.- The motor-car, 

which had gone some little way up 
thestreet, had now turned round, and 
was slowly approaching us. Then the 
door of the flatsopened, and two ladies 
appeared, supporting another. They 
called up the car, and as it drew
alongside I noticed that the 
men who had been sitting on 
step jumped up and pushed their 
into the crowd, excitedly asking 
it was.

e Veiled Lady."
Someone whispered in my

two 
the

way 
who

ear.
" Mrs. Pankhurst! " and I realised 
in a moment what was happening—: 
the crowd were a body of Suffragists, 
and the two men—the patient ones, 
who had been sitting on the cold step 
—were detectives. I could see the 
crowd closing up round the bowed ‘ 
figure of the veiled leader in the 
centre, and, being strongly opposed, 
to the infamous " Cat-and-Mouse 
Act," I joined in heartily to prevent
her being taken.

Several uniformed constables’ had

HOW THE MISTAKE
occurred.

A STRANGE OCCURRENCE-

now 
gling 
One

rrived, and began strug- 
roughly . with the — crowd.

of the detectives blew

By the Victim.
I and some companions were in the 

neighbourhood of Great Smith Street 
on Saturday night, and wishing to 
see a friend about a rather urgent 
matter, a happy thought struck me. 
I would see if I could catch her be- 
fore she retired for the night.

As we turned the corner into
Little Smith Street I noticed a taxi: 

I drawn up outside the mansions, and 
alsothe twosleuth hounds of the 
law keeping their weary vigil on the 
steps of a house opposite.” There 
seemed an unusual number of police 
lurking about who appeared, to. be 
keenly interested in our movements. i 

. However, quite unconcerned, we 
glided up the steps of the flat, and 
I was successful in finding my friend

By a Passer-by.
I was returning home through the 

neighbourhood of Westminster some- 
what late on Saturday last, when, in 
a small deserted street I saw two 
men sitting on a step. They were 
quite respectably dressed, and it 
struck me as curious that they should 
sit there on a cold piece of stone on 
a chilly night instead of returning to 
their homes. I had gone only a few 
paces beyond this street when a 

| motor-car passed me and turned into 
it. Then, to my astonishment, the 
deserted “neighbourhood suddenly, 
seemed to become alive with people, 
all going one way—the way the 
motor-car had taken. I watched, 
them for a moment, and then being," 
I confess, of an inquiring turn : of 
mind, followed them. J .

" What is. the. matter?.’ I asked 
a gentleman, alongside whom I found 
myself.

whistle, and many more men in blue 
came running up. The crowd tried 
to get the half-fainting leader into 
the car, but the police ordered the 
chauffeur to drive on, and then- by 
sheer weight of numbers forced the 
Suffragists steadily down the street, 
seizing the men and women who were 
‘trying to protect their leader, and 
flinging them aside with great 
brutality, while all the time cries of 
“Brutes ! " Let the poor woman 
go! " 1 “ You’re killing her! " 
mingled with the shrieks of the 
women who were being so roughly 

' handled by the constables. ‘

5 “Take’Their Number." ; " 
bqi Then I heard .: alady -shout- 
ing, " Take -their, numbers ‘ Take 
their numbers!" and I thought it. 
was a very goodidea. I was about 
to take out my pocket-book with this 
object, when ■ the same lady, called 
out, ‘Oh,well let them take 
her! " Suddenly all the crowd, 
stopped struggling with the police, 
and I saw ‘ that • • the ' two de- 
tectives had secured their prisoner 
and were dragging her along to the 
motor-car,which had stopped at the 
end of the street. They pushed her 
roughly in and drove off, . while 
the crowd looted and jeered.
I. was about to remonstrate, 
when , I noticed the car had 
stopped. We all rushed forward to 
see what was the matter. To my 
surprise the two detectives got down 
and raced back to their original post. 
Then three other ladies got into the 

1 car with the almost fainting woman 
i and drove off. , I was naturally 

puzzled, andas I walked home I 
asked myself why did the detectives 
fight so hard, so - long, and so 

• earnestly to take Mrs. Pankhurst 
(prisoner and then release, her i at 
once so that they could go back and 
sit on the cold stone step again. । 
. The next morning, on opening my

paper, I learnt the reason. They had 
lifted the prisoner’s veil.
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Mrs. Pankhurst Ai n in Holloway.

GREAT FIGHT AGAIN! ' GOVERNMENT COERCION.

Miss Kenney by the sale of her 
licence to an American, who an- 
nounced his intention of sending it 
to President Wilson, of the United 
States.
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“ALL IN THE DAY’S WORK.”

A collection of £300 was taken 
at the meeting.

PAVILION MEETING.

POLICE BRUTALITY.

Lights Switched Off.

THE PAVILION MEETING.

AN IMPRESSION BY ONE WHO 
WAS PRESENT.

The Pavilion was packed from 
floor to ceiling some time before the 
meeting began. An electrical atmo- 
sphere pervaded the house, the 
dramatic happenings of the previous 
Monday were present to the minds of 
all, and tense anxiety prevailed as to 
what the events of the afternoon 
might bring forth. -

Mrs. Mansel,who presided, was 
followed on the platform by Mrs. 
Dennison, President of the Canadian I 
Women’s Suffrage Society, and by 
from twenty to thirty members of the 
ScottishCouncillors deputation. 
These : stalwart, : broad-shouldered 
citizens, men of weight and dignity 
in their ' native cities of Edinburgh 
and Glasgow, showed, as the meeting 
proceeded, thit they were keenly 
alive to the insult to which Mr. 
Asquith had subjected them, and his 
flat denial of their claim to be heard 
under the Bill of Rights.

Before, however, this vigorous 
denunciation of an illiberal Govern- 
ment could be heard, a scene occurred 
at the side of the hall that must 
have confirmed them in the justice of 
their mission." Whom the gods 
would destroy they first make mad,’’ 
and the Home Secretary was mad in- 
deed to arrest Mrs. Pankhurst, and 
to demonstrate the working of the 
‘ Cat-and-Mouse Act” underthe 
very eyes of men already smarting 
from the humiliation put upon them 
by I the Premier, । who were thus to 
witness the ignomony and vindictive- 
ness with which women demanding 
their political rights are pursued and 
tortured. What a message did the 
Government give these missionaries 
to take back to the North ! |

Strong Resistance.
As Mrs. Pankhurst passed along the 

narrow gangway to reach the platform 
she was seized by detectives,who forced 
her into a little room at the side to 
arrest her. The scene that followed 

. was indescribable, though little of it 
could be seen by the majority of 
people in the hall, for constables 
poured in from without, and lined up 
to form a barrier between the leader, 
with her group of followers, and the 
bulk of the audience. The whole 
house rose in indignant protest, and 
boging and hissing filled the air as 

. the police proceeded - with their 
work. Strong resistance was made 
by those who endeavoured to protect 
Mrs. Pankhurst, and several women 
and one man were arrested. The 
enormous number, and the muscular 
strength of the constables sent to 
capture one slight woman resulted in 
her being dragged from the Pavilion 
to be retaken to Holloway, while her 
supporters were driven off to be 

■ charged at Vine Street. ' It was some 
moments before those present could 
resume their seats • to listen / to 
speeches, since, as a speaker later 
said, ‘‘ The air was charged with 
emotion,” but Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
message given by the chairman, that 
she desired the meeting to proceed as 
usual, had a quietening' effect, and

Councillor Corbett quickly gained an 
attentive hearing. In a- forceful 
speech, lightened by dry humour, he 
declared the deputation’s determina- 
tion to fight the Government, which 
was emphasised by his brother Scots.

That " deeds not words" was the 
motto of the deputation became in- 
creasingly, evident, and that their 
reply to Mr. Asquith would be one 
that he would be forced to listen to 
at the next General Election. They 
willsee to it that he does not sit 
again for East Fife.

A striking contrast to this fighting 
speech was Mrs. Dennison's fine per- 
sonal tribute, as a Canadian, to Mrs. 
Pankhurst's character and genius. 
She touched on the very springs of 
the movement in describing the 
marvellous effect that her dominat- 
ing spiritual force and personal influ- 
ence produced on all sorts and condi- 
tions of people in Canada and else- 
where. . .

From the appreciation of a man of 
world-wide. reputation like Professor 
Goldwin Smith, who had declared 
himself glad to open his house to 
“ one of the most remarkable figures 
in modern history," to the “ conver- 
sions". of smaller folk and the 
enthusiasm evoked by her name at 
public assemblies, all was a testimony 
to the magic wrought by the leader 
of the W.S.P.U. The only reformer 
in the new world with whom she 
could be compared was Abraham Lin- 
coln, ‘‘ since he, too, fought to freo 
slaves."

The Councillors were destined to 
carry back with them a yet further 
experience of the " Cat-and-Mouse 
Act" of which they demand the 
instant repeal.

Having seen Mrs. Pankhurst car- 
ried of to be further subjected to its 
tortures, they now beheld Miss Annie 
Kenney but three days released from 
its toils. Pale and wan, barely able 
to walk, she appeared on the plat- 
form a living example of heroic en- 
durance under extreme brutality. 
Refusing to sit down while she spoke 
since to stand was " more defiant,’’ 
Miss Kenney, in simple, poignant 
words, brought home to her hearers 
the meaning of the hunger and thirst 
strike. A flash of humour illuminated 

. her | terrible statement when she re- 
ferred to the remembrance that in her utmost suffering nothing coul l 
take from her the joy of reunion with 
her friends at the Pavilion on the 
previous Monday, or the £12 she had 
earned from the sale of her licences. 
An American in the audience im- 
mediately offered £5 for the present 
licence, and announced that it would 
be presented to the President of the 
United States.

World-Wide Contributions.

When Mrs. Mansel called upon the 
meeting to show its determination to 
answer Mr. McKenna’s latest out- 
rage in practical form, responses 
echoed from every corner of the hall, 
representative of every quarter of 
the globe. £100 from America 
headed the promises that included 

. rifts from Canada, the West Indies, 
Calcutta, South Africa, Switzerland, 
Holland, Ireland, and the Scottish 
deputation. A small white-f rocked 
child was held on the ledge of the 
balcony to announce "£5 from a 
little Suffragette,” while a character- 
istic note was struck by the question, 
“Will you take a few shillings from 
the flower-sellers, Miss?" :

The total rapidly ran up to £300, a 
splendid message which the chairman 
promised should be telegraphed ■ to 
Mr. McKenna. i

1 The ( subsequent: ■ speeches of the 
Councillors bore earnest testimony to
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In the midst of the commotion the 
lights were suddenly switched off, 
and, according to one eye-wnitness, 
the man went on lashing blindly out 
into the darkness until the stick was 
finally grasped by one of his victims 
and the blows j stayed. Meanwhile 
more police had been summoned, and 
a strong cordon had been drawn 
across the passage, cutting off the 
scene of the struggle from the main 
building; and thus reinforced, the 
detectives at length I succeeded in 
getting Mrs. Pankhurst into a taxi- 
cab and conveying her to Holloway. 
Meanwhile . the ‘ meeting’ had com- 
menced, the great audience remain- 
ing, for the most part unconscious of 
the drama which was being enacted 
in their immediate vicinity. ;

Mrs. Dennison, from Canada, in a 
glowing and able speech, described 
howMrs. Pankhurst had won all 
hearts during her tour in that 
country, whereat a voice indignantly 
exclaimed, " And that is the woman 
the Government are trying to 
murder ! ”

Towards the middle of the meeting 
Miss Annie Kenney, pale and worn 
and fragile-looking from the effects 
of her recent prison experience, 
stepped on to the platform, where 
she took her customary place.

Her appearance was the signal for 
a great outburst of enthusiasm. The 
members of the Scottish deputation, 
who were upon the platform, 
pressed round to shake her by the 
hand, men and women vied with 
each other in the fervour of their 
welcome, and her speech was received 
with even more than the usual at- 
tention and fervent applause, which 
one has learned to associate with the 
Monday afternoon i meetings at the 
Pavilion. Vigorous and eloquent 
speeches from members of the Scot- 
tish deputation brought the meeting 
to a close, when it was announced 
that a collection of £300 had been 
taken, £5 of which was raised ly

Reprinted .irom the " Daily Graphic.”

going to keep every licence I get. 
I’m not going to tear them up. I 
am going to keep them. I shall give 
them as wedding presents, and as 
birthday presents, and presents for 
christenings, and instead of buying 
anything I shall consider that the 
most valuable document I could ever 
give would be one of my licences. . .

" What is There More Beautiful in Life."

So, ladies and gentlemen, I am 
just going to say, in conclusion, that 
it is all in the day’s work. It is all 
in the Woman’s Movement, and we 
are all better women for fighting in 
this Movement. We are all more 
capable of not only taking care of 
ourselves, but taking care of other 
people also. , We shall all be better 
women when we grow older, and all 
be more useful servants of the com- 
munity; and what is there more 
beautiful and more wonderful in 
life than to : serve the country in 

l which you were borne

The Pavilion meeting on Monday 
last will long be memorable for the 
brutal and terrible scenes which cha- 
racterised the rear rest of Mrs. Pank- 
hurst.

Shortly before three o’clock on 
that afternoon Mrs. Pankhurst 
openly and quietly entered the 
Pavilion, accompanied by only one 
member of the Union. She was 
making her way towards the piai- 
form, with the intention of address- 
ing the audience, when a detective 
seized her by the arm and endea
voured to pull her towards the outer 
door.
" Women, they are arresting me!’ 

exclaimed Mrs. Pankhurst, and in a 
moment there was a scene of wild 
confusion.

Women who were standing near 
the doors or occupying the front 
seats in the body of the hall, imme- 
diately rushed to the rescue, press- 
ing down the narrow passage which 
divides the back of the stage from 
the auditorium.

An Indescribable Scene.

. There they found that policere- 
‘nforcements had been called up, and 
Mrs. Pankhurst was already sur- 
rounded by two or three detectives.

Pandemonium followed. Women 
and policestruggling together for the 
possession of Mrs. Pankhurst. Down 
the passage they swayed, a strug- 
gling surging mass, those behind 
pushing on those who were in front 
until at length the main body was 
directed into a small side room, 
usually devotedto the sale of 
literature.

A scene almost indescribable en- 
sued. The small room, choked with 
a swaying mass of men and women 
locked desperately together, the 
sound of heavy breathing and quick 
scuffling, punctuated now and then

“Everyone in the Room to be 
Arrested.” SCENE OUTSIDE THE LONDON PAVILION.

When the light went on again I saw 
When the light went on again, I saw 
Mrs. Pankhurst for the first time, 
standing in the far corner of the 
room, looking very shaken, as if she 
had been knocked about. Then they 
pushed the door to, and the three 
detectives stood with their backs 
against it. Ten minutes afterwards 
an inspector came to the door with 
the words ‘ ′ Everyone in the room to 
be arrested.” I was one of the first 
to be taken, and as I passed along to 
the outer door I saw a double line of 
police drawn up between us and the 
audience, and the last I heard was a 
tremendous amount of cheering and 
booing alternately.
We were taken in a taxi to 
Vine Street, 1 wherewe were 
joined by others, and charged 
with obstruction and assault. We 
were kept there for 21 hours before 
we were bailed out. I shall never 
forget what I saw done in that room; 
the detectives behaved more like in- 
furiated maniacs or wild beasts than 
human beings.

shouted ′ Police ” at the top of his action in coming to London, she pro- 
ceeded to give the audience an in- 
teresting though very heartrending 
account of her experiences in prison. 
She then paid a tribute to , Miss 
Kitty Marion and to Mrs. Baines, 
saying that the Government had 
nothing better to do with a woman 
like Mrs. Baines, who had worked all 
her life and brought up her children 
splendidly than to keep her in prison 
for eleven days’ torture, and then let 
her out on a one day’s licence. .

“ Licence to go to America.’

« I have a third licence with me to- 
day,” continued Miss . Kenney. ." I 
am not going to put it up for auction, 
because you have given so much this 
afternoon, but if 1 anyone wants to 
buy it, it is here for sale. You know 
I was called impudent for daring to 
put up my licence for auction. Well,

nee.
Detectives and police sprang up all 

around, and finding that we could 
not part the detectives and Mrs. 
Pankhurst, we pushed the whole lot 
into the little room used for the sale 
of literature, and forcing to the door, 
locked ourselves : and three mem
bers of the police force in 
In the confusion someone touched 
the electric light switch and we were 
plunged in darkness, while a detec- 
tive was lashing out in all directions 
with an enormous stick. I managed 
to find the switch and put the light 
on, at the same time grasping the 
end of the stick to prevent the officer 
using) it again. And on looking 
round found that Mrs. Cook, who was 

’ buying literature at the stall in the 
room, had received a severe blow on 
the head from the stick, as had also 
Major Fisher, and both were bleeding 
profusely, mi ——

I I brossetl over to Mrs. Pankhurst 
to ask if she felt all right, and was
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UNPRECEDENTED SCENES AT 
THE LONDON PAVILION.

Mrs. Pankhurst Rearrested.
THE HUNGER STRIKE RESUMED.

Stirring Scenes.

£300 Collected.
Mrs. Pankhurst again entered 

the Pavilion on. Monday afternoon, 
but on attempting to make her way 
to the platform she was surrounded 
by police, who, after a fierce struggle 
with many members of the audience, 
finally succeeded in rearresting her 
and conveying her to Holloway 

prison.
A little later in the afternoon 

Miss Kenney appeared on the plat- 
form and addressed the audience, 
no attempt being made on the part 
of the police to effect her rearrest.

by a sharp exclamation of pain, 
made a never-to-be-forgotten impres- 
sion upon the minds of those who 
witnessed it. Then in the midst of 
the confusion, as if to add the touch 
of horror to the already dramatic 
qualities of the scene, one of the de- 
tectives, a tall, muscular man, raised 
a thick, heavy-handled stick, which 
he brought down again and again 
with an indiscriminate fury on the 
heads of the struggling mass.
• One woman standing on the out- 
skirts of the throng received a blow 
which sent her staggering to the 
wall, the blood gushing from a 
wound and bespattering the floor. A 
man shared the same fate, while 
another woman received the force of 
a blow upon her arm.

flie « pity and terror " by which the 
audience is purged, that the Greeks 
considered the test of the highest 
drama; this had been the inspiring 
characteristic of the living'drama 
acted out before them, and its elo- 
quent appeal was deeply felt.

The speakers dwelt on the extra- 
ordinary blindness of the ' Govern- 
ment, which but adds fuel to the 
flame, and by every fresh act of 
oppression multiplies the number of 
thosemen and women determined not 
to rest until the women torturers are 
deposed from power, in order that 
Great Britain may not become a 
byword among civilised nations.

Such is the message that the Pre- 
mier is sending to Scotland, the old 
stronghold of Liberalism, and there 
is little doubt that the valiant men 
of the North will deliver it.

Miss Georgina Brackenbury brought 
a memorable meeting to a close by an 
urgent appeal to members to take 
their share in the holiday campaign, 
in order to bring home to electors in 
every part of the Kingdom a know- 
ledge of the true state of affairs, and 
of the strength of the movement.

A FURTHER IMPRESSION 
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

It was about 3 p.m. on Monday 
afternoon when Mrs. Pankhurst 
walked quietly and undisguised into 
the London Pavilion. She passed 
through the big front doors, and was 
proceeding towards the stalls when 
an inspector darted in after her 
and took her by the arm. He was 
at once seized by a woman, who en- 
deavoured to draw him away, but it 
was not until Mrs. Pankhurst ex- 
claimed " Women, they are taking 
me,” that the audience realised what 
was taking place. They then rushed 
in a body to the rescue, which so 
frightened the Inspector that he

rudely pushed aside by the inspec- 
tor, who thrust his fist almost in 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s face. Mrs. Pank- 

hurst asked him to keep calm. The 
police were then admitted in a body 
and lined up round the door. Order 
being restored and Mrs. Pankhurst 
having gone, the police dwindled 
away and things quieted down.

POINTS FROM MISS ANNIE 
KENNEY’S SPEECH.

MissKenney, though very weak, 
insisted on standing up, because it 
was more defiant, and after thanking 

I the Scottish deputation for their

at least I am going to earn some- 
thing while I am in prison instead of 
tearing it up. (An offer of £5 was 
at once made.) Five pounds already 
from an American. I won’t ask any 
more. I would like an American to 
take it, because when this gets to 

. America, and any of the Liberal 
Government go there to tell about 
the great Liberal principles, and 
what they did towards uplifting and 
relieving the womanhood of Great 
Britain, the gentleman who buys this 
licence can say " Yes, this is a bit of 
it.” ------ , -----
I say how can the Government be 

so blind and stupid ?—because it is 
stupid. Their minds don’t seem to 
work, and they don’t reach the right 
point of view when it comes to great 
Liberal principles. Therefore I am

MRS. PANKHURST’S 
REARREST.

I was in charge of the literature 
in the manager’s office at the Pavi- 
lion, where I was joined by Miss 
Rock, who came in for some papers. 
A few minutes afterwards we heard 
a tremendous scuffling, and a voice 
calling loudly; " Police, police, 
police!‘ and immediately after I 
heard Mrs. Pankhurst callout 
“ Women, I am being arrested." I 
went to the door, but by this time 
the detective who had hold of Mrs. 
Pankhurst was surrounded, by a 
crowd of our women, and in this way 
a large crowd came into the room.

Major Fisher came in first, and 
almost directly after I saw a detec- 
tive deliberately strike him 1 several 
times with a thick stick, cutting nis 
head severely, which caused the blood 
to stream all down his face and to 
splash all over the floor and on to the 
literature table. The struggle still 
went on, when suddenly the light 
went out, either turned out by some- 
one or perhaps .. by someone being 
pushed against the switch. The man 
with the stick still went on hitting 
about wildly, and I know in the dark 
several people were hit over the head.
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IN AND OUT! A NO votes for women MANIFESTO.

CAT 8 MOUSE ACT AT WORK MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST.

VICTIMS SPEAK AT PUBLIC MEETINGS.
“THEY FOUND ME LYING IN A 

DEAD FAINT."
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Wild Scenes at Miss Barrett’s Rearrest.
MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST’S THIRST STRIKE

THE REARREST OF 
MISS BARRETT.

Wild Scenes in Farringdon

AN IZPRESSION BY ONE WHO WAS 
PRESENT.

It must have been noticeable to 
everyone who entered the Memorial 
Hall last Thursday night that there 
was that feeling in the air which 
during the few weeks since the " Cat-
and Mouse 
has filled 
uppermost 
mind was.

Act” has been in force, 
the atmosphere. The 
thought in everyone's 
" Is anything going to

EXCITING SCENES AT BOW

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST STILL 
AT LIBERTY.
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1 lappen to-night? " Perhaps for 
one moment they were disappointed, 
for punctually at 8.15 the speakers 
trooped on to the platform, and Mrs. 
Dacre Fox was in the chair. Miss 
Brackenbury and Miss Winter were 
the speakers. Mrs. Dacre Fox had 
not long commenced her speech when 
resounding cheers were raised in the 
audience, and it was seen that Miss 

. Barrett had walked quietly on to the 
platform and had taken her place 
among the other speakers. She 
looked pale, tired, and thin, and the 
strain of the meeting was obviously 
telling upon her. However, with the 
pluck that one has never failed to 
find in all the " mice,' she bravely 
stood up and made her speech, after 
telling the detectives who were 
present that she had no intention of 
laying into the Government's hands 
y attempting to run away. She 

said that no doubt ■ she would i be 
. taken off — to Holloway after the 

meeting.

, " A Mass of Women and Police."
,: It was terrible to all who were 
present to think what she had to 
face, and to know that at the end 
of a couple of hours she would be 
whisked off once again to go through 
the torture and danger of a thirst 
and hunger strike. After themeet-■ 

. ing the audience assembledin 
crowds down the stairs and waited at 
the main doors to see her go and to 
give her a final cheer.

Miss Barrett made no attempt to 
escape by a side door, but threaded 
her way down the steps and out into 
the street. Immediately a detective 
stepped forward and laid his hands 
upon her. At this the women who 
were assembled made a rush upon 

- him, and in a moment the pavement 
in Farringdon Street was a mass of 
women and police, each woman being 
determined to do what she could to 
save Miss Barrett from arrest.
- The fight was plucky and fierce, 

5 but the authorities had taken the 
precaution of having a very large 

" force of police out against a handful- 
of women, and after arresting a man 
and a woman, who were taken off to! 
Bridewell, the police managed to cut 
into the crowd and surrounded Miss 

1 Barrett, and succeeded in getting 
" her into a taxi, and drove off with 

her to Holloway Prison, with two re-" 
presentatives of the Government 
sitting on the top 1 1

The Bromley Town Hall was packed 
on Monday night long before the 
meeting started, and a huge audience 
was tense with excitement. Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst was announced as 
one of the speakers, and the expecta- 
tion that she would put in an appear- 
ance was evidently shared by the 
police, for a large number of detee- 
tives and uniformed men patrolled 
the building outside.

Sure enough at 8.30, shortly after 
Miss Barbara Wylie had opened the 
meeting. Miss Pankhurst walked on 
to the platform, having passed the 
detectives without being observed. 
Her appearance was the signal for an 
uproar of cheering and applause; 
men shut the doors and stood with 
their backs against them, effectually 
preventing any attempt at a recap-

From the “ London Budget.”
Through the open window one could 

see a green, purple, and white flag 
hanging from a window in one of the 
" backs that overlooked the yard of 
the house in which Miss Sylvia Pank- 
hurst is, very slowly, picking up her 
strength. In the room where she lay, 
looking very frail and ill, were many 
bunches of flowers sent by sym- 
pathisers in that poor neighbourhood 
—lilies, marguerites, and honest field 
flowers, wild, pleasant blooms.

Right in the heart of the East End 
she is staying. .". .

They are strong Suffragists, the 
people of Bow and Bromley, and the 
motherly woman who opens the door 
and goes to seek Miss Pankhurst's 
nurse to repel intruders, has her own 
opinion of the Government which 
formulated the " Cat-and-Mouse 
Bill." And her husband the shoe- 
maker shares it, and while the young 
girl in the upstairs room was slowly 
getting back her hold on life and 
passing from many fainting fits into 
a realisation of the world around 
her, his tools were silent. The effect 
of the practical sympathy of the poor 
is strange; it seems to shame mere 
mouth sympathy.

She was Almost at Death's Door.

Miss Pankhurst was lying wan and 
white on her pillows when I found

“ When they came to tell me that 
the order for my release had come 
they found me lying in a dead faint 
on the floor.

“ On Monday they will probably re- 
arrest me though the people in Bow 
and Bromley say they will not allow 
me to be taken. If I am rearrested 
I shall go on sleep-strike as well 
and walk about the whole time.” ’

Miss Pankhurst is very popular in 
the East End. When she was 
arrested last Monday at Bromley, it 
was only after a determined resist- 
ance on the part of many of her sup- 
porters. It is well known that she is 
lying-dangerously ill, and every day 
the motherly woman below has to 
answer endless queries as to how the 
young lady who is her honoured guest 
is doing.

And the opinion of Bow and 
Bromley on the “ Cat-and - Mouse 
Act' is emphatic, and expressed 
frequently in the vernacular..

NEWS OF THE “CAT-AND- 
MOUSE” PRISONERS.

MISS LENNOX.
It is reported that the detectives 

who have been keeping an eye on the 
house in Shirehampton at which Miss 
Lennox has been staying, have lately 
been assailed by grave doubts as to 
whether the lady in question is still 
there. It is improbable that they 
will be able to find out definitely 
until they search the house. 7

By ROBERT BLATCHFORD.
Reprinted by kind permission from " The Clarion.

it is hot and stuffy, and some enemy of the 
People’s Ease has sent me a leaflet issued by the 
National League for Opposing Woman Suffrage.

The National League for Opposing Woman 
Suffrage! What a world!

This manifesto professes to tell us "′ why the 
nation is opposed to the grant of the Parlia- 
mentary vote to women."

This is how it starts ;

(a) Because the spheres of men and women, owing to 
Nature, are essentially different ("owing to Nature” is 
good) ; therefore their part in the management of the State 
“hould be different.

Which I mean to say that if men are to manage 
the State and women are not to be allowed to 
help it is difficult to see where woman’s " part in 
the management of the State " comes in.

What the writer of the manifesto means is that 
since women (owing to Nature) are not men, they 
shall have no part in the management of the State 

at all. - n
This brings us to our first difficulty. What has 

Nature done to women that they are unfit to do 
their duty as citizens? The manifesto does not 
tell us. ′ Owing to Nature" is a good phrase, and 
recalls the mermaid’s words in the song, “ owing 
to Nature I can’t sit down," but "owing to 
Nature’ is indefinite and does not help us. We 
will reserve that point.

doll’s eyes? Yet the tailor, the jockey, the doll’s 
eye painter and the rest have votes!

Why not the woman clerk, or teacher, or cook, 
or artist, or weaver, or nurse, or musician ?

What is the law? The law gives a vote to every 
male householder, whether he is literate or 
illiterate, whether lie works or does not work, 
whether he understands diplomacy and war and 
business or is an ass. It gives him the vote be- 
cause he is a male and owns or rents a house.

We have to consider next the question of ‘ ′ naval 
and military power.” We are told in paragraph 
(b) that the existence of the State depends upon 
naval and military power.

In paragraph (e) we are told 1

(e) Because the male voter alone can be responsible for the 
actions of Government. If war breaks out men alone can 
fight it out. If laws are resisted men alone can enforce 
them. Governments can only exist if they have sufficient 
strength behind them: (1) To resist attack from without; 
(2) to enforce their decrees on a minority within.

Men alone can fight it out. Here we have again 
the impudent statement that women do not fight.

But in this country men do not fight either 
unless they are paid. And it is a fact that outside 
the standing army of professional soldiers the 
great majority of our male citizens have no arms, 
and no knowledge of the use of arms.

Having assimilated the admission made in pars- 

graph (d) let us face the music of paragraph (f) 1

"The Only Way.”

i Miss Pankhurst made a fighting 
> speech, in the course of which she 
j said that she was not afraid and was 
• prepared to take any risks; she 
, wanted the people to revolt because 
: that was the only way to get the 
. status of the men and women of this 
- country raised. Ever since she was 
, a child she hadseen the Labour 
, women stinting their families , in 
- order to get together the election 
. funds, and when the men got into 
, Parliament how little they cared for 
liberty; it was necessary to get 
, women to look after women.
,"They say that life is sweet,” said 
, Miss Pankhurst, " and they say that 
, liberty is precious. - There, is no 
.1 iberty for us to-day in this country.

Can we call it a free country whilst 
the majority of our people have 

. wretched lives? There‘is a far more 
, precious liberty than that, that we 
, are going to win, and there is a 
। freer life if we can win that liberty, 
I and if we cannot win it, I for one 

-would rather go away and leavethis 
d world.’’a

Other speakers were Mrs. Dennison, 
| Mrs. Leigh, Miss Dalgleish, and Mrs. 

' Pascoe, the last-named inviting the 
audience to go to Trafalgar Square 

-on Sunday and march to Downing
‘ Street.

After the Meeting.
— At the conclusion of the meeting 

Miss Pankhurst told the people where 
she was going to stay, and said she 
depended on them to protect her. In 
one breath they exclaimed that they 

: would keep the police from her or 
go to prison as well themselves.

Then a fire-hose was brought into 
play; the doors were flung open, and 
the water turned on the police wait-

i ing outside. Immediately there was 
a clear : way through, and the ranks

6 closed around Miss Pankhurst and 
i bore her up the Bow Road to the 
• house : where she was staying. The 

police attacked the crowd, but were
- powerless to do anything.
; i Until 12 or 1 o’clock at night a 
large crowd waited in the Bow Road 
"determined to frustrate any further 

attempt at arrest on the part of the 
authorities. -==== pes ‘

her to learn something of
" water-strike ‘‘
She was

the
from her -own lips.

very thin, and her eyes
seemed unnaturally large and bril- 
liant. She had been water striking 
for six days, and when she left the 

, prison she was almost at death's 
door—a condition to which the 
humane powers given to theauthori- 
ties under the “ Cat-and-Mouse Act' 
allows the prisoners to reach, before 
they are temporarily discharged.
" I never felt any hunger,' said 

Miss Pankhurst; in answer to a 
question. " Thirst was the worst. It 
no more occurred to me to eat the 
things they put into my cell than it 
would do to eat the furniture. They 
used to bring in the usual tempting 
things—eggs . and > chops, bread and 
butter and tea, and fruit. But they 
were no temptation to me, and though 
they put in egg and milk and wanted 
me to take brandy and champagne 
when I became weak, I never allowed . 
one drop of liquor- not even medi-

MISS GIVEEN.
The latest reports of Miss Giveen 

state that she is slowly regaining a 
little of her lost strength, but it will 
be some time before she thoroughly
recovers, from the effects of 
im prisonmen t and hunger-strike.
present 
known.

her whereabouts are

her 
At 
not

MISS MARION.
Miss Kitty - Marion is still very 

weak and nervous. She has lost 
weight greatly, and needs several 
weeks’complete rest and quiet. She 
is said to have left the house at 
which she was staying, and no doubt 
is being equally well 1 looked., after 
elsewhere.

cine to pass my lips.'
6 “ What was the , last meal 

had?'she was asked. 3"
“Breakfastzcon. Tuesday,"'

answered. 0 2
* "I did not “feel thirsty (until

1 , . MRS. WYAN. .
Mrs. Wyan, who was released 

under the " Cat-and-Mouse Act," 
July 18, was in a state of collapse 
when she came outof prison, and 
reports that she feels as though she 
had been through as long illness.

you

she

the
next morning, but then my mouth 
became very dry, and my tongue 
very hot, and the taste nasty and 
nauseating. I became very sick, and 
the sickness was awful. And then I 
grew very weak and fainted con- 
stantly.

"“A buzzing and constant pressure 
in my ears increased, and I began to 
have a pain roundmy heart. , . .

" Neuralgic pains began to shoot 
through my back and limbs, and 
sometimes were almost unbearable.

" Every Time I Stood Up I Fainted.”

“ When I got to Friday afternoon 
there, was a strong 1 buzzingin ■ my 
ears, and I thought I had been there 
quite long enough. |
| “ They knew that it was now 
dangerous (they keep you until you 
can stand no more) and I found that 
every time I stood up bifainted dead 
away, so as I had no desire to re- 
main any longer than was necessary, 
I kept continually standing up and 
then fainting.

MISS BELL. -
Miss Annie: Bell, is also out, under 

“ Cat-and-Mouse” licence,and is 
due , toreturn . on , July . 24. . She 
adopted both the hunger and thirst 
strike while in prison. 2 ‘

MRS MACKWORTH.
Mrs. Humphrey Mackworth is at 

present staying at her own home in 
Monmouthshire. Her licence (which 
she has torn up) expires on July 24.

RELEASE OF MRS. RIGBY.

Mrs. Rigby, after a hunger strike 
of over nine days, was released from 
Walton Gaol, Liverpool, on Saturday 

- afternoon last on licence, under the 
‘ Cat-and-Mouse Act," and was con- 
veyed in a taxi cab to the house of 
Liverpool friends.

Tho licence under which she has 
been released expires at 10 p.m. on 
Monday, July 28, and until then she 
has the pleasure of the perpetual 
company of detectives, who also ac- 
companied her home on Monday and 
have a motor car in readiness to give 
chase.

(b) Because the complex modern State depends for its very 
existence on naval and military power, diplomacy, finance, 
and the great mining, shipping, and transport industries. 
In none of these can women take a practical part, or acquire 
knowledge or experience. The work of Parliament largely 
turns on questions in which these purely masculine activities 
are involved.
I think we will knock out the word diplomacy. “
Firstly because the male voter has no say in 

diplomatic affairs, and secondly because in any 
kind of diplomacy the daughters of Eve can give 
points to the sons of Adam.

I salute the shades of Queen Elizabeth and the 
late Dowager Empress of China, and pass on.

If the first sentence of Clause B means any- 
thing it means that none but soldiers and sailors 
and miners and merchant seamen and transport 
workers ought to have votes.

On Whom does the State Depend ?
Votes are to be given to those upon whom the 

existence of the complex modern State depends. 

So! —— ' —it
Does the complex modern State depend for its 

existence upon the bearing, suckling, nursing, and _ 
rearing of children? Or how is it with us?

Are there any military or industrial or diplo- 
matic persons in the complex modern State upon 
whom the State depends so essentially and so com- 
pletely as it depends upon Mother?
I pause for a reply.
And when it comes to a practical understanding 

of any legislation affecting seamen and miners and 
transport workers one may ask who knows more 
about the condition and the needs of those workers 
than their wives?

Can any mind, the most subtle, invent any 
legislative act concerning Geordie the miner upon 
which his wife could not be as competent to vote 

as he?
And what practical knowledge can the miner 

have of the life and work of the sailor, or what 
does the sailor know about the miners?

The sailor, the miner, and the transport worker 
each understands his own affairs, and his wife 
understands as well as he.

So it comes to this, that a miner may vote on 
all State and industrial questions because he is 
practically acquainted with one trade.

Does not this let in the women workers? What 
of the women who work in the textile industries?

But the manifesto speaks of the industries upon 
which the existence of the State depends. Miners 
and sailors and transport workers are to vote 
because they work at important trades. Does not 
this shut out the tailor, and the waiter and the 
jockey and the betting man, and the painter of.

War is in the Hands of the Cabinet.
Logically, then, no man should have a vote 

unless he is or has been a soldier or a sailor.
Paragraph (e) tells us that if war breaks out the 

male voter alone is responsible. But how far is 
he responsible? What has the electorate to do 
with war? Did the male voter make the Boer 
War, the Egyptian War, the Afghan War, the 
Crimean War?

War is in the hands of the Cabinet. We voters 
know nothing of the diplomatic moves of the 
Foreign Office. We never know enough of the 
facts to form a reasoned judgment. ■

If our women do not fight in a war they suffer, 
and they pay. And upon the question of peace 
or war their opinion should be taken, and upon 
the greater question of the abolition of war they
should vote.

This manifesto is a foolish production, and 
worth troubling over on a sultry day, when 
ought to be having a holiday. But there are

not 
one

points worth noting.
One is that the National League for Opposing 

Woman Suffrage coolly assume the mental in- 
feriority of women, an assumption supported by 
no real evidence of any kind, and the other is 
that it gives the ease away in paragraph (h):

(h) Because it is not necessary that women should vote in 
order to obtain the reform of laws that press hardly on them. 
The history of the last 50 years proves this, and at the pres- 
ent time the influence of women is far stronger than ever 
before, owing to the improvement in education and organise; 
tion Qualified women are consulted by legislators, they sit 
on Royal Commissions, and their views are heard on plat- 
formsand through the Press. They help to form public 
opinion in accordance with which all legislation is framed.

There are qualified women and there are un- 
qualified men. The unqualified men have votes; 
the qualified women have not; but paragraph (h) 
says it does not matter, as the vote is no use 
after all.

beI agree that the vote is useless. But if it 
useless why not take it away from the men? 
women can get what they want without the vote
why cannot men get what they want without 

vote?

(f) Because any proposal to give votes to wo men wou 
result in swamping the male voter and making women th. 
real rulers of the Empire. .

Here we scent the cloven hoof: we see the 
rodent’s footmarks in the air.

These chaps are afraid of the women. ) 
Grant universal Adult Suffrage and there will 

be more female than male voters, and as these 
women are more earnest and of higher principle 
than the men voters we should be undone.

The Foozles and Boodles are Afraid.
The party system would be wrecked, the loaves 

and fishes would be snatched from the mouths of 
the Foozles and the Boodles; profound military 
and naval strategists like Messrs. Asquith and 
Lloyd George, men possessed of the exact indus 
trial and mercantile knowledge evidenced in the 
Marconi, deals would be driven from office. The 
women would want things done, they would want 
to know the reason why. Hence the Foozles and 
the Boodles are afraid of the women.

The vote is no use.. I have had a vote for thirty, 
years and have never used it: I never had any: 
thing better than a Foozle or a Boodle to vote for- 
I did not want either of them.
I daresay the women feel about the vote as I 

feel. But they also feel that refusal of the vote 
confirms the general, or almost general, male con- 
viction that woman is mentally inferior to man.

Woman resents that: she wants to be accepted 
as a human being; she demands the full rights of 
a citizen.

The law gives a man a vote because he is a 
householder; if it be expanded it will give him a 
vote because he is twenty-one years of age.

If we ask why a woman householder or a woman 
of twenty-one is refused a vote there are two 
answers: the first is that women are mentally, 
inferior to men; the second is that the Foozles 
and the Boodles are afraid of women.

All the rest is mere shuffling and pretence. ;
Now I, for one, do not believe that women aro 

mentally inferior to men, and I, for one, am not 
afraid of women. - Therefore I am in favour of 
absolute sex equality in all things. ;

Mr. Asquith thinks that if women got the vote 
disaster would fall upon the Empire. But disaster 
has not fallen upon Australia. The answer is that 
in Britain the women outnumber the men, and 
that to enfranchise some and not all women would 

cause class jealousy. _
Why? If the existence of the Empire depenih 

! upon an absolute equality of male and female 
votes there is an easy way out. It is by means 
of a difference in the age qualification. Suppose 
male adults were enfranchised at twenty-one and 
female adults at twenty-three, or twenty-four, on 
twenty-five! There could be no class jealousy, 
caused by such an arrangement.

Personally, I am not afraid of women, and I 
want all women to vote.

And I cannot understand why if the vote does 
not matter to woman her voting should ruin the 
Empire.

Can the Women Do Worse.
Finally, where is our sense of humour? Male 

voters have given us the present Government. Can

the

Women are Too Honest.
But now let us rejoice over paragraph (d):

(d) Because in social work women often gain immensely 
by being free from party ties or labels. They are able to put 
principle abi ve party in a manner which few men are suffi- 
ciently detached from party pressure to attain. .

Women are free from party ties, and put prin- 
ciple above party, men don’t. But we don’t wait 
principle: we want party warfare: therefore 
women must not vote. They are too honest: they 

would spoil the game.

the women do worse than that.
I daresay the fears of Mr. Asquith are fully, 

justified. No doubt the women would make short 
work of him. But whether or not that would 
be an imperial disaster depends upon one’s esti- 
mate of Mr. Asquith.

Speaking frankly, as a male voter, 1 say that 
I am prepared to do without him, and take the 
consequences. . . . -

If I were not the politest man in Tortor I 
should say that if the whole Houso of Commons 
were transported to the other side of the globe 
and made to stay there the Empire would manage 
to muddle through. _

However, I’m not asking for a dictatorship, - 
don’t want it; but I do want my countrymento 

। do themselves the credit of acknowledging that 
the wives, mothers, daughters and sisters of this 

| great Empire are human beings
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At the Police Courts
HOUSE BURNT DOWN AT SELLY OAK.

Mansion Fired at Perry Barr
“BOMB" IN A RAILWAY STATION.

found to contain part of a clock, a 
battery, some guncotton, and a fuse, 
with the following message addressed 
to the members of the new Hasleinere 
Urban District Council: " Have we 
your sympathy? If not, beware! 
Votes for women.’’

On Fri 
Miss Ker 
Mrs. San P ared a 
gether wi 
arrested ’ 

’ France c 
manded 1 
day, and 
chemist, I 
on Thur.

Attempt to Fire a Football Stand.
COUNTRY HOUSE BURNT DOWN.

“The Premises Blazing Furiously.”

“BOMBS” AT SALFORD.

" Manchester Dispatch,’ July 15.

considered necessary for the welfare 
of the country, when a woman’s voice 
demanded “Is the ‘ Cat-and-Mouse 
Act ‘ one of them? " A few moments 
later she was ejected, having in effect 
repeated her question, to which she 
obtained no answer. Her son, the 
local secretary of the M.P.U., had 
previously been ejected, and several 
other interrupters were also thrown 
out.

SEQUEL TO THE PAVILION SCENES,

Many Suffragists Sentenced.

procession, 
refused to

and the defendant had
______ -- give an undertaking not 
to make a demonstration as the King

issue of ‘ 
apprehen 

The ch 
stated as

For hav 
Pankhurst,

« Leeds Mercury," July 21.
The outbreak of Suffragette mili- 

tancy which began at Birmingham 
on Saturday by the firing of pillar- 
boxes was continued yesterday, a 
large house at Selly Oak being fired 
and practically destroyed.

About eight o’clock in the morning 
smoke was seen issuing from the win- 
dows, and the fire brigade was sum- 
moned. The rear of the premises 
was blazing furiously, and it was 
only with difficulty that the front of 
the house was saved. Until three 
weeks ago the house was used as a 
home for orphan girls, and it was 
being renovated for a new tenant.

Suffragette literature is stated to 
have been found.

strange visitor that the house was 
inspected late last evening, but no- 
thing suspicious was then discovered. 

The woman who went over the house 
gave the name of Mrs. King, of 
Birchfield Road, but this was found 
to be fictitious.

A quantity of Suffragette litera- 
ture was found in the vicinity of the 
house.

Salford people were much alarmed 
yesterday, just prior to the royal 
procession entering the borough, when 
it became known that two articles 
resembling bombs had been dis-

THE “CAT-AND-MOUSE” 
ACT.

MRS. RIGBY COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL.

HUNGER strike RESUMED.

covered.
One was a canister. which was

A fuse was

A PROTEST FROM THE CLERGY.

found in a public-house.
attached to it, whilst it also bore the

ATTEMPT TO FIRE FOOTBALL 
STANDS.

" Daily Telegraph," July 17.
At Doncaster, last evening, an 

attempt was made to ignite the 
dressing-boxes and stands on the 
Doncaster Rovers’ Football Ground, 
opposite the racecourse. Two sleepers, 
placed so that the flames would Le 
blown on to the football stands, were 
burning under circumstances which

familiar legend, ‘ Votes for Women.’ 
The canister was taken to the Town 
Hall, but up to last night the nature 
of its contents had not been ascer- 
tained.

In the other case the article turned 
out to be nothing more than a box 
containing resin.

PILLAR BOX RAIDS.
“A MESSAGE TO ASQUITH,"

othermer F 
Political U ! 
other date i

HOUSE FIRED AT PERRY 
BAR.

left little doubt that the fire 
been planned deliberately.

had

BOMB AT TAUNTON.
“THE PLACE IN FLAMES." “RELEASE OUR SISTERS.”
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5‘ Birmingham Daily Mail,’ July 22.
Shortly after 7.30 this morning 

Mr. E. Mundye, who lives in Aldridge 
Road, Perry Barr, discovered that a 
void house previously occupied by 
and the property of Mrs. Hossell, was 
on fire. The side door was ajar, and 
on looking inside Mr. Mundye ob- 
served that the place was in flames, 
and that the staircases had been 
burnt down and lay in a burning

" Daily Chronicle," July 21.
The discovery of a home-made 

“ bomb"‘ at the Lyceum Theatre, 
now in course of construction at 
Taunton, aroused considerable
speculation in the town to

mass the hall. He at once
despatched a messenger to the 
nearest fire alarm, and at the same 
time went to a neighbouring resi- 
dence and telephoned to the Central 
Fire Station. The Handsworth de- 
tachment of the brigade were 
promptly on the spot, and they dis- 
covered that the ground and first 
floors were well alight, and the fire 
was spreading to the second storey, 
the staircase leading to which was 
already alight.

A large hand pump was requisi- 
tioned, but it was not until nearly 
two hours’ work had been done that 
the fire was finally extinguished. 
Subsequent examination of the pre- 
mises revealed the fact that a quan- 
tity of resin or other inflammable 
substance had been liberally distri- 
buted about the premises.

A resident in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood informed a ‘‘ Mail 3‘ re- 
porter this morning that on arriving 
home at about 6.30 last evening he 
observed three strange women be- 
having in a mysterious manner in the 
vicinity of Mrs. Hossell’s house. On 
entering his own premises he re- 
marked to his wife, ‘‘ I believe I have 
seen three Suffragettes,” but whether 
there is any connection between the 
visit of these women and the actual 
damage to the premises is at present 
unknown, but it is a significant fact 
that shortly afterwards one of the 
trio called upon Mr. Armfield, who 
lives a few doors away, and secured 
the keys of the premises with a view, 
the woman explained, to looking over 
the premises. It is said that Mrs. 
Armfield had a premonition that the 
house would be burnt down, and she 
expressed this fear to some of her 
friends. In fact, Mrs. Horsell and 
her relative, Mrs. Armfield, were so 
suspicious of the actions of the

whether it is the work of militant 
Suffragettes or a hoax.

The foreman of the works, on open- 
ing the double doors of the building 
enclosure at six a.m., saw an object 
within the main entrance of the 
theatre, which, upon closer inspec- 
tion, appeared to be an infernal 
machine. .

The contrivance consisted of a 
large glass jar which had been filled 
with petrol and secured with an air- 
tight cover, and through a bicycle- 
valve hollow screw a wick extended 
into the petrol. Suspended in the 
petrol was a large cartridge. That 
the fuse had been ignited was indi- 
cated by the charred end. _ Had it 
burnt down to the petrol an explo- 
sion would have occurred which 
must have seriously damaged the 
foundation walls against which the 
jar rested.

Attached to the bomb was a piece 
of paper on which was written
" Votes for Women.
not, beware I

Judges, judge
Justice for our mar-

tyrs. Release our sisters.”
Mr. F. Adams, one of the directors 

of the theatre, was fetched, and the 
" bomb’ was placed in a bucket of 
water.

In view of the fact that the affair 
was the outcome of a Suffragette 
plot, it is of interest to note that 
another director of the theatre. 
Councillor H. J. Van Trump, is a 
strong supporter of votes for women, 
and presided recently at a demon- 
stration of non-militant Suffragists 
held in the town.

BOMB AT A RAILWAY STATION.

“Manchester Guardian,” July 21.
The contents of a number of postal 

boxes in the centre of Birmingham 
were fired by Suffragettes on Satur- 
day, and in one case a postman was 
burnt about his hands in endeavour
ing to rescue the letters. The follow- 
ing message had been written on an 
envelope found: " A message to 
Asquith. Down with the ‘ Cat-and- 
Mouse Act.’ Up with Votes for 
Women, or out goes Asquith." It is 
believed that the raid was an attempt 
to attract attention in view of Mr. 
Asquith’s visit to Birmingham to-day 
in connection with the centenary of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

ACID AND PHOSPHORUS.

It was found that a tube containing 
some kind of acid and phosphorus had 
been placed in the letter-box at 
Camberwell Green District Post Office 
on Saturday. A number of letters 
were destroyed and a considerable 
number damaged.

AT THE ROYAL GARDEN 
PARTY.

TEACHERS QUESTION CABINET 
MINISTERS.

A memorial signed by the Bishop 
of Lincoln and 120 of the clergy pro- 
testing against the working of the 
Prisoners (Temporary Discharge for 
Ill-health) Act has been addressed to 
the Prime Minister and the Home 
Secretary. The memorial is as fol- 
lows :

"With whatever weight belongs to 
our opinion as responsible citizens 
and men who by our calling are 
separated from party interests in 
politics, we desire to express our un- 
qualified abhorrence of the working 
of the Prisoners (Temporary Dis- 
charge for Ill-health) Act. From the 
outset we hoped little from the 
measure, but since it was introduced 
to provide some alternative to the 
barbarity of forcible feeding, it 
seemed but right that its efficacy 
should be tested by practical experi- 
ence. That experience has now made 
it plain that the continued enforce- 
ment of the Act can only result in 
the slowly-effected death of those to 
whose cases it is applied and we view 
with the utmost repugnance and the 
gravest misgiving the permissoon ac- 
corded to a Home Secretary, in the 
supposed interests of mercy, to trans- 
form a sentence of a few months’ im
prisonment into a capital sentence 
inflicted in a peculiarly odious and 
cruel fashion.

“The Last Thing the Country will 
Tolerate.”

“ It must be obvious to all thinking 
persons that the strength of the re- 
sistance to imprisonment offered by 
the women who set law and order at 
defiance lies in the intensity of their 
conviction that their claim to en- 
franchisement is just. Their case is 
absolutely sui generis. The special 
legislation evoked by it admits so 
much. We believe that the com- 
munity as a whole recognises the 
justice of their demand, whilst con- 
demning the methods by which they
have endeavoured makeit

Two Suffragist head teachers, en
countering Mr. Birrell and Colonel 
Seely, , at the Royal Garden 
Party, drew their attention to the 
present intolerable situation, and 
begged them to use, their influence 
with the Government to put an end 
to it. Mr. Birrell. compared the 
spirit displayed by the women with 
that of the men in Ireland, adding: 
‘ And a very bad spirit it is, too.” 
He was reminded that it was on 
account of that very spirit that the 
Government was now attempting to 
placate the Irish rebels. As the 
Ministers turned to go, the teachers 
made a last reference to the "Cat- 
and-Mouse Act," to which Mr. Birrell 
replied that ‘ The other thing was 
worse still.”

" Times,” July 21.
A porter at Haslemere railway 

station on Saturday evening dis- 
covered a small box on the staircase 
of the up platform. The box, which 
was placed in water, was afterwards I

MR. URE HECKLED AT 
BRISTOL.

MEN AND WOMEN EJECTED.

The Suffragettes of both sexes took 
care that land reform was not the
chief topic at last Saturday’s Bristol

effective; but, be that as it may, we 
are certain that the death of these 
women, as the outcome of repeated 
hunger-strikes, with brief intervals 
for recuperation, is the last thing 
which the country will or should 
tolerate. The majesty of the law has 
been sadly tarnished during the un- 
happy conflicts of the past seven 
years. Its lost lustre will not be re- 
stored by the operation of this Act, 
the immediate repeal of which we 
urgently demand in the interests of 
humanity and good government 
alike."

The signatories to the memorial in- 
clude—Edward Lincoln, Henry G. 
Allfree, T. Bateson Allworthy, B.D., 
J. B. S. Barratt, J. F. Bethune 
Baker, D.D., W. F. Cobb, D.D., A. 
E. Corni beer, John Cullen, D.D., R. 
B. Lawson Exton, A. E. Girdlestone, 
Peter Green, F. M. Green, B.D., C. 
H. Hatfield, James O. Hannay, Ber- 
nard O. F. Heywood, J. I. Heyes, 
W. Llewelyn Herford, I. T. Kerby, 
A. H. E. Lee, A. M. Mitchell, Leigh 
L. Orton, T. R. Price, J. E. Roberts, 
W. C. Roberts, Clement F. Rogers,

Mrs. Edith Rigby appeared on re- 
mand at the Liverpool Police Court 
last week on the charge of plac- 
ing an explosive substance in the 
basement of the Exchange Buildings, 

Liverpool.
While on remand at Walton Gaol 

she had put into force her declared 
intention of hunger-striking, and 
had been in consequence released the 
preceding day. Although she stepped 
briskly into the dock she showed 
signs'of the ordeal she had under- 

gone.
After formal evidence had been 

given as to the explosion. Detective- 
Superintendent Duckworth stated 
that the prisoner had surrendered to 
the police at the Central Detective 
Office on July 9. Her reason for 
doing so was that she had omitted to 
put a label on the bomb, and there- 
fore wished to explain in person the 
purpose of her deed—i.e., to make 
a protest against the denial of the 
vote and of citizenship to the women 
on whose labour the textile industry 
is largely built up.

Asked whether she wished to ask 
witness anything, prisoner said : " I 
should like to say something, that 
perhaps there has been a misunder- 
standing.” -

Having been cautioned, she said : 
" I have nothing to do with others. 
What has been called in your legal 
phraseology a statement was the re- 
sult of a very careful questioning 
from Detective-Superintendent Duck- 
worth of me, up hill and down dale 
for upwards of an houranda half. 
It was not a statement by me, but 
was a cross-examination by him in 
the discharge of his duty, otherwise 
those personal details would not have 
come out. . I answered fully except 
where I would incriminate others, 
and neither now nor at any future 
time have I anything more to add to 
that.”

Mrs. Rigby was committedto the 
sessions, declining to make an appli- 
cation for bail.

She was later taken in a taxicab 
to Walton Gaol, having declared her

in the sum of £5 to keep the peace 
for six months. She refused to be 
bound over and was then discharged.

As the magistrate refused to allow 
Miss Forbes-Robertson time to call 
witnesses, it - is necessary to state 
here that the true facts of the case 
were that a man with the Anti poster, 
" Women do not want the Vote,’ had 
taken up his stand beside her, and 
it was he who collected the crowd, no
trouble having been experienced be- 
fore on this pitch. Instead of arrest- 
ing the man who was causing the 
trouble the constable took up the
Suffragist.

the

A MILITANT “MOUSE.1

THE ABSURDITY OF THE ACT.

Miss Mary Richardson, who was 
released under the “Cat-and-Mouse 
Act ‘‘on July 12, appeared at Bow 

Street Police Court on July 18, 
charged with breaking a window at 
the Home Office, and further with 
throwing an inkpot through a win- 
dow at Cannon Row Police Station.

The defendant said she committed 
the acts in protest against the "Cat- 
and-Mouse Act.” ‘ If the people do 
not see the sin of the Act," she 
added, ‘ they will see the absurdity 
of it. I have been given three 
months’ hard labour, and all the 
hard labour I have done is breaking 
the window last night."

She was sentenced to a month’s 
hard labour, but smilingly declared 
that she would not serve it.

SEQUEL TO MEMORIAL 
HALL SCENE.

TWO MORE ARRESTS.

determination of resuming 
hunger-strike.

AN ALLEGED
obstruction.

PAPER-SELLER CHARGED.

the

demonstration. Mr. Ure 
to speak about measures

E. de M. Rudolf, H. M. Stephenson, 
" " ". Simmons, R. T. Talbot,attemptedCecil R. —

which heD.D., and Courtenay C. Weeks.

On July 16 Miss Margaret Forbes- 
Robertson was charged - at Mari- 
borough Street with wilfully causing 
an obstruction in Tottenham Court 
Road.

A constable said that the accused, 
who was selling Suffragette news- 
papers at the corner of Oxford Street 
and Tottenham Court Road, was sur- 
rounded by a large crowd, causing a 
great obstruction. There were about 
a hundred people collected, and the 
footway was entirely blocked. -

The defendant said that the evi- 
dence of the constable was not true, 
and asked for an adjournment in 
order to call witnesses. ' -

Mr. Denman replied that he did 
not see any necessity for an adjourn- 
ment, and bound the defendant over

passed. In consequence the police, 
acting on instructions, had screwed 
up the windows of the office. As a 
protest the defendant had gone out 
and smashed the nearest windows 
with a poker.

" My reason for doing what I did," 
said Miss Jollie, "‘ was because of the 
illegal action of the police. If I 
have committed an illegal action, they 
have also, but they never go to prison. 
We Suffragettes are tired of the law 
of this country, one for those in 
authority and another for those who 
are not.'

The stipendiary magistrate said he 
felt that she had acted under provoca- 
tion, and suggested that she should 
merely pay the reduced damage, 
£4 19s. This she refused to do, and 
was then ordered 14 days' imprison- 
ment.

Following on the struggle outside 
the Memorial Hall on July 17, when 
Miss Rachel Barrett was rearrested. 
Miss Mildred Marsden and Mr. John 
Marshall Teague were charged at the 
Mansion House the next day with 
assaulting the police.

Mr. Teague was called first, and a 
constable gave s evidence that the 
defendant had struck him a blow 
behind the neck, and that he then 
tried to arrest him. The crowd, 
however, caught hold of his belt to 
prevent his doing so, and another 
constable,' who had witnessed the 
occurrence, arrested the defendant. 
Mr. Teague denied striking the con- 
stable, and said that he merely went 
to the assistance of a lady. He was 
fined 7s. 6d., with the alternative of 
three days’ imprisonment.

Miss Marsden was also charged with 
having struck a constable on • the 
neck, but entirely denied doing so. 
The magistrate thought there was the 

ossibility of a mistake, and she was 
ischarged.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO 
LIVERPOOL.

THE SCENE AT THE 
PAVILION.

Six Arrests.

On the occasion of Mrs. Pan!

, Mr. Muskett: Was this office then 
full of people; did it become full of 
people as the result of the arrest?—I 
should think there were about ten 
people. re

Whab were they trying to do?— 
Nothing.

Do you mean to say there was not 
a deliberate attempt to rescue Mrs. 
Pankhurst at any time?—I do not 
know.

Was there a struggle in that room? 
— Yes, until the lights went out.

Allegations Against Police.

Wasn’t there a scene of disorder 
in this room and a deliberate attempt 
to rescue Mrs. Pankhurst from these 
officers?—I saw Sergeant Cox h t 
Major Fisher six times on the head 
with a stick, and cut it open.

Mr. Muskett made . some remon- 
strance about this reply, and Miss 
Graham said: " Well, you asked me, 
and I‘m telling you.’

But it is not quite the answer I 
want. What was Inspector Riley 
doing?—Well, I think he was trying 
to knock Mrs. Pankhurst about.

You call that knocking Mrs. Pank- 
hurst about, do you?—I do.

Did he suffer a great deal of vio- 
lence?—I did not see it.

Was Miss Rock in the room with
hurst's rearrest at the Pavilion last 
Monday, six persons were arrested 
and brought up at the Marylebone 
Police Court the next day charged 
with assaulting or obstructing the 
police.

The first case was that of Mrs. 
Emily K. Marshall, who was charged 
with obstructing Inspector Riley, a 
further charge of assault being with- 
drawn. Mr. Macpherson, who de- 
fended, said his client was prepared 
to plead guilty to a technical offence. - 
As a matter of fact, she exercised a 
restraining influence; and under the 
circumstances he asked that she 
might be leniently dealt with.

Mr. Denman asked if defendant 
would give any undertaking in refer- 
ence to the future.

Mr. Macpherson expressed his re- 
gret that his client could not consent 
to give any undertaking, and Mrs. 
Marshall was then sentenced to a 
fine of 20s., with the alternative of 
14 days.

Lashing Out with His Fists.
Mrs. Rogers was then called •■ and 

charged with assaulting Inspector 
Hayes, i Theofficer insisted that she 
had held him with her left hand and 

• struck him in the face with her righ t 
hand, though he is a man of over 
6 ft., । and admitted thathe I could 
easily -have swung her off her feet. 
Mrs. Rogers denied the evidence, say- 
ing that the inspector had entirely 
lost control of himself and was lashi- 
ing out with his fists, but she was 

. sentenced to a fine of 20s., or 14 days 
in default.

Miss Rock, Miss West, and Miss 
Graham were next called and charged 
with obstructing Inspector Riley. 
Miss Rock said that though she had 
done nothing Sergt. Cox hit her over 
the head with a stick.

Miss Graham asked to go into the

And Miss West?—Yes.
Had you all three been in the room 

before?—No, Miss West was not 
there all the time; she was pushed 
in by the crowd.

And Miss Rock was there attend- 
ing to the literature department with 
you?—Well, she wasn’t exactly at- 
tending to the literature department; 
she was helping.
- She was not taking part in any 
disorderly scene?—No.

Continuing, Miss Graham said that 
they were told that all in the room 
were to be arrested. They were 
taken to the station.

Mr. Muskett told the magistrate 
that he would accept Miss Graham’s 
statement that she was in the room 
on business, and she was discharged.

Miss Rock and Miss West were 
bound over for six months.

Major Fisher Remanded.

The last case was that of Major 
Fisher, who was charged with assault- 
ing Inspector Riley and Sergt. Cox.

Mr. Muskett, who prosecuted, said 
he understood that in this case there 
were allegations against the police 
and other circumstances which ren- 
dered it very desirable that Major 
Fisher should have the opportunity 
of being legally represented, and ho 
would therefore consent to a remand 
in his case.

Defendant was remanded, and re4
leased

THE

Mr.

PROTEST AGAINST POLICE ACTION

On July 18 Miss Helen Jollie, secre- 
tary of the local W.S.P.U., was 
brought before the Liverpool Police 
Court “charged withbreaking two 
plate-glasswindows. Mr. Duder, who. 
‘prosecuted, said . that the Union’s, 
l offices were on the route of the royal

witness-box, and there said wish
to say that I was in that room on 
legitimate business, in charge of the 
Woman’s Press literature depart- 
ment,. and I was in the room the 
whole time with Mrs. I Pankhurst. 
There was a scuffle out in the passage 
and then they came into the room. . 
, The Magistrate:. What room ?—The 
small room, the manager’s office. ' •
I never left the room at all; I was 

in charge of the literature, and being 
in charge of it, I remained at my 
post: it Afterwards, “Inspector : Riley: 
and other detectives locked the room. 
I never even spoke to the police g 1 
hadn’t the chance. I i J 4 eaw 9

on his own recognisances.

MANCHESTER CASE.

AGAIN REMANDED.

and Mrs. Baines and their
son and Miss Wallwork came ap 
again at the Manchester Police Court 
on July 22, charged with causing an 
explosion in a railway carriage it 
Newton Heath. The case was further 
remanded until next Monday, July 
28, when it is stated that a further 
charge will be put forward. Mre 
Baines’ licence was extended.

MR. LANSBURY.

On July 22,
Division, • Mr.

in the King’s Bench 
George Lansbury’s

appeal case was adjourned until 
Monday next, by agreement between 
the Attorney-General and Mr. Lans- 
bury’s counsel j Jo . 0 3
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THE SUFFRAGETTE HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN.
Will YOU send in YOUR Name?

CAMPAIGNS IN PROGRESS.

Attractive Suffragette Gipsy Scheme.
Holiday Campaign Organiser: Miss OLIVE BARTELSf 

Lincoln*s Inn House.

Members ar determined that 
the 1913 Holiday Campaign 
shall be bigger and better than that 
of any previous year. Every post 
brings letters, every day fresh 
volunteers. The coercive policy of 
the Government always inspires 
women to fresh efforts, and the 
effort ready to their hands at the 
present moment is to make . this 
campaign for extending the circu
lation of the " Suffragette " a great 

success. .... ,
The latest scheme which is in 

hand should prove very attractive, 
especially to the younger members 
of the Union: this is, that they 
should band themselves together 
and become as wandering gipsies, 
making their way from one village 
to another, selling and advertising 
the "Suffragette" and holding 
village meetings as they go. The 
proposed route will be announced 
next week. This should prove not 
only of great service to the cause, 
but also a most agreeable and 
healthy way of spending a holiday.

This scheme also opens up to 
those unable to take active part in 
the Holiday Campaign themselves, 
a new way of joining in and help
ing to make it a success. Hospitality 
will be wanted all along the route 
for the gipsy wanderers, and the 
organiser would be very glad to 
have the names of those who will 
offer to help in this way.

This, of course, is only one of 
the many ideas which we have on 
hand, arid if there are any to whom 
it does not appeal they may rest 
assured that there are plans afoot to 
suit every sort and kind of helper.

We have work that every one 
can join in, and now is the chance 
for those who cannot give much 
time during the year. This is an 
opportunity for members who are 
unable to make the great sacrifices 
that many are now making. Send 
in your names to Miss Bartels, 
at Lincoln's Inn House; decide at 
once that you will be among those 
to ensure the success of this great 
campaign, which will help to show 
the Government that their weapons 
of tyranny, coercion, and injustice 
are of no avail.

EAST COAST CAMPAIGN.

Encouraging accounts come from 
Norfolk of the preparations for the 
holiday campaign, which will begin in 
that district on Friday,August1. On 
that date Miss - Georgina Bracken- 
bury will open the campaign at 
Sheringham by addressing a meet- 
ing on the cliff .opposite the Grand 
Hotel, and . for the following fort- 
night meetings will be held daily in 
Cromer, Sheringham, West Runton 
orOverstrand.Miss Brackenbury 
has kindly promised to speak during 
the while of the campaign, and it is 
hoped that other speakers will ioin

the holiday party, so that several 
meetings will be held daily.

Members will be especially inter- 
ested to hear of the splendid action 
of the VicarofLustead (near 
Cromer) who has offered to conduct 
a special service in his church on 
Sunday, August 10, to preach a 
sermon on Woman Suffrage, and to 
give the offertory towards the cam- 
paign funds. Many of the clergy in 
Norfolk are keen supporters of the 
W.S.P.U., and it is hoped that others 
may follow this splendid example. 
Every member in the district on 
August 10 is asked to make a special 
effort to be present at this service.

The organiser hopes that all mem- 
bers spending their holidays in these 
parts will wear their badges, and will 
get into touch with her, even if they 
cannot give any active help. But 
help, however small, will be most 
welcome for paper-sell big advertising 
meetings, steward ing, etc., and those 
who can assist in any of these ways 
are asked to communicate with Miss 
West at 32, Bracondale, Norwich.

For the first fortnight in August 
the holiday campaign headquarters 
will be: Wood View, Beeston Com- 
mon, Sheringham. From August 16 
to August 23 the headquarters will 
be moved to Hunstanton, and de- 
tails of the proposed campaign in 
this district will be given next week.

A number of members have already 
notified Miss Bartels that they will 
be staying at Yarmouth and Lowes- 
toft during August and September,, 
and it is therefore hoped that a very, 
enjoyable campaign can be arranged 

, in this district. 0
In Felixstowe Miss Margaret Tison. 

(c/o Mrs. Girling, Wooderoft, Bath 
Road) has very kindly promised to 
act as secretary during the holiday. 
It is hoped that a large number of 
papers will be sold in this district, 
and friends visiting Felixstowe or 
any of the villages near are asked 
to get into touch with Miss Fison as 
soon as possible.

Plans for the Clacton campaign are 
progressing, and members who are 
thinking of taking their holiday in 
this neighbourhood should immedi- 
ately get into communication with 
Miss Lilley, Holland House, Clacton, 
who will welcome help from everyone.

OTHER SEASIDE AND COUNTRY
PLACES.

Members in Oxford will have a 
splendid opportunity this year of 
getting the paper into the hands of 
new readers, as the University Ex- 
tension summer meetings take place 
in this town from August 1, to 
August 25. The SUFFRAGETTE should 
have a ready sale, but many more 
helpers are needed. Who will 
volunteer?
In Stratford-on-Avon, Miss Wedg- 

wood, 3, Chestnut Walk, is organis- 
ing the paper-selling campaign. We 
hope that the many friends who. are 
making plans to visit this charming 
spot will hasten to communicate with 
her. . |

The Holiday Campaign is now in 
progress at Scarborough, open-air 
meetings have already been arranged, 
and Miss Key- Jones is in charge 1 of- 
the campaign. The shop at . Scar- 
borough has been prettily decorated, 
and numbers of people are to be seen 
outside the shop at all times of the

day reading the cuttings in the win- 
dow and coming in to buy the 
SUFFRAGETTE.

Miss Triedlaender this . year is 
spending her holiday at Birchington- 
on-Sea (c/o Mrs. Storey, Station 
Road). Everyone will remember 
what splendid work she has done dur- 
ing holiday campaigns in past years, 
and will hasten to get into touch 
with her.

A Tent on the Beach.
Miss Leitch writes from Aberdeen: 

“We are trying here at present to 
get a tent on the beach for the sale 
of papers, chocolates and anything 
else that will sell.” This scheme is 
certain to prove very successful, and 
it is hoped. that other towns will 
carry out similar ideas.

The Brightonorganiser will be | 
spending August in Torquay, and 
hopes that friends who are visiting 
this district will write to her immedi- 
ately.

From ‘ Southampton the organiser 
writes: " Paper sales are increasing. 
Over twelve dozen were sold in the 
town this week, thanks to the splen- 
did work of paper-sellers, but more 
volunteers are urgently needed.” 
Miss Sprott is very anxious to get 
into touch with members in Win- 
chester and the Isle of Wight. Will 
they please write to her at 35, Carl- 
ton Crescent, Southampton?

It is hoped to be able to arrange 
special sale of the SUFFRAGETTE 
during Cowes week. Helpers are 
urgently needed. Please send in 
your name at once. Full details will 
be given next week.

Tunbridge Wells is making special 
plans for the second half of August, 
when Miss Olive Walton will be 
arranging a holiday campaign in this 
town and in the surrounding vil- 
lages. Who will come forward ?

Miss Annie Williams, the Cardiff 
organiser, urgently appeals' for 
funds and helpers. We would sug- 
gest that those who have not yet de- 
cided where to take their holiday 
should join Miss Williams for an 
August campaign in the Rhondda 
Valley. Those willing to help should 
get into touch with her at once, as it 
is hoped to have a splendid campaign 
in this district.
. As regards the Suffragette gipsies, 
it has been suggested that they should 
take dogs as a protection at night, 
and a mail-cart might also be found 
useful for carrying .papers and any 
personal luggage that may be neces- 
sary.

Several members will be taking 
holidays in the Emerald Isle, and we 
know they will not lose the oppor- 
tunity of spreading the light.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
A friend, writing from a remote 

Northern hamlet, says : “May I sug- 
gest a very quiet way of working for 
Suffragists who on their holiday need 
a real rest, and seek it in some out- 
of-the-way place ? Living as we do 
for half the year in a remote spot, 
we realise something of the lives of 
the people who work on the soil. 
Day after day we drive over rough

"fell" roads, or down lonely valleys, 
-with a wise old mountain farmer, now 
retired. He knows in his own person 
what the lives of the dwellers in this 
lovely land are like. Little time have 
they to look round on its loveliness, 
yet deep is their love for it. Our 
friend sums it up in a phrase : 
" Work and bed, work and bed, all 
the year round.”

- Such folk never go to meetings; 
how should they ? They are too tired 
after their work to read, except in 
the shorter working days of winter. 
A. weekly paper, with perhaps an 
occasional paragraph that a house 
has been burnt down, . and the 
damage is "attributed to Suffra- 
gettes" is all they know of the 
women’s struggle. Of the causes 
underlying that struggle they know 
nothing; of the long, patient years 
of work of the non - militants, 
nothing; of the militant movement 
and the Government’s treachery, 
nothing. . This ignorance is in no 
way their fault; it simply arises 
from the condition of their lives. 
They are thoughtful and self-reliant, 
with a keen sense of justice. Let 
Suffragists who seek a rest in such 
places ask to be allowed an occasional 
half-hourin a farm kitchen or 
" roadster’s " cottage for a talk about 
the Suffrage. Let them tell their 
listeners to ask questions about what- 
ever puzzles them. They will speak 
freely and comfortably in their own 
homes, though they would not venture 
to ask a question at a meeting, if 
they ever got to one, and they are 
ready and glad to learn the truth.

If this kind of work is done during 
the holiday season, quietly and with- 
out intrusion, a class of people will 
be reached who can be reached in no 
other way.

SELLING THE “ SUFFRAGETTE" IN 
FOREIGN LANDS,’

• Many members have notified their 
intention of spending their holidays 
abroad, andthis will be a grand 
opportunity for carrying the message 
to our sisters in other countries. One 
valuable way in which everyone can 
help is by supplying the SUFFRAGETTE 
to every hotel in the place in which 
they are staying. - Many occasions 
will. arise - when the paper can be 
sold and it is certain to arouse tre- 
mendous: interest . in.. foreign. parts. 
Members should not forget what good 
work can be done in this way. Al- 
ready a number have notified their 
intention of • ’ helping to carryout 
these plans.

“SUFFRAGETTE" SUNSHADES.
The. Suffragette sunshadesare 

proving very popular, and already a 
number of orders have been given. 
These are invaluable for seaside and 
country campaigns, as they prove an 
attractive . advertisement . forthe 
paper with "Buy and read the 
Suffragette, price ld.," in purple 
and green lettering. Intending pur- 
chasers should apply at once, as the 
stock is limited. Price 3s. each. 
Flags and bunting in the colour can 
also be obtained from Lincoln’s Inn 
House at a very low price.

“SUFFRAGETTE " HOLIDAY CAMPAIGN.

Where are you spending your holiday ?.---------------............ ---*==......

When do you go?..............................  ------------------------------

How long are you staying? ..............................-------------............ .

What time are you prepared to give? ........-----............ ----------------------

Name and Address........----------------------------------------------------------

(Please qu in this form, and send it to Miss Olive Bartels, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kingsway, W.C.
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REPEAL THE ACT!
DEMONSTRATION AT

Norwich.
"PROTEST AGAINST TORTURE.”
By noon on Sunday last Norwich 

Market Place was alive with the 
crowds which had come to hear the 
case against the "Cat-and-Mouse 
Act.” Afloat from each platform 
were bannerettes bearing devices such 
as ( Protest against Torture,” " Re
pression- is no Remedy,’ "Repeal 
the Infamous Act,"while in the 
centre of the market was a large 
black banner inscribed " We demand 
the repeal of the ‘Cat-and-Mouse 
Act.’" Beyond the usual band of 
tuneful youths, the crowds, number- 
ing over 2,000, were attentive and 
interested, and a notable feature was 
the attitude of the working men, 
and their appreciation of the rebel 
spirit in the women. A week ago 
the general public seemed to know 
very little about the Act, and Sun- 
day’s was the first organised at- 
tempt to rouse the public conscience 
on the Government’s -latest method 
of torture.
“The Present Intolerable Position.”
A resolution demanding the 

immediate repeal of the Act and 
calling on the Government to bring 
an end to the present intolerable 
position by giving women the vote 
was passed at one platform and lost 
at the other, round which had con- 
centrated such organised opposition 
as there was. Large numbers—per- 
haps a majority—of interested 
listeners voted neither way—a hope- 
ful sign which will not be ignored. 
These open-minded -people have yet 
to take sides, and a special open-air 
campaign against the“ Cat-and- 
Mouse Act" will be conducted during 
the next few weeks in all parts of 
Norwich, s ouc •

The platforms were supported by 
the W.S.P.U., the M.P.U., . the 
Church League, - and individual 
speakers of the I.L.P. Theispeakers 
were 1 Miss x Kathleen Jarvis, Mr. 
Fred Henderson (Councillor and 
Guardian), Mr. S. Hemsley, Mr. 
Russell Gaze, Mr. Aylmer Richard- 
son, Mr. Bernard Francis, and Miss 
Margaret West. Letters of regret 
for absence and letters of sympathy 
were received from: the following : 
Rev. W. H. Marcon, Rural Dean of 
Edgefield (Norfolk), Rev.~Anthony

Fenn, Rural Dean of Guist, Nor- 
folk; the Rev. R. D. Young, Rural 
Dean ofAcle; the Rev. F. G. E. 
Field, Chaplain at Gresham School; 
Dr. Michael Beverley, Miss L. 
Gadesden, late headmistress Norwich 
High School; Mr. H. E. Witard, 

chairman Norwich I.L.P.; Mr. 
Harvey Brain, Unionist candidate 
for Norwich; and many others.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

CONFERENCE AND MEETING.

A Conference will be held at Cax- 
ton Hall on July 24, 1913, according 
to the scheme added below.

The object of the Conference will 
be to consider the Prisoners’ Tem- 
porary Discharge (for Ill-health) 
Act in its legal, medical, social, and 
religious aspects as constituting a 
fundamental change in the system 
of British law, in order that a solu- 
tion of the deadlock that has arisen 
.n regard to the treatment of Suf- 
frage prisoners may be arrived at; 
to draw up a memorial representing 
the findings of the Conference and 
to appoint a deputation to present it 
to the Cabinet.

The proposed Conference will be 
held according to the following time 
tablo as far as may be foundcon- 
venient :
: Morning, 10-11, Discussion of the 

Social and Religious Aspect; 11-12.30, 
Discussion of the Legal Aspect.
s Afternoon, 2-3, Discussion of the 
Medical Aspect; 3-5, Discussion of 
the means to be adopted for arriving 
at a settlement of the present state 
of public affairs.

Evening, 8-10, Public Meeting at 
the Kingsway Hall, Kingsway. ,

Chair: Sir Edward Busk. ’
Speakers: Dr. Cobb, Miss Mar- 

garet McMillan, Canon Simpson, 
Mrs.MacDonald Dennison, and 
others.

Tickets for Conference, 1s. ; tickets 
for Public Meeting, 2s. (xl., 1s., and 
Gd.. Admission Free. For tickets 
apply 69, Wimpole Street, W., Lin- 
coin’s Inn House, or at . Kingsway 
Hall. Doors open 7.15. '

THE government 
clothing factory.

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR WOMEN.

Our readers will be glad to know 
that the skilled tailoresses have 
scored a victory over the Govern- 
ment. After agitating for some con- 
siderable time, these women were suc- 
cessful in forcing from the War 
Office an advance of 3]d. on scarlet 
" frocks," but, as in many other 
cases, the Government endeavoured to 
wrest with their left hand what they 
had been obliged to give with their 
right hand, by reducing the rate of 
pay for drab frocks by 2]d. The wili- 
ness of this proceeding is only ap- 
parent when one realises that there 
is a very limited demand for scarlet 
"frocks" and an enormous demand 
for drab " frocks." The Government 
evidently imagined that it. could 
hoodwink the women, as it had done 
in the past, but their astuteness was 
too much for it.

" The Spirit of Revolt.”

In consequence of the first 
deputation which marched to the 
War Office, the notice of re- 
duction was withdrawn temporarily, 
but when the women, at a further 
deputation, insisted upon a complete 
withdrawal under the threat of 
striking, they received from the War 
Office a full assurance that the notice 
as regards the increases on scarlet 
" frocks " would hold good, but that 
the reductions on the drab “ frocks’ 
had been withdrawn. These women 
who have scored so triumphantly over 
the Government by their own strong 
action, are determined now that they 
will combine in the interests of their 
still more badly-paid sisters in other 
departments. The W.S.P.U. is help- 
ing them in this by holding meet- 
ings outside their factory and imbu- 
ing them with the spirit of revolt, 
with the result that their trade union 
is rapidly growing. -

The following, are the meetings 
arranged for the next few days: 
Friday, July 25: -Grosvenor Road, 
Miss James, 6 p.m.; Tachbrook 
Street, Miss Randall, 8 p.m. Satur- 
day, 26: Grosvenor Road, Miss Glide- 
well; Mrs. Cay, 12 noon. Monday, 
28th: Regency Place, Miss E. Duval, 
S p.m.: Miss Cameron. Tuesday, 
29th:Grosvenor Road,Miss Ross, 
6 p.m. Wednesday, 30th : Gros- 
yenor Road, Miss Glidewell, 6 p.m. ‘ 
| Very successful meetings were ad-
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dressed last week by Miss Naylor, 
Miss Kelly, Miss Glidewell, Miss 
Wright, Miss James, and Mrs. 
Walker. Gratefully acknowledged 
towards Pimlico Campaign : Mrs, 
Ayrton, £10; Miss Joachim, £1; 
Miss Fargus, 5s. • Miss James, 
3s. 6d.; Miss Hutchinson, ls.; Mrs. 
Zangwill, £1; Mrs. H. C. Sanders, £1.

HYDE PARK.
An Impression by One who 

was Present.
A long, large, - and enthusiastic 

meeting was held by the W.S.P.U. on 
Sunday, July 20. Most intently were 
the speakers listened to throughout 
the meeting, while the colours were 
held high by many willing arms. 
Barely three months ago these meet- 
ings were disallowed by the Govern- 
ment, and mounted police helped the 
hooligans to hustle the women out of 
the park. The battle has . been 
fought ; the Suffragists have suffered, 
but the Suffragists have won. On 
Sunday the hostile element confined 
itself to sitting on the grass several 
yards away from the edge of the 
crowd and amused itself by singing 
nursery rhymes. At the close of the 
meeting three ringing cheers were 
raised tor Mrs. Pankhurst. Follow- 
ing these one working man shouted 
" Three for Sylvia," and another, 
" Three for Mrs. Drummond.” The 
audience grew in dimensions from the 
beginning to the end.

.NEXT SUNDAY’S 
DEMONSTRATION.

COME TO TRAFALGAR SQUARE!
Next Sunday, July 27, the East 

London Federation of the W.S.P.U. 
and. the Men’s Federation for 
Woman’s Suffrage will hold a great 
demonstration in Trafalgar Square 
at 4.30. The meeting . will demand 
votes for working women and free 
speech for all. The East End will 
come in procession with bands and 
banners, and red caps of liberty will 
be borne on high poles. Local, unions 
and other Suffrage Societies are in- 
vited to bring their banners and 
march in the procession, which will 
form up at Gardiner’s Corner (junc
tion of Wiiitwha pel and Commercial 
Roads) at three o’clock, starting for 
the Square at 3.30.
-The speakers will include . Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst, Miss G. Bracken- 
bury, Mrs. Leigh. Mrs. Walker, Dr. 
Macpherson, and Mr. Charles Gray.

SCEN~S IN NORWICH MARKET PLACE.
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Special Holiday Campaign.

Forthcoming Trials.
The trial at Manchester of Mr. and

Mirs .. .......................  - ~ ‘—--------- Wilfred Baines, and 
Miss Wallwork is set for July 24.

Poplar.

Garden hleeting 3.30 p.m.
Sunday, July 27.

Bath, Peaseltown. MISS Mane Kerr._________ Chair : Mr. liolvey 
Miss Glidewell

Mrs. Crow. Mrs. Blanche
Scarborough, West Pier. Miss Ada Suffield ...

Monday, July 28.

Miss A. Suffield, Miss Key Jones ...
Tuesday, July 29

Reading, 49, Marketplace. Yorking omens Met ting. Miss 
"* ′′ Chair: Mrs. Hardsley

—* **‘1f Miss Key Jones ...
Garrett.

Scarborough, South Cliff.
Wednesday, July 30

Barrow, Ramsden Square. Miss Grew
Newcastle, 77, Blackett Street ...

Thursday, July 31
Scarborough Meeting is on Thursday
Scarborougi, vieSt Ller. AlIsS ity Jones

Kensington,

atone

A TTASTC
NIss laana Barrott

emaciated condition.

Miss Racho] Barrett was released
he had beenfrom prison July 21.

on hunger-and-thirst strike fourdays.

Mrs.
marled

Miss ane Short and Miss Olive

Mr. Robson Paige was released

He

26+h.

Vg. KowcChai
Limehouse Town Hall, Triangle. M.F.W.S
Mile End Road, Canal Bridge

Mr. W. A. Willox ... ... ......... ... ..
N. Kensington, Free Library, Ladbroke Grove. Miss Gilliatt 

Chair: Miss A. Palmer ...............
Mrs. Cameron Swan, Mrs. Schelette, Miss

(reenfeld

----------------- -------- Chair : Mrs. Mary Leigh ...
Seven Sisters Road, Thane Villas.
Sloane Square. Miss Medwin. Chair: Mrs. Temple Bird .
Whitechapel, Philpot Street, Commercial Road. M.F. W.S. Mi

Farrington, Mr. Keys ...
Saturday, July 26

Bethnal Green Road, Salmon and Ball. M.F.W.S.

Ward Brown, Mr. Clarke, M i
J. Quin.

Holloway Road, Jones Bros.______-____ ___________ Mr. .. Butler Wright, MISS Durton 
Ilford, Balfour Road. Miss Hopkins ... 
Mile End Road, Harford Street. M.F.W.S ML Greenfield

Mr. W. Poole ...
_______ ___________ _____ Mr. Farrington. Mr. H. Hemingway 
Palmer’s Green, Alderman’s Hill. Miss Margaret Wright
Mile End Waste. M.F.W.S.

LONDON
Friday, July 25

Mrs. Duval

W.A9 riam
Will member who are still in town

Miss

Brice,-------—_ --- ■ 10, Wellington
Road, Snaresbrook; shop, 32B, Romford
Road, Stratford.)
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Miss JacobsClapham Common
Ealing Common. ------------------
Hampstead Heath, Flagstaff. Miss G. Brackenbury

Mrs. Bouvier

Hyde Park, W.
Miss M. Wright, Mr. IrvingM.P.U

Btreatbam (common Miss Naylor
Great Mass Meeting. See page 707 4.15 p.m.Irala gar Squat

Wimbledon tommon.

fulham and T utney

Bawsersea.

Thanks to those who contributed. Friends

BoW and Bromley.
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Miss Forbes
Robertson

--------------- ampaign : 
Miss Mary Gray, Miss Ward, Mrs. 
Shepherd, Miss Miss

SPEAKERS’ CLASS.
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London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus, W NIEC Jane

Gray Perkins, the Rev. G. Herbert Davis (n31r
Mrs. Mansel ...

Tuesday, July 29
Bow. Obelisk. Miss Hughes
Poplar, Dock Gates...

Wednesday, July 30
Islington, Huntingdon Street MIes A Jacobs

Thursday, July 31
Hampstead Heath, Liagstal. Mrs. Bouvier.. 
Limehouse Triangle. Miss Billing

Speakers: Mrs. Cook, Miss GuttridgeMango]
Palmers Green, 6, itonard Rond.
South Kensington. Miss E. Wylie

country
Friday, July 25

Nse {rantDundee, Panmure Street.
Miss Balls, Miss Wileox

Miss Eden. Miss Faulkner

Notti gham, Commercial Square
Reading, The Butts. Miss Kelly. Chair. Miss Garrett

Saturday, July 26.
Miss Glidewell
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Mrs. Mary Wyan was released 
from Holloway, July 18. She had 
152 1 —---1 thirst strikebeen on hunger and
since entering prison.

from prison on July 
o’clock, after having
and water for three and a half days.

Miss Kitty Marion, after having 
been in prison four and a-half days 
without food or water, was released 

ery weak andon July 17 in

Miss Margaret Scott was released 
from Holloway on Tuesday, July 16,
at the expiration of her sentence.

Rigby, who had been re-
• ′ was releasedin custody, 

from Walton Gaol July 19, after a 
hunger-strike of over nine days. She
is on licence which, expires July 28.

lockin were released on July 18, at
the expiration of their sentences.

from Pentonville Prison on July 19,
after a five days’ hunger-strike.
is out on licence until Saturday,

Mrs. Barnes was released on July
a one day’s licence.

condition is very serious.

arrested on July 17, after attending 
a meeting in the Memorial Hall.

Miss Mary—.—.. Richardson was 
arrested on July 17 for breaking a 
window at the Homo Ofc

Birmingham

Hawkesley, Miss Nellie Hall, Miss
Catherine Nicholson, " *

Baines,

Miss Margaret MacFarlane will be 
released from Holloway on the 27th, 
at the expiration of her sentence.

_ meeting - the London 
Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus, on Mon- 
day next will begin at 3.15 p.m. The 
speakers will be Miss Jane Gray 
Perkins (U.S.A.), author of " Life of 
Mrs. Norton,” etc., and the Rev. G.
Herbert Davis, who will speak on the
**‘**- -‘" ‘ Mrs. Mansel

weekly meeting
Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, 
on Thursday, July 31, will be ad- 
dressed by Mrs. Cook and Miss Gut- 
tridge. Mrs. Mansel will take the

Will members please note open-air meet 
ing, Caistor Road, Balham, Friday, July 
25? Thanks to two members who kindly 
offered to sell papers during holidays 
when other members are away. (Hon. 
Sec., Mrs. Cocksedge, 12, Foxbourne

Ealing
Alarge and sympathetic crowd listened 

to. Mrs. Gatty and • Phillips on Common 
last bunday evening. All SUFFRAGEMT.

out. Will .11 sympathisers help . 
joining local union if they have 
already done so ? More volunteers wanted 
for paper-selling, both in Ealing and 
Acton. (Hon. Sec., Mm. F. M. Finlay, 35, 
Warwick Road.) •‘ '

All communications should be ad-

A notice of the Special Holiday 
Campaign will be found on page 704. 
Help of all kinds is needed. Those 
who can assist in this work should

Bartels, Lincoln’s Inn House, stating 
where they are spending their holi- 
days, and the date. Details should 
also be sent as to the time they are 
prepared to give to this campaign 
and any suggestions or plans to help

paper-sellers are urgently needed.
The circulation 7 A ""... ....... 10 paper
steadily increasing, and new pitches 
are constantly being opened up. 
Will all who can give any time to
this send in their names at once to
Miss Rogers, Lincoln’s Inn House?

Will members having in their possession 
books from the library in connection with 
the above class kindly return them to the 
hon, secretary at 47, Moscow Court, W. ?

Converging upon the capital, alon 
the great highways, from east and 
west and north and south, the great 
army of Woman’s Suffrage Pilgrims 
is slowly advancing. They intend to 
enter London on Saturday, and to 
hold a monster demonstration in
Hyde Park. Fawcett joined
the Great North route for three days
and spoke both at indoor and out of

Will the lady who gave Diss. Annie 
Kenney the gold bangle on Monday 
afternoon write, giving her address.
c/o Mrs. Dacre Fo
House, as Miss Kenney is anxious to
thank her?

PRISONERS. "

NAME. Date when 
. Sentenced.

Length of 
Sentence.

. Plare of 
Imprisonment.

Mrs. Pankhurst .. ..

Miss Louisa Gay a.ni ,.

Miss Margaret MacFarlane ..

Mr. Donald McEwan .. ..

Misa Mary Richardson .. ,.
(twize sentenced) . .

Mrs. Hawkins .. .s ..

Mrs. Rigby ... ,. •.

Miss Annie Bell. . .. ..

Miss Helen Jollie . ss ..

Jan. 9.

Mar. 20.

May 19.

July 8.

July 18.

July 2. .

July 18.

July 14.

July 18.

3 years.

8 months.

5 months.

9 months.

3 months’ 
hard labour 
7 weeks’ 
hard labour

1 month.

Remanded.

21 days. , 

14 days.

Holloway

»

Calton Gaol, 
Edinburgh

Holloway

»

Leicester

Holloway

Liverpool

During secretary’s absence papers and 
information can be obtained from trea- 
surer, Mrs. Crouch, 132, Wellesley Road. 
Station pitch is working up splendidly, 
but it must not be allowed to drop during

" ' - Members who are at homeholidays. ------------------------------ —--------
should make special effort Fridays, 6.30 to

Re Hospital Carnival, photos of 
both ears in “Guardian," notices in " Re- 
corder"; also crowds very sympathetic 
Sincere thanks to Messrs. Charles and Co. 
for loan of coal trolley, and to Mr. A. 
Crabb for supplying horse and driver. 
Further subscriptions towards Carnival 
expenses will be most welcome. Jumbles, 
26. 10d. (Hon. Sec., Miss Haslam, 68, 
Cranbrook Road.)

energy acted as secretary to demopstra- 
tion. We wish especially to apologise . 
Mr. Joseph Clayton, whose name was by 
accident omitted f programme of 
speakers. A sum of £7 is still required to 
clear expenses of demonstration. Will 
members send contributions ? Will mem-
bers call and discuss plans for selling SUF- 
FRAGEITE during holidays? Office will be 
closed during August except certain hours 
on Thursdays which will be announced, 
and facilities for getting paper will be 
arranged. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. Penn Gaskell, 
office, 310, High Rond, Kilburn: ‘ ‘ 
phone, 5003 Hampstead.)

Programme of the Week

Aldgate, Leman Street, Little Airlie Street 
Balham, Caistor Road. " ■

The meetings in Battersea continue to 
be very successful. On July 13 Miss 
Gilliatt and Mr. Macpherson addressed a 
large crowd. On July 14 Mrs. Bateman 

d Mr. Macpherson held a good meeting 
at Mossbury Road. 17s. was handed to 
headquarters, left over from Miss Davi-
son’s wreath fund. The above balance will
be added to the fund for her memorial.

are requested to help with money or goods 
for jumble sale, proceeds of which will be 

ed for local work. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. E.
Duval, 37, Park Road, Wandsworth.)

The Bromley Public Hall meeting a
great success.

Forest Hill and East Dulwich.
A most enjoyable evening was spent at 

Wynthorpe Thursday evening, 
speakers, Mr. Clifford Ewen. Mr. Saint 
Nihal Singh (the famous Indian jour, 
nalist), Mrs. Singh, Mr. E. Shaw, Mr 
Jones (L.L.P.). Mr. Westbrook, and Mrs. 
Ewen. Mrs. Streatfield, as hostess, pre- 
- Thanks to various offers of help 
shop will remain open throughout holiday 
season. Will all who can do so make a 
point of purchasing tea, soap, etc., there ? 
During August the open-air meetings will 
be discontinued. (Hon. Sec., Miss A. E 
Metca lfe, shop, 6, Imperial Building 
Forest Hill.)

An excellent meeting held on Wednes- 
day at Huntingdon Street. Thanks to 
Miss Richmond and Miss Mann for their

speeches. Many " Heraldites" 
present. More money still wanted for 
poster fund. (Hon. Secs.. Miss E. Casser 
ley, Mies Gri " 71" "* 
Road.)

I race Burbidge, 347, Gcswell

Members are reminded that

.----- ----------- Many. SUFFRAGETTES ------
sold, and good collection taken. Members
meetings are held now at shop on Mon- 
day and Wednesday afternoons. Chalkers, 
bill distributors, and all kinds of help 

Traf).
gar Square great ____ __ 
tions must be in by July 24.
members who can please go to Hyde Park 
next Saturday afternoon, to give out bills 
advertising meeting? Particulars at shop, 
321, Romford Rond (Hon Sec.. Mrs. W. 
Lansbury, 101, St. Stephen’s Road, Bow,

Capital meeting at Shorrolds Road last 
Wednesday; speaker. Miss Coombes. 
Crowd very large and most sympathetic. 
During last, week five male visitors to 
shop have joined, or promised to join, 
men’s societies. One is thanked for dona’ 
tion of 2s. " as an act of homage.’ Many 
thanks also to Mrs. Shellshear and Mrs. 
E. Smith for gift of home-made lemon 
marmalade and gooseberry jam for sale in 
shop. All members are urged to support 
Trafalgar Square demonstration on Sun- 

(Hon. Secs., Mrs. C. Furley 
Smith, Miss L. Cutten, shop, 905, Fulham 
Road.)

- —X PaPC-
sellers are wanted during August for usual 
pitches. Shop will be open every Thurs. 
day, when supply may be had for week. 
Special thanks due Miss Pcstlethwaite for 
making two splendid banners for Glad 
------ Park demonstration, and also to 
Miss Marsh for posters. In N. Kensing 
ton over four dozen SUFFRAGETTES sold at 
last meeting. Many thanks to Miss
Jacobs for speaking at two meetings in 
one evening. Several members have
undertaken to organise one or two meet 
ings each week regularly. If continued 
thiswill be most valuable help, and is a 
good idea. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Miss Limouzin, 5s. (Hon. See., Miss Elsa 

Dalglish, shop and office, 143, Church 
Street; telephone, 2116 Western.)

Saturdays meeting at Aldermans ii. 
a great success. Large crowd listened to 
Mies Richmond’s splendid speech very
attentively. Excellent paper sale. ------- 
bers are asked to attend these meetings 
and bring friends. There will only be two 
mere Thursday evening meeting 
studio before holidays, so will members

sellers during week. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged: Mrs. Foster, 10s. ; Miss Simpson, 
‘" Thanks to members who have con-
tributed so generously towards Miss Davi 
son’s funeral expenses. 40 "TT *‘*YHN3T(Org.. Miss Hilda

Thanks to all sellers at jumble sale who 
helped to make it such a financial success. 
Shop will be closed during August, but it 
is hoped to have it open on Thursday morn- 
ings for exchange of library books and sale 
of SUFFRAGRTTE. Will members who will
be in town volunteer for this duty? Will 
members who are going to welcome N.U. 
marchers on July 26 take papers for sale 
along route and wear ourcolours ? (Shop, 
308, King’s Road; telephone, 2858 Ken- 
sington.) ‘'

The Sunday meeting on Common, ad 
dressed by Mies Margaret Wright, was

5" -" SUFFRAGETTE sold out, and amagnificent. ___ - 
collection of 10s................ — — 3d. towards working 
women’s outing taken in a few minutes. 
The decorated bus will leave Morris Hall
at 1 p.m. for Wimbledon Common; tea at 
5 p.m., White Cottage, Casar’s Camp. 
Members welcome. There are three rail
way stations in Clapham which require 
posters. If six members will promise Id. 
a week this will cover cost of one poster.
Promises may be sent to Miss E. Sinclair 
at office. Gratefully acknowledged: Mrs. 
T. Storrar, 1s. 6d. ; Mrs. Starling, 1s. 
Miss Gillies. 1s. : Mrs. Beaumont Thomas
2s.: Mrs. McDade, 1s.; Anon., 1s

Shop closes month of August. A regular 
paper-seller is unable to sell for several 
weeks owing to serious injury to her spine 
caused by blow from Liberal steward. She begs 
others to keep up sale. The SUFFRAGETTE 
can be obtained from Miss Julian during 
August. Miss Browne has generously 
given 7s. Gd. to cover deficit on Purley 
meeting entailed by extra printing neces- 
sitated by the authorities’ withdrawal of 
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Baker’s generous loan  of their beautiful garden was rewarded by

plend id attendance.Mrs. Reeder’s gift 
of home-made jam is very welcome ; mem- 
bers, please follow suit. (Hon. Org. Sec. 
Mrs. Cameron Swan, shop, 50, High 
Street.)

Thanks to all friends who helped to 
make garden party such a splendid suc-

About 70 present. £3 collected for 
Defence Fund.----------------- Members, 

please note,meeting at new committee 
rooms, 175. Dalston Lane (Hackney Downs 
Station), Thursday, 24th, 8 p.m. sharp. 
Will all friends meet Sunday, July 27, at 
Gardiner’s Corner, Aldgate, 3 p.m., for 
march to Trafalgar Square? Paper sellers 
specially wanted. Articles for jumble sale 
may now be sent to new rooms.
good meetings held during week. 
FRAGETTE going well. (Hon. Sec., Mrs. E. 
Ives, 38, The Crescent, South Tottenham.)

A splendid attendance of members and 
friends at Mrs. Brindley’s welcome on 
Saturday last. Speeches and Suffrage 
play much appreciated. Hearty thanks to 
Mrs. Thomson Price for so kindly acting 
as hostess. Members’ meeting at shop 
last Tuesday, when Miss G. Brackenbury 
Dr. Flora Murray, and Lady Lely spoki 
also attracted a large number. All 
speakers and friends who will be in town 
are asked to patronise the shop as much as
possible during August. Owing to gene 
rcsity of a friend SUFFRAGEITE poster is 
now being shown at Belsize Park Tube
Station. Miss A. Gilliatt and Miss Pepper
addressed a splendid meeting on Hamp 
stead Heath last Sunday. (Hon.Or g.Sec.; 
Miss D. D. Solomon; Sec., Miss G. Bat 
son; shop, 178, Finchley. Road; telephone, 
Hampstead 4900.)

The last tea before holidays, Tuesday, 
July 29. Very successful meeting held last 
Thursday at Granville Hall, Church End, 
Finchley. Miss Gwen Richard’s speech 
was much appreciated.
bers joined. Many thanks to Mrs. Engert, 
Mrs. Pearson. Mrs. Wetherby. and all 
other members who contributed so mate 
rially to success of evening. It is hoped 
that new premises will be secured bef 
autumn. (Hon. Sec. pro tem., Mrs. Hat 
field, office, 261, The Parade, Golder’s

Two very good open-air meetings have 
′′* Fourteen dozen SUFFRAGETTES

Will some kind friend offersold in week. ..— .—------------ 
garden for meeting latter part of Septem- 
ber or beginning of October? Please offer 
soon. Thanks to friends who have offered 
to sell SUFFRAGETTE, but more offers are 
wanted to sell outside Gamage’s, Hoiborn 
for an hour, either Thursdays, Friday, 
or Saturdays in last week of July and first 
three weeks of August. (Hon. Sec. M18, 
Bonwick, B.A., 28, Weston Park, Crouch.
End, NJ

Owing to ---------------- --------------------
speaker was unable to come on Saturday 
evening, so meeting had to be abandoned. 
As many people as possible were informed 

; but we have to apologise to those 
who did not hear of it, and so turned up.
A meeting will be held on Saturday next, 
′ Will members willing toat usual time.

sell paper during holidays kindly send in 
thoir names? (Hon. Sec., pro tem.. Miss

Town Hall packed on Friday. Dockers 
gave MissS. Pankhurst an enthusiastic 
reception. Mrs. Walker presided. Mrs. 
Mary Leigh made a stirring speech. Col- 
lection, 25s. A very promising women’s 
meeting took place Tuesday. "—, — 
verts made. Excellent meeting gave Mrs.

Many con-

Bouvier a sympathetic, hearing. Every 
member and sympathiser must march
from - Gardiner’s
Square on Sunday next.
assembles 3 p.m.

to Trafalgar 
Procession

August remember to kindly send their 
contributions beforehand to sale of home-

Bow, Libra Hall, Libra Road 
Bow Road, Precilla Road.

Mr. Laski, Mr. Gray ... 
Forest Gate Station. Miss i Jacobs.

Poplar Town Hall,
Sylvia Pankhurst.

Miss Medwin.
Miss Rose Barry

Dean, Mr. W. Cullen ...
Bow Road. Precilla Road.
Bromley Public Hall. Miss Billing, Mrs. Pascoe, Mrs. Walker
Dulwich, outside Public Library Miss Jacobs
Holloway Prison. M.F.W.S. M

Stratford, The Grove.

Will all members collect things for 
jumble sale in September ? Any member 
ble to help with holiday campaignplease 

refer to Mies Marquetti at office. Fresh 
stock of home-made chocolates now on 
sale. Thursday last members’ rally. Office 
closed during August. SUFFRIGETTE sellers 
wanted for August, as pitches must be 
kept open. Jma and marmalade wanted 
for shop. . Monthly subscriptions now due. 
Subscription wanted for poster at Kings 
ton Station. Stewards wanted after holi- 
days (Hon. Assist. Sec., Miss I. Mar. 
quetti, office, 54, Clarence Street.)

Best thanks to Mrs. Walker, who spoke 
last Sunday in Market Place. More funds 
needed for posters, as we want to have an
advertisement of SUFFRAGETTE on a ‘bus (£1 
a year), as well as at Lewisham Junction. 
Thanks to Miss Bowles for helping with 
street selling. More offers with this most 
important work, please, especially as open- 
air meetings will not continue during 
holidays. The office, 62, Manor. Park, 
will be open as usual, Saturdays 3 to 8, 
except Bank Holiday. Members are offer 
ing their help at various seaside places 
they are visiting, paper-selling. 
Welcome to new member, Mrs. Cahill. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Membership— 
Mr. Cahill, ls. Office Rent—Mies Ran

Poster Fund—Miss O. Llewhel- 
lin, 6d.; Mrs. Bouvier, 2s. Donations for 
Mies. Leigh, oa. (Hon. sec.. Miss 
Caroline Townsend, 27, Murillo Road.)

will all members please join procession 
at Gardiner’s Corner at 3 p.m., Sunday, 
July 27, and march to mass meeting, Tra- 
falgar Square? Volunteers urgently 
wanted for handbill distributing. (Sec., 
Miss Evelyn Billing, 17, East India Dock 
Road.)

Miss Gwen Richard held splendid meet- 
ing on Saturday night. SUFFRAGETTE sold 
out, as usual. Will members please send 
in their subscriptions, if unpaid, to hon. 
sec., as treasurer is away, and as soon as 
possible, because office will be closed, as 
usual, during August ? Gratefully acknow. 

"g “i Will those wholedged : Miss Lowe, 2s................. ..... 
can sell during August at the usual pitches 
let Miss Brown know ? Extrasellers just 
now are urgently requested. Thanks to 
Miss Jolly for jam. Tea is on sale. (Hon. 
Sec., Miss C. Bryer, office, 19, St. Thomas’ 
Road, Finsbury Park.)

Hearty thanks and congratulations to 
members and to many men friends whose 
devoted work helped to make great Free- 
dom Demonstration ,in Gladstone Park 
such a huge success. Special thanks are 
due to Mr. A. G. Iall, of Allied Trades 
Committee, who with great ability and

made dainties Saturday, August 2? Mis 
Dincs is warmly thanked for generous gift 
to shop rent. Miss Winter’s speech much 
appreciated at meeting held at Mrs. 
Hart’s on Saturday afternoon. SUFFRAGETTE 
sellers are needed along Streatham High 
Road and on Common on Friday after 
noon, when Pilgrim Marchers will be here. 
There are a few money-boxes still minus 
"11. " ‘ Will members kindlyfor last Carter. .----- --------------- --- ------.
send them along without further delay ?
(Hon. Sne.. Miss Leonora Tyson, shop, 5, 
Shrubbery Road.)

kindly come forward and help with shop 
minding, paper-selling, and "chair" for 
meetings? Shop will be open on Thurs- 
days, Fridays, and Saturdays in August, 
instead of being closed for whole month. 
Meetings will also be held as usual, so 
lease fill places of absent ones. It ie 
oped that all who possibly can will join 

in procession from Aldgate on July 27. 
More articles required .for sale of chil-
dren’s seaside garments. Sale commences 
July 24. Will members patronise local 
firms who advertise in SUFFRAGETTE, and
let them know why they are doing so ? 
Miss Randell thanked for excellent meet
ing. Gratefully acknowledged: 
Herbert, 3s.; Anon., 11d. 
Miss Muriel A. "Rai

(Hon. Sec.,

A large number of members and friends 
attended tea-rally lest Saturday in order 
to welcome Mrs. Lamartine Yates on her
return from her holiday, —. - —. 
member and a new associate were made.
also a volunteer for paper selling.
bers are asked to make a point of at- 
tending rally or calling at shop after 4.30 
to-morrow (Saturday), . details - 
arrangements for welcoming members of
Clapham Union on Monday will be an- 
nounced. Volunteers are needed for
paper-selling in London to-morrow. Please 
send names to shop. An excellent meeting 
was held on Common on Sunday; speaker, 
Mrs. Lamartine Yates. (Hon. Org. Sec 
Mrs. Lamartine Yates, shop and office. 9, 
Victoria Crescent; telephone, 1092 P.O. 
Wimbledon.)

way on. Saturday evening, when a par 
ticularly large crowd listened to a fine

In the after

Mrs. Chapman ...

Dr. A. D. Macpherson

Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, E C. Chair

New nst’e. Shiremoor.
Newcastle, Chester-le-Street. --------------------------
*′ 1 Mrs. Crow, Mrs. BlancheNewcastle, Low Fell.

Leicester, Victoria Park Gates. ---------------------  
Newcastle, Byker Bank, Mrs. Crow, Miss Willeox 
Newcastle, Gosforth. Miss Edin, Miss Rainbow
Southampton, St. Cuthbert’s, Portswood Road.

Leicester, Market Place.
Newcastle. Seaton Delaval.

Nottingham, Market Place. Demonstration. Misses 
L. Mitchell, M. Haly, Glidewell, P. Woodlock,

address by Miss Gilliatt. _ ____ _____ 
noon a small rummage sale was held at 
Bay Tree Assembly Room, which realised 
a profit of about £3. Many thanks to 
all who sent jumbles, and to those who 
worked so hard on the day. A friend of 
the cause, through the kindness of Mrs.
Pollard, has presented aninteresting 
selection of books as the nucleus of a
Suffrage library, and members can borrow 
. +-------? — application to secretary.
Members are urged to join march next 
Sunday from Aldgate to Trafalgar 
Square, and follow new banner of union. 
Leave for Aldgate East by 2.33 train by 
District Railway. (Hon. See.. Mrs. Mar.
garet Beatty, 5, Elm Grove, Wimbledon.)

C. Marsh, Hutchinson, Mrs. Wright, Mrs Shepherd
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First speaker 
Members will

Catholic Women's Suffrage Society. 
Office closes Saturday, July 26, for holi-

behind the M.P.U. banner in the proces- 
sion next Sunday, and to support speakers

Wednesday, Aug. 
k. Will members

Berners Street, Oxford

Laurel Wreaths for the late

irnestly appeals for 
for an August cam-

so enthusiasts must 
. Sec., Miss J. Millar

, evening greatly 
ld well, and crowds

Edinburgh. 
Good meetings held on

ley, office. 
Street.

Flowers" and

Jig Saw Puzzles 
for} the Holidays

Square,which assembles at Gardiner’s 
Corner (corner of Whitechapel and Com- 
mereial Roads) at 3 p.m., and starts for

Trafalgar Square. Me 
ided of Thursday rally

Cuthbert Hicks, 2s. 6d.
1s. (Org., pro tem., A 
Queen's Road, Clifton.)

Men's Political Union for Women's 
Enfranchisement.

Postcards, Seals and Sealing - wax
and volunteer to distribute literature, to 
clergy ? Funds for this purpose are coming 
in well, but more help, both in money and 
distribution, will be very welcome. Pro- 
test meeting a great success. Still more

M. E. Davies, 53, Wandsworth Bridge Rond, 
Tullam.) "60

thanks to splendid work of paper sellers, 
but more volunteers urgently needed. As 
one of the subjects to be discussed at 

hurch Congress in Southampton next
—October is " The Position of Women in 
Christendom,” it has been decided to send 
copies of the SUFFRAGETTE to clergy during 
the next two months, in order that they 
may have an opportunity of studying the 
question from our point of view. Mem- 
bers are asked to help to defray expenses 
of this scheme by sending small contribu- 
tiors and volunteering to help with dis-

The organise 
funds and help

1s. (Hon. Sec., Miss B. Berry, 
Christchurch Road.)

Reading.
meeting held in Tilehur 

y evening. Miss -Naylor'

al members of W.S.P.U. take the 
tunity of publicly offering their sin:

Hon. Sec., Miss Arnott, Beech Brae, 
Jerry Street.)

communicate with her as soon 
(Hon. Sec., pro tem.. Miss C

Revidge Road.)

Men's Federation for Women's ' 
js.Suffrage.- . 1

All London Suff ra gists and their friends 
arorurged to be in Trafalgar Square! on 
Sunday, July 27, by 4.30 p.m. All who

just been passed with acclamation for Mrs. 
Mackworth hunger striking in Usk Gaol 
when Mrs. D. A. Thomas paid a surprise 
visit, and made a speech which was greatly 
appreciated; Six new members joined 
Pontypool Branch. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged : 6s. for local expenses, from Miss 
Smith and Miss Jones. (Hon. Secs., Miss 
Wilton and Miss Butler, office. Crane

big financial succees 
Ocs. 29. Monthly " 

imence in October.

Northampton.
l-attended meeting held

speech, which was much appreciated. 
Gratefully acknowledged: Per C. E. L. 
(fowers sold), £1; Dr. Elinor Stallard, 

Lehmann and Miss N.

Oxford, 
secretary would be glad to

Bedhill.
A protest meeting against "Cat-and- 

Mouse Act" held in Carlton Room, 
Friday, July 18. Thanks to Mrs. Caltier 
and Mr. G. Williams for addresses. Reso- 
lution carried unanimously, and copy sent 
to Prime Minister. There will be no 
members’ meetings in August, and during

Leicester.
Will stewards please be at shop at 10.45 for 

Miss Glidewell’s meeting on Sunday, July 27? 
The Leicester branch of the Women’s Labour 
League has passed a resolution condemn- 
ing " Catrand-Mouse Act," and urging 
Government to grant the franchise to 
women. A similar resolution was also

A vigorous open-air campaign will be 
carried on in the East End and other dis- 
tricts. Mr. A. Billinghurst, 6, Albert 
Studics, Albert Bridge Road, Battersea) 
is in charge of this work, and speakers, 
chairmen, and paper-sellers willing to help 
in this useful propagada work are asked 
to communicate with him direct. Mem-

M. Fussell (for goose- 
d.; Mrs. Stephens (col- 

Clark, 2s. 6d.; Mrs.
Miss Platnauer, 
M. Walters, 37,

to see "Pilgrims’" march through town on 
‘Thursday and Friday last. Help is needed 
towards selling at local functions, as many 
members have already gone for holidays. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss King, shop. Tower Street).

arading, etc. Received with t 
Irs. Coppard. ls. ; Mrs. Kerry, 5s. 

Sec., Miss Graham, office, 49, 
market.)

Plymouth.
A good open-air meeting 

Tavistock Place on Friday, 
made her debus as chairman

Barry. ;
Members have been selling SUFFRAGETTE 

at docks on Friday evenings. Will more 
members volunteer, so that relays can be 
arranged? Names to be sent to secretary. 
(Sec., Miss M. Watson, Monkstone, Park 
Avenue.)

Birmingham.
Many thanks to members who helped to 

make al-fresco gathering a success. Mem- 
Vers are urged to make a special effort to 
increase sale of the SUFFRAGETTE. Mem- 
bers are specially asked to note time and 
place of outdoor meetings, and help by 
paper selling. Office will be closed for 
holidays on Aug. 16, and will be reopened 
Dept. 1. Members are asked to keep 
goods for jumble sale to be held at begin
ning of October. (Org., Miss Lilias 
Mitchell, office, 97, John Bright Street.)

reports from OTHER 
SOCIETIES.

Mies Glidewell addressed two very suc- 
cessful meetings inClacton and Colchester 
last week, the latter at invitation of Col- 
chester I.L.P. Resolution unanimously, 
carried at end of meeting calling on 
Government to bring in a Bill for 
Women’s Suffrage, and protesting against 
“ Cat-and-Mouse Act ‘ as a disgrace to the 
House of Commons and to the country. 
(Hon. Sec., Miss K. Lilley, shop and office, 
47, Rosemary Road.)

Tunbridge Wells.
During second half of August Miss Olive 

Walton wishes to organise a holiday cam- 
paign in town and surrounding villages, 
if some other member will come forward 
to help her. Will any friends staying in 
the place offer their services for paper- 
soiling during holidays? (Hon. Sec., Miss 
Isobol Haynes, office, 11, Pantiles.)

Actresses' Franchise League.
The Actreoscs' Franchise League have 

added to their list of vice-presidents the 
names of Miss Nina Boucicault. Miss Con- 
stance Collier, and Madame Yvette Guil- 
bert. A• reception was given-at the, 
Knightsbridge Palace Hotel (with the

A good start has now been made with 
paper-selling, and it is hoped to continue 
regularly throughout summer. Weekly 
meetings will also be held during August 
near sea front. Speakers announced later. 
Any frionds staying near are requested to

Until Aug. 4 this office will be open 
Saturdays only. August district private 
"At Homes" are arranged, and an open- 
air demonstration. Autumn campaign 
begins Oct. 1 with meeting addressed by 
Mr. Laurence Housman and others. 
Weekly meeting and teas begin Oct. 6. 
Members, please save everything for 
jumble sale. Date of sale of work an- 
nounced later. Organiser counting on 
members to make this big success. Sub- 
scriptions for rent and autumn campaign 
will be gratefully received. (Org., Miss 
Key Jones 1 Hallgate Chambers.)

Stephenson, 54, Norwood Grove, Liver 
pool, will forward correspondence. Mrs. 
Keily. Rosemary, Reservoir Road, Pren- 
ton, Birkenhead, has very kindly under 
taken to have a garden party to welcome 
Miss Jollie upon her release, Saturday, 
Aug. ? Music and other entertainments. 
Tickets, 1s. Mrs. Keily will be glad if 
members and friends will make this 
gathering known, and intimate to her at 
an early date if able to be present. 
Arrears in subscriptions to shop fund and 
donations will be gratefully received by 
Miss Stephenson..

at Harding’s, newsagent. Station I 
IHon. Sec., Miss Grace C. Hardy, 
Chisholm Road, Croydon.)

The Forward Cymric Suffrage Union.
A successful meeting was held by Mrs. 

Roberts (Poplar). Next Saturday, July 
26, Miss Fudden and Mr. Beale will speak. 
An enthusiastic meeting in Hyde Park, 
Sunday, July 20, passed with one dis- 
sentient 1 resolution protesting against 
" Cat-and-Mouse Act," and demanding 
Votes for Women thiseession. Mrs, 
Mausell-Moullin was chairman. An interest- 
ing event was an address given by Mr. J. 
L. Hughes, of Toronto, Inspector of 
Schools, a Welsh-Canadian who is paying

Scarborough.
narco meeting held on Saturday on 

Pier. Much interest was evinced.
eollent speech made by Miss Agnes Sur 

tela of York. SUFFR.GKTTE sold well. "I" 
8 J collection taken. The organiser will 
a rateful if members will call at shop to 

1013 in holiday campaign. Meetings are 
AFInged for Filey, Bridlington, and 
Whitby, besides many local ones. ""P

Brighton and Hove.
" Will members and visitors able to help 
during August kindly send their names in 
before Aug. 1, as organiser is going to 
Torquay for a summer campaign, and 
wishes to organise Brighton holiday cam- 
paign before leaving ? Many thanks to 
Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Gough for their splen-

point of honour, to make all possible 
irchases with their Own Firm,-the

Mrs. Howson, Alexandra Road, was 
appointed hon. treasurer, and Miss 0 
Owen, 204, Revidge Road, hon. secretary 
pro tem. The secretary urges all sympa. 
thisers in Blackburn, Accrington, and 
Darwen to --==------==-11=-! 
as possible.
Owen, 204,

Square at 3.30. Mass meeting in Square 
at 4.30. Every member is asked to speak 
or distribute literature in the Federation’s 
campaign on the evenings of Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, July 24, 25, and 26, 
to advertise procession and. demonstra
tion. Will members please see that all 
copies of declaration are returned to Bow 
and Bromley W.S.P.U., 321, Roman Road, 
E., by Friday, July 25. at latest ? (Hon. 
Sec., offices, 34 and 35. Ludgate Cham- 
bers, Ludgate Hill, E.C.)

day, and 
chemist, I 
on Thun 
Drew,‘m ■; 
whose im

‘THISTLE' 
| Luncheon & Tea Rooms, 

33 & 34, RAYMARKET, LONDON, W.

" (alm st opposite the Pavllo )

Buildings, Adelphi.Owing to want of 
space the long list of donations cannot be 
published. Will members who have not yet 
responded to special appeal please send their 
contributions and collections, no matter how 
small. All communications should be ad- 
dressed to the Secretary, 13, Buckingham 
Street, Strand, W.C.

Glasgow.
The coast campaign at Dunoon con- 

tinues to be a great success. Large and 
friendly audiences in both Dunoon and 
Rothesay. On first two days of Glasgow 
Fair (Friday and Saturday of last week) 
over 300 copies of SUFFRAGETTE were sold. 
(Org.. Miss Laura M. Underwood, office, 
602, Sauchiehall Street.) .

paign in Rhondda Valley. The secretaries 
of the I.L.P. Federation for West Wales 
and - the Cardiff Progressive Liberal 
Women's Association have ' informed 
organiser that their societies have passed 
strong resolutions condemning the torture 
of women, and demanding their speedy 
enfranchisement and immediate repeal of 
" Cat-and-Mouse Act.”. Miss Williams 
addressed splendid meeting at Abercynon 
on Sunday, July 13; also at Bristol on 
Monday, 14th. Will members and friends 
begin to put aside things for jumble sale 
in October ? Gratefully acknowledged : 
Miss Lettice Floyd, books for library; 
Miss Sarah Arnold, 1s.; Anon., 1s.; Miss 
Ash, 2s. ; teachers, per Miss Whitefield, 
23s. (Org., Miss Annio Williams, office, 
109, Queen Street.)

Cobb for gift of £2 and Miss Norton for 
£1 towards shop fund. This needs great 
help. Who will offer something towards 
it? Several new members have been made 
during last week, thanks to Miss Cobb 
and Mrs. Bardsley. Meetings, see Pro- 
gramme. (Org., Mies Olive Garrett, shop, 
49, Market Place.)

Nottingham.
A splendid list of speakers is arranged 

for Monday’s demonstration (see Pro- 
gramme). Members, please advertise it 
everywhere during week-end. Helpers are 
needed on Monday for SUFFRAGETTE-selling 
and collecting. Will they come to office on 
Saturday morning to hear final arrange- 
ments ? A decorated motor or waggonette 
will go round on Saturday morning to 
advertise. Friends willing to go in it 
please be at office by 11 a.m. Contribu- 
tions to demonstration expenses are 
urgently needed. During August office 
will be open on Thursday mornings, Fri- 
days, and Saturdays each week. SUFFRAGETTE 
sellers are specially urged to keep up 
sales, which have greatly increased of late. 
Members can help with this wherever they 
go for their holidays. Gratefully acknow- 
ledged: Miss Ward, 1s.; Mrs. Meadows, 
3s. ; Miss Hardy, 5s. (Org., Miss C. A. L. 
Marsh, offices, 30, Bridlesmith Gate; tele- 
phone, 4511.)

" I think i 
ai anextr

Coventry.
Smith addressed good meeting at 
Meadow on Thursday, evening.

Cambridge and District.
Miss Barbara Wylie addressed first of 

weekly meetings in Market Square, Cam- 
bridge, July16. Congratulations to March 
members who are now showing SUFFRA- 
GETTE poster. Gratefully acknowledged : 
Mrs. Norman, 2s. 3d.; A Sympathiser,

Mr. Boc 
Mr. Willia 
of the Dir 
McDonald 
Drew, and 
fendants.

Dundee. cioiest
The meeting at Carnoustie on Tursday. 
groatsuccess. “$ It is hoped to ireturn 
ere shortly. ( Meeting in Lochee held 

very Monday ’ is improving greatly in 
umbers and interest.The organiser aoke 
r three members willing to deliver usual 
pies of SUFFRAGETTE on Friday. Sutur 
ay, and Monday. Aug. 8, 9, and 11. Time 
quired, about an hour or an hour and 
half. Will these who can doithis please 
t organiser know before one o clockon 
aturday. July 26? (Org., Miss M. P. 
rant, office, 61, Nethergate)

Sunday in East Meadows: speakers, Mrs. 
Finlayson Gauld andMrs. Creswick. 
More paper-sellers arerequired during 
holiday season. (Hon. Sec., pro. tem.. Miss 
J. Oswald, office, 27, Frederick Street.) Cigarettes, Haberdashery, Scarves and 

Ties, Soap,- Chocolates, Playing Cards, 
and Books are indispensable holiday

Preston.
Preston members heartily thank Miss 

Elizabeth Grew for coming and address, 
ing a series of outdoor meetings. Preston 
has never had so successful a campaign • 
excellent crowds, good collections, and 
papers could have been sold to twice the 
number. Miss Grew visited Blackburn, 
and met the members there, who are now 
formed into a local union. Every member 
has promised to give a weekly subscrip- 
tion, and to buy and distribute six copies 
of the SUFFRAGETTE each week. (Hon. Sec., 
Mrs. Edith Rigby, 28, Winckley Square.)

fully, and Miss Mary Phillips spoke. SUF- 
FRAGEITE sold well, and the meeting was 
well reported in the local Press. (Sec., 
pro lem.. Miss Mary Phillips, 4, Carlisle 
Terrace, The Hoe.)

,-P 7. —6: °- ‘‘- Se-ers therefore go 
to Station Approach and Ramsden Dock ? 
Two sellers on or near Biggar Bank 
Saturday or Monday would get rid of , 
great number of papers. Please volun. 
teer. (Org., Miss Elizabeth Grew, 8 
Powerful Street, Vickerstown.) *

Worthing.
A meeting will be held to-day (Friday, 

25th) on sea front, 3 p.m., opposite 
Western Place; speaker. Miss Coombs. 
Paper sellers are wanted for August, when 
Miss McFarlane and Miss McPherson are 
away. Gratefully acknowledged toward 
Miss Davison’s funeral expenses: Miss I. 
Margesson, 10s. ; Miss Chapman, 1s. ; " A 
National," 2s. 6d. Towards local funds—

Friend," 1s. (Hon. Sec., Miss M. 
Douglas, Tox Down, Findon; local head- 
quarters, 39, Upper High Street.)

open-air meeting in Market Square, but 
weather was too unfavourable. A meeting 
of members was held, and it was decided 
the* " lonnl "5" should be formed.
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Bath
There, was a large attendance at Bath- 

easton Villa on Saturday. Dr. Burns’ 
speech was listened to with great interest. 
Mr. Batten Pooll kindly introduced 
speaker, and gave invaluable help in many 
ways. . Contributions towards tea grate, 
fully received from Miss Searle, Misses 
Wratislaw, and Mrs. Tol lem ache ; generous 
gift of money from Mrs. Batten Pooll. 
Thanks are due to all. kind helpers. 
Jumble sale and tea realised £9 12s. 5d. 
Miss Macrae (towards tea), 10s.; Anony- 
mous, 10s. ; Mrs. Birch. 2s. 6d. ; Mrs. 
Days (funeral expenses). 2s.; Miss Picton, 
gifts to shop. Shop will be closed early 
in August for a month. (Hon. Secs., the 
Misses Tollemache, shop, 12, Walcot 
Street.)

cf 28, CRAWFORD

LONDON, w..
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Newport.
The fete and sale at Llanwern Park on 

Thursday, July 17, proved most successful. 
Very substantial sum realised for local 
fund. Lady Isabel Margerson spoke to a 
large and appreciative audience. Very 
many thanks to all those members and 
sympathisers who by giving work, time, 
and money contributedto success attained, 
especially to Mrs. D. A. Thomas, who lent 
her beautiful gardens, gave tea, and in 
countless other ways helped workers and 
organisers. All members will be glad to 
know that Mrs. Mackworth is steadily im- 
proving under the care of her friends.

For hav 
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Bournemouth.
Will members and friends note that 

bilice will be closed in afternoons during 
August? More paper-sellers still wanted 
for holiday season. Gratefully acknow- 
edged: Miss F. Ward, 1s.; Miss G.

The witne: 

papers,” si 
the card he 

The defend 
wrote that, 
thing at tl 

letter addr 
the witnes 
duced and 
the handw. ' 

four docun | 
Miss Kenne 
went to M

ptions neodot! for th3 C-l—e 
inks to Mrs. Wardle for peppermint 
ams : also to Miss Wigney for flowers, 
n. Sec.. Mies Vickerman, office, 00, —"; 
holes Cliff.)

e tilaIL-? ". .5 at—-) oeve ay — 
-ready acquiescence to speak for them, 
I deeply regret to know she will not be 
. to do so in the future. More paper-

wanted. Those who can volunteer 
use apply to Mrs. Hopwood. Hall 
u-r communications to -on- Dec, 2 
iridge Street.

Newcastle and District.
rs Webbe’s meeting well attended.
1 much appreciated. Many thanks to 
; Boyd and Mrs. Grinling for success:

drawing-room meetings.Eacelent 
meetings have been held at Blay-

and Newburn. 1,000 papers were 
At Miners’ Galas (Durham and Mor- 

and good meetings were held
places. Thanks to members, who 

aided well. -Subscriptions for shop
are urgently wanted Jumble sals 

| take place Saturday. July 26. WI 
mbers please send in their jumbles not 
, r than Friday, July 25? Paperseilers 
ii urgently needed for street .selling- 
on. Sec., Miss Emily Fussel, Shop, ‘" 
aickett Street.)

York.
ces are defied until Aug. 18, except 
en 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. for sales and 
ess. More office stewards wanted 
holidays. Will members save every: 
for jumble sale—first week October? 
sewing meeting and tea, Sept 2 

clv after this date). Members wanted

Liverpool.
Mrs. Hall’s weekly meeting on Friday 

was well attended. Miss Woodlock held a 
large crowd spellbound. Many papers 
sold.. Will members residing in Waterloo 
district kindly offer all possible assistance 
to Mrs. Hall before and on similar occa- 
sions? Mrs. Cairns’ garden party was 
much appreciated. Pleasing speeches by 
Dr. Helena Jones and Mr. Hall were en- 
joyed by all present. Will members please 
note that office—2. South John Street— 
closes July 23? The address of new pre- 
mises and date of opening will be an- 
nounced later. In the interim Miss

Bradford.
members come to weekly tea

Hibling, 2s, 6d. (Org., Miss O. Bartels
Hon. Sec., pro tem., Mrs. Lummis, 43
Fulbrook Road.)

Norwich and District.
Members are thanked for their help in 

working up demonstration on July 20. 
An account of it appears elsewhere. Offices 
will be shut during August, except on 
Saturday: mornings, when- they will - be 
open for sale of SUFFRAGETTE, etc. Will mem- 
bers do what they can during holidays to 
increase sale of paper? (Org., Miss Mar- 
garet West, office, 32, Bracondale.)

Bristol.
. A very successful meeting was held last 
Monday, July 14. at the Kingsley Hall.

Barrow-in-Furness.
organiser thanks Miss
for so ably taking chair on Tues. 

— - Cavendish Square. SUYFRAGRTFE. 
sellers urgently needed. Miss Grew begs the 
members to rally round and sell at shipyard 
gates. A member from Preston visiting 
Barrow has kindly offered to sell onSatur 
day next. As shipyard closes from Aug 1 
to 11, there will be no selling requila 
thoro or -Ar 6 M:11 ... -red
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
SINGLE INSERTION^ id. per word.

MINIMUM, 1s. 6d.
(Pour Interiiont'for the price of Three.)

SITUATIONS WANTED. POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Gentleman. 27, Travelled, “would act as
■ SECRETARY or COMPANION to Lody 

or Gentleman—W. J. CLARKE, Woodbourne, 
Parkhurst Road, Weston-super Mare. 2— *
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All adtertitementt. must be prepaid. To ensure 
insertion in our next issue all advertisements 
must be received not later than Tuesday after 
noon. Address: The Advertisement Manager, 
the SUFFRAGETTE, Lincoln’s Inn House, Kings- 
way, I .C.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CCIDENT TO A NURSE opposite Selfridge’s 
on M irch 31,1913, theday of Lord Wolseley's 

Funeral— If anyone saw a Nurse fall opposite 
Seliridge’s on the above date and would send 
name and address to Mis. Hughes, 7. New Quebec 
Street, Portman Square, they would be doing a 
very kind action. The accident was a bad one, 
and an artery in the head was severed by the fall.

BOARD-RESIDENCE, 8‘c.

BSOLUTK Privacy, Quietude, and Refine- 
ment. no extras. At the Strand Imperial 

Hotel, opposite Gaiety Theatre, ladies will find 
the freshest, daintiest, cosiest quarters ;
sumptuous bedroom.
fitted ; breakfast, bath, attendance, and lights, 
from 58. Gd. ; en pension, 9s. Finest English 
provisions. Terrace, garden, lounge. — 
MANAGERESS. 4788 Gerrard.

OARD-RESIDENCE, superior, from 30s.
Close Baker Street, Underground, and 

Tube. Bed , and breakfast, 3s. 6d. per day. 
Telephone, 4339 Paddington.— Mrs. CAMPBELL, 
5 and 7. York Street. Portman Square, W.

OURNEMOUTH.— Comfortable Apartments, 
Cooking n Speciality, Vegetarian it desired.

One minute from sp’e did golf links and, 15 
minutes from sea.—Miss G., " Allandale," 8,

Brighton..— TITCHFIELD HOUSE 
BOARDING - ESTABLISHMENT, 21.

Upper Rock Gardens, off Marine Parade. "Good 
Epbie, Terms from 25s.—Mrs. GRAY, Member

Hastings.—apartments or BOARD.
! RESIDENCE. Bedroom, Breakfast, and 

. High Teas from 15s. 6d. per week. Also would 
be glad to hear of a Ludy wishing to Share 
Small Furnished House. Terms very mode- 
znte- Nicely situated on hills, near to sea —
Mount Rond.

10, Clive Avenue,

ERNE BAY—Member cordiallyrecom- 
mends" Lismore": facing sea. Comfort- 

able Beard-Residence. Excellent cuisine. July, 
25s. Week-ends, 10s. M^-PROPKIETRESS.

ERSEY — Gorey. Greenhill. Board-Resi
dence. High, healthy, home -comfort, 

recommended. Near sen ; safe bathing. Terms, 
27s. 61.—Miss RENOUF.

PRIVATE HOTEL, for Ladies only; quiet 
and refined; 13, St. George’s Square, 

Westminster; bedroom, breakfast, bath, and

Suffragettes. SPEND YOUR HOLI.
DAYS IN BRIGHTON. — Comfortable 

Bonrd-Residence. Moderate.—Miss TURNER, 
W.S.1.U.. “′ Sea-View,’ • 13, (Victoria Road. 
Tel.. 1702. Farititics for - Outdoor Sleep- 
ing and Cheap Bathing.-

TO BE LET OR SOLD.

CCHARMINGLY FURN. HOUSE.. - Imme- 
!. diate possession; fine bracing air, lovely 
walks and -cycling. 3 Bed (large), 2 Sitt. 

Rooms, Bath (h.c.). Every comfort and con- 
venience. 2 .Guineas weekly. Long or short 
time.—BROOKE, Anstey College, Erdington.

1HARMINGLY FURN. FLAT. 3 Large 
" Airy Rooms, Bath (h.c.). Piano, Linen, 

Plate. Overlooking and use Gardens. Half- 
minute buses everywhere: 6 min. N.H. Gate 
Tube.—BROOKE. 20. Colville Square, Notting 
Hill. 27s. 6d. weekly. Permanency.

XCEPTIONALOPPORTUNITY, TWO FUR- 
i NISHED BEDROOMS TO LIT in beautiful 

flat in central position. Electric light, bath, 
telephone. Rent of each room, £l per week.—- 
Apply, by letter, to Miss LAURENCE, 31, 
Bedford Street, Strand.

URNISHED LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOM: 
useof Sitting-room ;piano.—7, Marco 

Road, The Grove, Hammersmith. ;
URNISHED BED and SITTING ROOMS, 

suitable for a Lady in Business during 
day: 3 minutes from Sloane Square. Recom- 
mended by member—17, Milner Street, Cadogan 
Square, Chelsea, S.W.

I URNISHED FLAT, near Eaton Square, for 
August. Moderate rent. 2 Bedrooms, 

Bitting room. Kitchen.— Write Z. P., 308, King’s 
Road, Chelsea.

WYE VALLEY, 300ft.—SMALL- HOUSE
TO BE LET UNFURNISHED.- Modern 

conveniences.. "Beautiful situation; near 
station.— OLIVER, Goodrich, Ross.

WANTED.
AAANTED.—G entlemen’ * Cast-of Clothes, 
I VV Lounge Suits, Trousers ; also Children’s. 
Dall or send parcels.— FLORENCE MILLER, 
53, Zavile Street, W. P.O. sent by return.

DRESSMAKING.
ORA PUCKLE (late Baker Street).—Em- 

broidered Dresses and Conts of Hand- 
woven Material, and Linen Frocks, greatly 
reduced this week.—339, Oxford Street, W. 
(Opposite " Times " Book Club.)

"HVAILOR MADE COSTUMES.—Latest West- 
- • End and laris styles, from 31 
Guineas. Highly recommended by members of 
W.S.P.U. Patterns sent on application.—P. 
NELISSEN. Ladies’ Tailor, 14, Great Titchfeld 
Street. Oxford Street, W. (near Waring’s).
AJ OKING—EVANGELINE KNIGHT, 27, 

Y Y . Chobham Road. Gowns and Costumes
from 3 Guineas.
~~~~ LAUNDRY.

FIRSTCLASS LADIES' LAUNDRY; 
situated in ideal surroundings; been 

established over 30 years. Highest references. 
Best work at moderate prices.—SPRINGFIELD 
LAUNDRY, Hnm Road, Worthing. Please 
mention SUFFRAGETTE.

I.WESH FISH DIRECT from the STEAMER. 
Ji. Sent off imme lately after being landed, 
dressed for cooking; carriage pair. Special terms 
to Schools, Convents, and Institutions. Choice 
parcels, value 2s. 6d.. 3s., 4s., 5s., and upwards.-- 
Write for circ ilar to SECRETARY, Enterprise 
Fishing Co., (Dept, M.), Aberdeen.

TOILET REQUISITES.

“THE MEREST SMEAR with a moistened 
brush is sufficient." " CULTONE, a delight- 
fully perfumed dentifrice, will under these con- 
ditions last 6 months for 1s. 6d., and " makes 
the teeth as white as driven snow.’—THOMAS 
BELVOIR AND CO,, No. 2. New Southente.

ELECTROLYSIS, &c.
NTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS scientif.

cally and effectually performed. It is 
the only permanent cure for. Superfluous. Hair. 
Highest medical references. Special terms to 
those engaged in teaching, clerical: work. etc. 
Consultation free.—Miss MARION LINDSAY, 
35. Cambridge Place, Norfolk Square, W. Tele- 
phone; Paddington 3307.

REYOU THINKING OF EMIGRAT., 
Why not invest in land in IAN? 

States—the country of opportunity," AMhiked 
planted to apples in the UINTAH vAPAD 
Uintah (where women have the vote)’’: 
produce £100 per annum when in full 
This is safer and better than insurance:"ring: 
price for one acre of land planted to 
and cared for by us for you for Ave £65, without interest or taxes, we"anew" 88 
five years in which to pay for your land”? 
four equal payments yearly, or five shilling, 
week per wore. Freehold title deeds dellvers 
to you by our London Bankers on completion 

payments. you m not ready to leave 
home for five years, let us plant from o 
zen or twenty acres in apples for won - 
Call or write for full- particulars X9A 
booklet.—THE UINTAH VALLEY "Fpre 
LAND CO., Trafalgar Buildings, Trafale. 

Square. " ‘
OURNEMOUTHVacancy for PermanentInvalid in Nursing Home; every comfort, 

trained nurses; terms moderate.— MATRON 
Middle Road. ’ 35,

DRAGE’S

ISS PRESTON gives motor LESSON
Driving. . Running Repairs. Count," 

pupils. Modern Touring Car for Hire. Term, 
moderate.—4, St. Mary Abbott’s Place Kanai 
ton, W. (Telephone, 918, Western.) 6

0 SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS-—Ros,
LEO. Honorary Instructor in Voloe 

Production and Public Speaking to 
W.S.P.U. Speakers’ Class, -requests those ds. 
sirous of joining her private classes or taking 
private lessons to communicate with her be 
letter to 45, Ashworth Mansions, Elgin Ayenns. 
W. Separate Classes for Men. Mr. Israel 
Zangwill writes: "Thanks to your teaching. I 
spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with, 
out weariness - - - - while my voice carrind 
to every part of the hall."

IS THE SIMPLE" SYSTEM
MISCELLANEOUS.

WHICH ENABLES YOU TO FURNISH 
WITHOUT DISTURBING YOUR CAPITAL

If you are thinking of Furnishing 
either a Room, Flat or Cottage, 
Drage’s can “ do it better ” for you 
because their Guaranteed Furni
ture, combined with an Honest 
System of trading, gives you satis
faction and security, and their free 
Fire and Life Insurance gives you 
complete safety from any loss.

4 DVENTURES FOR WOMEN I—Campinif 
IA Holidays, Mountaineering, Rapid-shootin, 
etc., 25s. to 308. weekly; for both sexes.—Pa?, 
tieulnrs of DALTON, Post Office, Grange, 
Keswick.____ -As____ ides , .
4 DELICIOUS LANGUOR steals over the 

world and ve u as you Inhale the ragrance 
of a Green Box" Turkish Cigemtle. Send 
2s Id. for 50 (han I made). — HERBERT DUN. 
HIILL, Lowlands, Harrow.

LUTHNEi OVERSTRUNG PIANO, perfect, 
?,as new: great bargain. Elliott Iron-frame 

Piano ; 12 "guineas. Bargain.—11, Parkhurat
Roar, Holloway.______ _

Goods Value

£10 
20 
SO

DRAGE’S “SIMPLE” TERMS

0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Per Month
£0 6 

0 10 
1 6

ADDITIONAL

0 
0
0

Goods Value
£75
100
200

AMOUNTS

0 0
0 0
0 0

Per Month
£1
2
4

PRO RATA

15 
2
4

0 
0
0

RARD UPRIGHT PIANO, £10; Broad.
wood Upright Piano, £10; Organ, 2 

Manuals, Pedals. Bench, £15. Phonograph and 
Records, 15s.; New Harp, £3; Erard Second- 
hand Harp, needs stringing and repairing, £4: 
Bechstein Baby Grand, nearly new. at half 
maker’s price—MORLEY, 6, Sussex Place, South 
Kensin gton. ____________ I____________

INE LAVENDER.—200 Blooms, 1s. 24.; lib
Bunches, 2s. Gd. Cash with order.— Miaa 

DAVENPORT, Bramall Cottage, Duton Hill, 
Dunmow.__________ rolren__________  
TOIN THE " LEAGUE OF JUSTICE." 
0. Programme of uncompromising militancy 
without violence or law-breaking. to win the 
Vote and break up unjust monopolies. - Particu- 
lars.—Hon. Organising Secretary, 2, Lyndale, 
Hampstead, N.W.

Prompt Delivery ■ Free Life and Fire Insurance

WRITE for FINEST FURNISHING CATA
LOGUE ever PUBLISHED POST FREE

DAVID DRAGE & SONS, Ltd. 
230 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 

NEXT TO HOLBORN TUBE STATION

MODEL , LAUNDRY — Family work n 
.'Speciality; Dainty fabrics of every descrip, 

tion treated-with special care.—Flannels and 
Silks washed in distilled water. 2 No chemicals 
used. - Best labouronly • employed. ■ Prompt 
collections; prompt deliveries.—BULLENS, 
Cressy House Laundry, Reynolds Road, Acton 
Green. W.

HE NEW GROSVENOR LAUNDRY, 55, 
. Strafford Road, South Acton, W., under- 

take . family work only.; flannels washed in 
distilled water; open-air drying ground; 
highest class hand work at moderate prices. 
Telephone, 10 Chiswick. .

ATHS-Radiant Heat, , Nauheim, . Pine.
—Sulphur, andAnturin. ' Masange and 

Vibration;. -Certificated - Masseuse visits and 
receives . patients. Hours, li to- 7.30.— Miss 
CHRISTINA CAMPBELL. 4, Stanley House, 
103 High Street, Narylebone. Telephone, May

BUSY BUYERS' GUIDE.
Bathing Requisites—.

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY, Wigmore St.. W.
JOHN HARRIES, Westbourne Grove, W.
MARSHALL & SNELGROVE, Oxford St., W.

Coals —
WESTBOURNE PARK COAL & IRos Co., 

Mileage Station, W.
’ Corsets—
1 1 MOLELLAN(‘Everywomon”) 315, Finchley 

Road, N.
Decorators—

HOniCE BUSBY, 30, Woronzow Road, St.
John’s Wood, N.W.

Evening Wraps —
"MARSHALL& SNELGROVE, Oxford St.. W.
: JOHN HARRIES, Westbourne Grove, W.

Furniture —
HEAL & SoN, Tottenham Court Rd., S.W.
WARING & GILLow, Oxford St., W.

Florists—
h ALEXANDER & Co., 16, Brook St., W.
General Stores—

AnrnUn’s STORES, 114-120, Westbourne

JEWELLERY.
HY KEEP - USELESS JEWELLERY?
i The large London market enables 

ROBINSON BiorHEnS, of 5,. Hampstead Road, 
London, -W., and 127, Fenchurch Street, E.C., 
to give the best prices for Gold, Silver, 
Platinum, Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, Silver 
Plate, Antiques, Old Teeth, etc., in any form, 
condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and 
appraisers. Telephone 2036 North. All parcels,

BUSINESS.
A .E. JARVIS.10, - Holland, Street, Ken- 
Ln. sington. Stationer,— Newsagent, and 

Printer —SUFFRAGETIE and " Votes for Women " 
always in .stock. .

UPERFLUOUS HAIR REM0VED by Elec.
tricity. JOANE —BRECK. Medically 

recommended. Also Face Treatment.—14, Con- 
duit Street. Hours, 11 5. ‘Phone, 5417 Mayfair.

COOPER & Co., 68-74,Brompton Rd., S.W.
Linen Goods—'

JOIN HARRIES, Westbourne Grove, W.

PROFESSIONAL 8 EDUCATIONAL

DA .MOORE— LESSONS in SINGING,
Voice Production, Diction.—106, Beau, 

fort Mansions, London,at

A NSTEY PHYSICAL TRAINING COLLEGE, 
A ERDINGTON.

A fortnight’s SUMMER SOHOOL, offering 
the followingattractions, is being arranged : 
(1) Physical Training under expert tuition, in- 
cluding. Gymnastics, Games, Folk Dunces, 
Swimming. (2) - Non-flesh ■ diet, consisting 
largely, but not entirely, of uncooked foods. 
(3) Interesting Lectures on higher-thought sub- 
jects, diet, and physical culture. SEPTEM. 
BER 2 to 16.—Send for particulars to Miss 
ANSTEY.

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY, Wigmore St., W.
MARSHALL & SNRLGROVE, Oxford St., W.
MARIE ROCHFORD, 25, Upper Baker
- St., W.

Opticians—
A. E. MCCLEAN, 37, Aldwych, W.C,

Travelling Requisites—
JOIN POUND & Co., 268 270, Oxford

.St,, W.
Toilet Requisites—

THE KRASKA Co., 7, Blenheim Street, 
New Bond St.

Woollen Goods.
JAEGER, 126, Regent St., W.
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